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Nurse’s Fatal Fall

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—Minnie Corrigan, 
a nurse in training at St. James hos
pital, died today as a result of injuries 
received on November 2-3 by falling 
down an elevator shaft.

. . . . . . ' ' ""I NOW SIDING
IN WINNIPEG

up th« aiitfcprities and render judg- 
mht 'tomorrow. " «

The bill ratifying the French treaty 
called for third reading, and se

cured it, after Martin Burrell had ob
jected to the treaty on the ground 
that it would bring cheap French wines 
into competition with the home pro
duct i

The bill of Mr. Templeman to amend 
the inland revenue act in some minor 
details passed Its final stages, and with 
the French treaty goes to the senate. 
The last hour of the sitting was con
sumed In supply. Mr. Pugsley again 
brought forward his public buildings 
votes. He secured some minor Quebec 
items before adjournment. }

Fisher’s resolution providing for 
a 160 pound barrel of potatoes was 
adopted in the commons today, and a 
bill founded thereon was read for the 
first time.

LORDS THROW 
BUDGET OUT

t HONOfiEO BIRTHDAY
OF HER MAJESTY : TALK TARIFFOF TREATY Dominion Bye-Elections

1.—The bye-elec -OTTAWA Dec. 
tion in Dufferin county caused by the 
death of Dr. John Barr, Conservative, 
takes place on December 22. The bye- 
election in Luenenburg, N. S., caused 
by the resignation of A. K. McLean, 
Liberal, to become attorney-general of 
Nova Scotia, takes place on Decem
ber 11.
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^ royal salute of twenty-one ♦
♦ g*uns was fired from the salut- ♦
♦ ing battery of eighteen -pounder ♦
♦ Armstrong guns at Work Point, ♦
♦ near the mouth of the harbor, ♦ 
*■ yesterday
♦ birthday
. Alexandra of England. ♦
♦ Promptly at 12 o’clock the ♦ 

Of six guns were ♦

Endeavor to Make It Leading 
Issue in Coming Political 

Contest

Restored Electric Power Allows 
Street Cars to Run 

Again

Lord Lansdowne's Amendment 
Adopted by Large 

Majority

, in honor of the *■ 
of Her Majesty Queen ♦

tMr, Foster Refers to Passage 
of U, S, War Vessels Up 

to Great Lakes

I

V o♦ battery
♦ manned by men of the Royal ♦
♦ Canadian Artillery and the first ♦
♦ belched out its salvo with black ♦
♦ powder, while mapy guns
♦ other batteries scattered about ♦
♦ the Empire set about the Seven ♦
♦ Seas did likewise in honor of ♦
♦ the Queen's natal day. ♦
♦ H. M. 6. Eger is, the only ♦ 
«- representative of the navy at ♦
♦ Esquimau, is not a saluting ship ♦
♦ and her three-pounder quick ♦
♦ firing guns remained silent. The ♦
♦ last time the iQgerla «red a sa- ♦
♦ lute—she has fibt fired one for ♦ 

when one ♦

Jeffries-Johnson Fight
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—No decision as 

to-the successful bidder for the world’s 
championship heavyweight prize fight 

Jeffries and Jack Johnson was
75 i

Mr.

COMMENTS OFFERED
BY LEADING PAPERS

in
VILLAGE CONDITIONS

NO MORE PREVAIL
PARLIAMENT LIKELY

TO BE ADJOURNED
announced in New York tonight, be
cause the promoters wished to avoid 
any clash with the police authorities. 
The decision will be made in Hoboken, 
N. J. at 1 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

MAY BE MENACE
TO CANADA’S TRADE -Oilk Elected by Acclamation

QUiBBBC, Dec. 1.—Mr. Dupuis, gov
ernment candidate in Kamouraska, 
was elected today .‘by acclamation. Mr.
Morin, his opponent, having withdrawn 
from the contest. •

—-----------o-------- ------
Colonial Navy Officers 

LONDON, Dec. l.—Jn the Gommons 
today Dr. T. J. McNamara, parlia
mentary secretary to the Admiralty, 
replied to a question as to whcther
the admiralty would give the fullest nxmnxr Nov 

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—The passing of ofCcotonla^oaries ‘by^receiving them downe's amendment was adopted by
SaK Lawrence rtver*to £2 ‘^«neVWdIm street
great lakes in direct defiance of the Nation of the Admiralty, which would at noon «octoy for »® Pug>^® 01 ^
Rush-Bagot treaty of 1817 and the ive every assistance possible for the cussing the form of the King s speecn
oossibility of Canada waking up one lnstnlctlon of colonial officers. proroguing parliament.
morning to find trouble had broken ------------ -o—----------- While the government has not
out and the vast trade of that section nounced whether it proposes an aa-
of the dominion at the mercy of Uncle f|flftf|r'(l OElMIDEll journment or the prorogation of par-
Sam’s ships bristling with guns, was M|f |/r,\ \r|.||Krl|| liament, today’s reports are to jthe
the theme of Mr. Foster in the House I |l|fj|>|| ULUIIIILU effect that the latter course is cer-
today. This drew from Sir Wilfrid * tain. It is believed-that Premier As-
Laurler the statement that the tacts ||lf D P Ell 11 IT Quith will see King Edward itomor-
were only too true, but what were we Kl K I r11 I II I row. Both chambers will hold short
going to do about it? UtUl 1 HU I 1 sessions on Friday for the reading of

Mr. Foster brought the Ynatter up by the King’s speech. •»
moving for the correspondence in re- . ----------- When David Lloyd-George, chan-
spect to the agreement between the cellor of the exchequer, on April 29
United States and /Great Britain as to _nJ A+hor Pvhihitc presented in the House of Commons
the maintenance of war vessels on the u0V6rnrT16nI ailU UlMul L.ÀHIUIIQ Liberal government.budget he pre
great lakes, the several requests made r\ va/«|| I nnrlnn cipitated a struggle which has be-
for permitting United States war yes- UO Well <Xl LU II UU11 come historic. Accumulated wealth
sels to pass the canals and the outcome Fvhihi+inn and “the trade,” as the liquor busi-
thereof, a list of such vessels with LAlllUlUVil ness ia popularly called, were made
description and armament, their sta- t0 bear the burden of the £15,762,000
tions and purposes for which they are ——. • Qr |78,$io,000 deficit for the fiscal year
used. He read the Rnsh-Bagot treaty, ». incurred by the old age pensions andsigned in 1817 by Great Britain and LONDON. Dec. l.-Prlnèesa Louise ™=urracae » Jth Germany for Dread-
ihe United States, which was in opened the colonial fruit shew at the nouKhto q, a memorandum issued
reality a mutual understanding on the Horticultural Hall today, prior to the introduction of the bud-
part of the two countries that on the The following prize-winners^ were J . the chancellor estimated the re
great lakes there should be small naval announced: The government of British for the fiscai year of 1909-10,
armament. On Lake Ontario it was^to Columbia, for apples, a gold medal; 741 950 qoo, and the expenditure at

lto D01nted 0ltt that

XüfflSjyra* RSTOtffiSÇ ” icréassd income taxes. M
of 8,600 -tons displacement, 80 officer* £“w grUnrwlck. silver and estate and legacy duties, a tax « 26
and 649 men, with modern guns and V, w Peter8 Queenstown, per cent, on future increase in the
equipment afterwards Installed, Bad F "a Hibbard, Barton, value of lands due to the enterprise
gone through the canals. He gave j p Belyea, Lower of the community, taxes on motors to
their names as the Dorothea, Hhwlc, medal be devoted to keeping VP roads and
Wasp. Don Juan, D’Auetrla, Fern. Ga%‘£w“rv ^Is urovh^ was not ex- stamp taxes on sales of property

• Yantic, Sandaval, Nashville, Essex and Ms tor-General Howard, agent were the principal levies on wealth.Wolverine. All of these, with the ex- htoKW, Major-General Features of Discussion
transferred t^thTsS^nkvaf mlUR^ rifting on our laurels >£ 190». wheh ..The maddest budget ever intro- VANCOUVER, Nov. 30,-Railways 
the duties of the Wolverine being of a we took sixteen medals. duced,” Sir Frederick George Banbury running into Vancouver have not yet
recruiting character. It was a curious * •. ' Aooeaùd termed it in a speech in the House ot recovered from the effects of the great
thing, commented Mr. Foster, that the Colliery Case Appealed Commons. Austen Chamberlain de- Qlin, trnffln hftlW4r _till
permission sought by the United States LONDON, Dec. 1.—Special leave of nounced it for imposing' so large a storm of Sunday, traffic being still de-
authorities for these vessels to pass up appeal was granted by the judicial proportion of the nation’s burdens on moralized, on both the C. P. R. and
had always been granted as speedily committee of the privy council in Bur- a few people. John Redmond, leader Q.rea^ Northern. The latter road is 
as possible, and with very little re- ch5ll vs. Gowrie and the Blockhousé 0f the Irish party, condemned it for ahaoe as the
serve, the conditions being that the collieries, increased Impositions on whiskey and reported to be in **s bad shape as the
*boats should not be armed while going —---------—o--------^— tobacco. former, the country through which the
through the canals, and that they were Admiral Fi%her’s Successor The debate on the bill in the House Gre^t Northern runs between Vancou-
to be used for training purposes only. LhNDON, Dec. 1.—King Edward to- ^ commons began on May 3, but the ver and Seattle having suffered from 
In the case of the Nashville she took day approved the appointment of Ad- measure was hung Up on several oc- flood conditions to an even greater ex
on her armament at Buffalo. The re- mlra^ sir . Arthur Wilson, commanding caBionSi and it was not until Novem- tent than did the lower mainland of 
suit had been that there were now the British -Channel squadron, as first ^er 4 that the Commons passed the British Columbia and Vancouver Is-
1649 men and officers of the United sea lord, to succeed Admiral Fisher, [thlrd reading, the vote being 379 to land.
States naval reserve on the lakes, who was recently elevated to the 1W . - The line of the C. P. R. between
made up of Illinois 629, Michigan 177, peerage, and who will retire-from the when the second reading of the bud- Vancouver and Kamloops lé now clear, 
Minnesota 117, York ^583, Ohio 143. Admiralty on January 26 next, get bill was moved in the House of with the exception of three points,

Mr. Foster then showed that as the —-----------T"°~r7 " Lords on November 22, Lord La ns- where such damage was done to the
situation rested today Canada was ab- Fears for Steamer downe, leader of the Opposition, of- roadbed that considerable ‘pile driving
solutely at the mercy of the armament HALIFAX, Dec. 1.—Fears are enter- fered a resolution that it be rejected, and trestle building will have to be 
which the United States had on the tained for the safety of the Norwegian “because this House of Lords is not done before trains can be operated. To 
lakes, in so far es her great ports and steamer Maud, which left St John's for justified in giving its recognition to add to the trouble of the railway of- 
rapidly growing trade were concerned, gydney on Saturday, and should have the bill until it has been submitted 'facials, the soft weather which has 
If it should happen that trouble arose, been t her destination yesterday. She to the people.” Throughout the debate prevaiied fQr a day or two in the vicin- 
within twenty-four hours the whole cr6W 0f 25 men. , A fierce gale during last week the oratory has been u of Revelstoke is responsible for a
lake trade would be absolutely con- h s l)€en raging along the Cape Breton brnliant, parliciriarly notable be ng e nuraber of 8man slides east and west*

— «inoejwtjügbt._______
Mild November. f/ tC ^opted rte amendmentTre8 oM

The Premier while admitting that the local weather bureau was es tali- and Lord Morley, ot Blackburn. R. officials that westbound trains will
the circumstances ot the case might Ushed in 1872 were broken last month, Lord Rosebery during the course ot reach Vancouver till tomorrow night, 
cause some anxiety, said Mr. Foster according to Prof. Henry J- Cox, in his emTit*^n^he^iSume Havoc in Nanaimo Distict.
had not suggested a remedy. The charge of the local bureau. The mean eat political movement in the lifetime naNAJMO, Nov. 80.—Reports still 
Rush-Bagot agreement had served a temperature in Chicago tor November ”ala efv^struggle between continue to come in of damage to pro-
very good purpose, but its tenure of was 48.7 degrees above zero, compared ^nd Lords^arose over perty by the unprecedented heavy
lite hung on a very slight thread. It with an average mean temperature lor the C This resulted in new rains. Bridges in all directions in this
could be put an end to In six months, all Novembers since 1872 of S9JI. In -, the formation of a new cab- vicinity have either been carried away 
and if Canada objected to the passage addition to the high temperature, the and‘the continuation of the strug- or damaged by floods. In the city a
of these vesels up the canals, all the rainfall during the month was one and , he ministers again leaving office, great deal of concern was felt for the
Halted States had to do was to de- one half inches above the normal. Prof. ^ ■ the ^-organization of the cabinet., safety of the new South Fork pipe line,
nounce the convention. Mr. Foster Cox declared that there is no real Win- under the menace of additions to their built last summer. It is now, however,
■ha* suggested a modification of the ter weather ,ln the United States, with numbers, the peers abstained from known that it has suffered considerable
treaty, but, added Sir Wilfrled, that the exception of Alaska. (further opposition, and the great damage. Some 200 feet of the pipe has
was much easier said than done; in- ’ --------------- ---------------- charter of 1832 received the royal as- been -carried away, besides other dam-
deed, it might end in an unlimited Earl Roberts Trophy sent. age to the system.
armament on the Great Lakes, with nTTAWA Dec 1—In the latest Mr. O’Connor's View. Owing to washouts on the short line
Canada forced to follow suit. How- "ilL. the result of the Earl NEW YORK, Nov. 30—Commenting to Extension, it is impossible to ship
ever, the Premier stated in conclusion, ° zQmnetitton for cadets on the action taken by the British coal from the mines to Ladysmith, and
the matter was engaging the govern- f:0LvJ” forlsM The competition was House of Lords in adopting Lord the mines at Extension will be idle tor
ment’s attention. In the Washington f 1? t at ei~'ht imperial cadets the Lansdowne’s amendment to the fl- sometime. The railway of the Pacific
conference of 1899 some modification whfch was fifteen years, nance bill, T. P. O'Connor, M. P„ one coast Coal company between South
of the Rush-Bagot treaty was sag- Teams were'represented from all over of the Irish Nationalist leaders in the Wellington and Boat harbor is damag-
gested, but no amicable decision was - Empire and the results are ex- House of Commons .and now in this ^ t0 some extent, 260 feet of railway
arrived at. Sir Wilfrid promised to tremfity interesting Canada takes country in the interests of Irish home being washed out. It is expected that
bring down all but the strictly confi- tetSvpIace with & score of 411 at a rule, said tonight that the rejection th,g wlll be repaired in three or fopr

I dential papers, and this ended the mat- ..^petition which took place at Rock- of the bddg<3t by the British peers dayS| when worjc will be resumed at
■ ter. , . , . , . lifte on August 24th. England stands pronounced their own doom and he the mlnes

The Premier was criticized today by flrgt wlth 49Bi Natal second with 489. 'believed it one nT thePbit- Much damage has been done to
Mr. Meighen regarding his Indecision New Zealand scored 483, Transvaal in* of tn Fne-llsh noli- wagon roads leading into the city many
as to whether to sit for Ottawa or 480 New South Wales 470, Tasmania tereet '‘S'14®, , addition ‘ the .bridges being washed away, and it
Quebec East. He asked whether the 448> Victoria 440, Commonwealth of ““ he’said would act as will be some time before permanent
Speaker had received a report from-ho Australia 439, • South Australia 414, incentive to the cause of repairs can be effected. The effects of
election judges as to the disposal of the Canada 4U, and West Australia 890. J'^’e indenendence and meant the the storm seems to have been felt in
protest against the return of Sir W»" - --------------- o--------------- f[n,i emancipation of the English their most Inconvenient form in the
fid for the Ottawa seat. May Mean Treg.dy, mrases ’’I am .greatly pleased, and Haslam creek district The Galloways

The Speaker: “If so, It is in the VANCOUVER. Dec 1__A possible so Is everyone Who is" an enemy of were flooded out of their home, ondjournal, of the house.” tragtd> to ,n!toated by the discovery the House of Lords ” sMl Mr. O’Con- foroed to^. rofuge wUh ^Cass.dy
Mr. Meighen continued to argue that op the beach near Siwash rock y ester- nor. ha« known for course for itself, and was running

under the rules there was no regulation day of a coat and suit of underwear. aay^alr generations that it was im- four feet deep through the bush and
111 force as to the time In the pocket of the coatwas found un osaible et0 bave anything like steady, swirling past Galloway’s residence. For
which a member *Th.„ , envelope addressed. George Maver, liberal progress so long as the House a iong time it was impossible to get
could elect for which to sit. There- general delivery, Vancouver. The ar- o£ j^ords retained its power to defeat to the barn to feed the cattle,
fore, the British procedure must be titles are at police headquarters await- r^8tp0ne ai| democratic legislation. AM the men living in cabins round
followed, which called for such selec- inr identification. About noon yester- Irelandvbaa been the special sufferer about Were driven out, and men em- 
tion to be made within a week of the day w. W. Wigins, a boatman,. was from tbb present power of that body. _loyed on the bore hole in that dis- 
formal disposition of the protest. pulling through the Narrows when he for the House of Lords consisted al- trlct were 8wamped and forced to wade

1 The Premier in reply remarked he saw a heap on the beach which es- m08t exclusively of the landlords, who breagt blgb to higher ground, 
had not been asked by either his con- semhled a-human form.. He rowed In have been the curse and enemy or who supply Ladysmith with
stituents In Quebec or Ottawa to select and discovered the underwear and coat. Ireland and from the days ot O Co ,^k, have been unable to make the 
for which seat he should contlhue to Later in the afternoon he took the ar- nel downward, every al“8*l Tf£baI? to trip since Saturday. The nearest ap- 
-it. If in the opinion of the Speaker tides to police headquarters. An in- the scores we have has had^ to ^ ^ week end raintall goes
the rules made him choose at once, he qulry has been instituted wtth the ob- be "on in the face o thj®back as far as 1883, Vhen in 24 hours 
would bow to that ruling. Ject of finding out who George Maver °£thte0 ^aod h^ been Ltintolned the rainfall reached 4H Inches.

T^e Speaker said that he would look is r

f.
I Campaign Opens Tomorrow. 

With Speeches From Men 
of Each Party

Full Services of Light and 
Transportation Are Ex

pected Today
1 Popular Verdict on Action of 

Upper House Will Soon 
Be Given

Boston Men on Tour
BOSTON, Dec. 1.—More than 

business men of this city, members of 
the Chamber of Commerce, left toduy 
on a trip of education to Chicago, 
where they will remain three days. 
The trip-js the second which the com
mittee of^irarfe extension of the cham
ber of commerce has undertaken. 
The first one was In May last, when a 
successful visit was made to the lead- 

The delegation

I Premier’s Delay in Choosing 
Between Two Seats Is 

Criticized

120

♦- many years—was
♦ hundred and one guns were -*■
♦ fired as Her Late Majesty Queen ♦
♦ Victoria was being laid at rest -> 
V at Froxmçre. (The Egerla was ♦
♦ then equipped with the old ♦ 
+ Armstrong twenty-pounders, an ♦
♦ ancient weapon discarded some ♦
♦ time ago. ^

the
narily 
to the 
|e is in 
pother 

is in 
appli- 
inser- 

B25.00

LONDON, Dec. 1.—Commenting edi
torially on the budget situation today, 
the Times says: “In taking this 
course, the House of Lords is dis
charging its primary constitutional 
duty, a duty broader, deeper and more 
vital to the prosperity of the nation 
than any compliance with superficial 
convention or custom. Tariff reform 
may -be unwelcome to many, as it is 
to Lord Cromer, but his dislike of it 
only adds to his warning. It is im
measurably the smaller of two evils. 
The vote of the Lords was given un
der a serious sense of responsibility 
and so far as possible without regard, 
to party interest. We believe the 
peers will <be generously upheld by 
the great majority of the electors. 
Above all Premier Asquith will be 
prevented from setting up a fiscal sys
tem which he expected to serve as a 
solid entrenchment against tariff re
form.”

Daily Mail says: “In this crisis 
of England’s fate the House of Lords 
has shown faith in her people and 
itself. Other even more tremendous 
issues than the constitutional issue are 
bound up with the people’s verdict. 
There is the navy. There is the great 
national aim of drawing closer the 
states of the Empire, which can only 
be accomplished by tariff reform. The 
sands are running out. One oppor
tunity has been thrown away. Shall 
we lose this last chance ?”

The Daily Mail forecasts the down
falls of the Empire if the people choose 
wrongly in the coming elections.

The Chronicle .wtykgthe-Lords have 
committed nn^jg-IWT ’tn

30.—Lord Laris- WINNIPEG, Nov. 30.—As the result 
of Increased power, aided by the gen
erator now working at the damaged 
plant at Las du Bonnet, Winnipeg's 
street cars will operate tonight until 
12 o'clock, much to the satisfaction of 
theatre-goers and others. 1

The company expects to make an 
announcement tomorrow to the effect 
that the street cars will almost imme
diately be plabed on full schedule.

A week Ago lighting facilities-and 
means of transportation within the 
limits of this city more nearly ap
proached the conditions of a primeval 
village than the boasted triumphs of 
26th century civilization. Today, In 
spiter of the undoubted magnitude of 
the calamity that occurred at Lac du 
Bonnet, Winnipeg has emerged from 
the “dark” ages; the lighting system 
has been and will continue to be un
interrupted ; street cars have been in 
operation from early dawn and will do 
public service until midnight; a con
tinual buzz of almost feverish activity 
may be heard in all manufacturing in
stitutions, and, most important of all, 
the unlucky wight who has had a 
week’s struggle with an uncomprom
ising molar may have the same sum
marily extracted as the dentists’ elec
trical appliances are working 
mere.

Yesterday citizens were a*> 
joy the benefits of the restored power 
supply from Lac du Bonnet in antici
pation. Today there Is farther -csuse 
for .satisfaction _jnw powei supply 
foTtiiqpmiiMr Wtffiight. h*s not only 
been’ rhgWWiwPgut lndreased thie

ing cities of Maine, 
had as special guests Governor Dra
per of Massachusetts and Governor 
Pothier of Rhode Island.

I.

y»
steadily to the end, for now It stands 
alone in the way of a home rule meas- 
uré. , _ .

“As to the effect in England, I be
lieve the rejection of the budget will 
lead to an uprising of the masses, the 
strength of which the Lords has failed 
to realize. They will realize it before 

I believe we are on the

RAILWAY UNION 
IS DISSOLVED

IT *

many hours, 
eve of the fiercest fight we have seen 
in British politics for a century; that 
the fight wpi go against the Lords; 
that they have pronounced their own 
doom; an« that before two or three 
vears from now their power of mis
chief will be so broken as practically 
to be non-existent.

“This means the final emancipation 
of the English masses from the grip 
of feudalism and of Ireland from gov
ernment of an .alien parliament."

■*3 Rock Island Drops Control of 
Frisco Road and New Men 

Take It Over The

i
new YORK, Dec. 1.—Six thousand 

hundred miles of railroad, forming 
the St. Louie and San Francisco Rail
road company’s system, generally 
knorin as the “FrlBcg." «hanged hands 
in New York today, with its severance 
from the Rock Island company, with 
which it was merged In 1903. The 
purchasers are B. F. Yoakum, fonner 
chairman of the Frisco-Rock hsland 
board, and B; L Wlnehell, formerly 
president of the Rock Island, who now 
beèagïea president of the Frisco. It. to

r five

le to en-
1

iU ariei

prove ment may be lodfeed for. Indeed 
it is quite safe to predict that two or 
three days hence at most, Winnipeg 
will have the usual car service till 2 
in the morning.

of the leading capitalists of; the
W AU accounts agree that the dissolu
tion was brought about by fear of 
federal intervention. The lines, parallel 
and tap each other nt various points, 
and ths.-e is reason to believe mat the 
Interstate Commerce Commission had 
taken cognizance ot that fact

Another interesting phase of the 
matter is that despite denials the cur
rent belief is that the Frisco will form 
some alliance with the lines of Edwin 
Hawley, the new figure in the railroad 
world, who recently acquired control 
of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas. At 
the same time the relations of the now 
divorced Frisco and Rock Island are 
to be friendly and for the benefit of 
both. Authorative announcement of 
the transaction today confirms reports 
long current here and marks the of
ficial severance of'the relations of the 
two systems.

le democracyTraffic on Mainland Railways 
Is Still Tied Up by 

Washouts

ljved. The wadcbWoj 
wllt'be “never again.

“Tariff reform, with- a two shining 
tax on foreign com,” said the Union
ist whip, “would provide the funds 
tor the old age pension instead of pay
ing them out ot capital So then,” 
says the Chronicle, "wealth is to be 
exempted and the old people are to 
pay for their bread.”

The DaUy Telegraph saps: 
issue is open once more throughout 
Great Britain. The masses have tar
iff reform in their grasp. They can _ 
break the chain of an unjust, injur
ious and iniquitous policy, and they 
can break it now. The people can 
make an end of the system under 
which our foreign competitors are en
abled mote and more to monopolize 
their markets.”

The News says: "The weight of ar
gument and the weight of personality 1 
went against the Lords during the de
bate.
alternative to the budget but the dis
credited and cruel policy of tariff re
form, the wanton thoughtlessness of 
shabby class selfishness and incredible 
folly. The whole performance stands 
out in pitiless light, and cannot be hid. 
Democracy has learned its lesson and 

be depended on to act. The leaders

it

Bishop of Honan
TORONTO, Dec. T.—At St. James 

Cathedral yesterday, Rev. W. C. White 
consecrated bishop of Honan,

K 7» V
was
China.

“The
;

Wants Damages
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—An action has 

been instituted" by J. B. A. Bourdeau
Zander to^^am^mT^f llolT The 
action arises out of the marine depart- 

enquiry which was conducted

JT

s. ment 
some time ago.

Customs Revenue Increases
1.—The customsOTTAWA, Dec. 

revenue of the Dominion for the eight 
months of the fiscal year to Nov. 30. 
totalled $39,110,667, an Increase of 
$8,141,329 over the same period last 

For month of November the in-

The opposition have given noo*
Nelson Mayoralty

NELSON, Dec. 1.-—Mayor Selous 
has announced his intention of seek
ing re-election In January. He is cer
tain to have at least one opponent, and 
It the moral reform party can agree 

candidate, there will be three 
in the field for the mayoralty.

---------------o---------------
Mr. Templeman’» Disclaimer 

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—When asked if 
there watt any truth in the rumor that 
he would be appointed successor to 
Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir in British 
Columbia, Hon. William Templeman, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, said the 
report was "frigid and calculated mis
representation."

#4
year
crease was $1,302,703.% o

on a 
men :Mr. Johndro Recovering.

NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. l.~ 
Victor Johndro, architect, who on 
Monday night fell six storeys from the 
top of the Dominion Trust building 
here, sustaining only a broken thigh, 
to doing well, and a speedy recovery is 
looked fqr at the Royal Columbian hos
pital, where he is undergoing treat-

can
of the Lords, ignoring grave warnings, 
have declared for revolution, 
fight that is beginning there can for the 
Liberals be 

mise»f

i

\ In the

I no question of defeat, corn- 
hesitation. It may be se

vere, even long. It may involve confu
sion and chaos, but it can end only 

No Liberal government will

pro
fl

one way.
ever again take office on any terms 
short ot an immediate reduction of the 
existing powers of the peers.”

The time of the deliverance of the 
speech of prorogation, the substance 
of which was agreed upon yesiterday 
will depend upon the time occupied 
for debate on the premier’s motion 
which will begin tomorrow. It is ex
pected, however that this discussion 
will be brief, the speeches by pre-ar
rangement being confined to the lead
ers of /.the Unionist, Liberal, Labor and 
Irish parties.

Parliament will bé prorogued doubt
less until the middle of January, but 
the choice of a date Is a mere for
mality as the present house comes to 
an end by dissolution early next year. 
The election campaign will open in 
earnest on Friday when David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
and Winston Spencer Churchill presi
dent of the board of trade, who are 
held chiefly responsible for the budget 
and Lord Lansdowne and Austen 
Chamberlain, the most ardent oppon
ents of the government's measure, will 
deliver speeches, and wfcth the 
ception of a brief respite at Christ
mas the fight xWill be continued until 
election day.

ment.
■o-

Salesman Missing.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 1.—The police 

have been asked to institute a search 
for J. A. Dick, travelling salesman.for 
the Hudson Bay -company, who sud- 
denly disappeared où Monday with u 
large sum qf money. He was last 
heard from in New Westminster, where 
he transacted business for the com- 

It to feared that he has met

1 Fatally Crushed
LONDON, Dec. 1.—James E. Cook, 

a foreman in the boiler works of E. 
Leonard & Sons, was terribly Injured 
when a huge plate weighing two tons 
fell on him and pinned him to the floor. 
For m j-e than tvo hours he was In 

He died

r
> an unconscious condition, 

last evening.pany. 
with qn accident. Veteran Minister Dead.

BT. JOHN, N. B„ Dec. 1.—Rev. Don
ald MacRae, D D„ for many years one 
of the foremost 'Presbyterian clergy
men In eastern Canada, died at Ed
monton last night, where he was the 
guest of his son, Prof. A. O. MacRae, 
of the Alberta university. Rev. Dr. 
MacRae was born in 1833 in Hopewell, 
N. S„ and was pastor of many prom
inent Presbyterian churches. He was 
also for a time professor of system
atic theology and homoletics in Queen’s 
university, Kingston, Ont., 
later principal of Warren College, Que
bec. He was well known as a writer 
on theological subjects.

Germany's Parliament.
BERLIN, Dec. 1.—The Emperor Wil

liam opened the Reichstag yesterday 
by personally reading the speech from 
the throne. The speech dealt largely 
-vith domestic legislation, and contain
ed the Important announcement that 
the government had prepared a mea- 

extending the sick benefit insur
ance to the working classes not hereto
fore protected, and* creating a system 
of insurance for the dependent relat
ives of deceased workers. One of the 
principal tasks of the government, the 
Emperor said, was to fortify the finan
cial position of the Empire with the 
gains provided by the finance bill of 
the last session, and this task would be 
accomplished through the appropria
tion bill in 1910. “I nourish with con
fidence,” said His Majesty, “the hope 
that the three allied Empires will con
tinue to get together, using their 
strength for the welfare ot their people 
and the maintenance of peace."

Death of Mrs. Theodore Bryant.
NANAIMO, Dec. 1.—The death took 

place this morning at Ladysmith of 
Mrs. Theodore Bryant, wife of Post- 
fhaster Bryant, of that city. Mrs. Bry
ant was well known in town and in the 
Wellington District, having lived in the 
city and district since 1890. She is 
survived by her husband and three or 
four young children. Mrs. Geoffrey 
Planta, here, and Mrs. John Matthews, 
of Cumberland, are sisters, while her 
mother, a brother, and sister reside at 
Victoria.

Men to Save
$18.00

$12.50
and was ,

ex- * J
Civil War Incident Recalled.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 1.—The death 
of Isaac Treadwell yesterday, which 
took place at the St. John municipal 
hospital, recalls an affair of the Ameri
can civil war back in the sixties 
Treadwell, together with David Col
lins, Linus Seeley, James McKinney, 
and a man named Wade, all of this 
city, were passengers on the American 
passenger steamer Chesapeake in 1863, 
and in company with others of the 
passengers, took charge of the steamer, 
overpowering the crew while the Ches
apeake was on a voyage from New 
York t<* Portland, Me. They gave as 
their authority that they were repre
senting the confederate government 
They brought the Chesapeake off Hali
fax, but were not. in possession long 
before they were overhauled and cap
tured by the gunboats Ela and Annie. 
The gunboats landed them at St. John, 
where they were given a preliminary 
hearing before a magistrate on ft 
charge <pt piracy, but were acquitted.

Ins, and should not be overlooked 

>d, stylish, serviceable suit. These New Diocese
QUEBEC, Dec. 1.—A new itoman 

Catholic diocese is to be formed on the 
Lower St Lawrence, comprising Gaepe 
and vicinity.

Mr.r while in the East, and have just 

nsit. They are all finely finished 

Is and fancy pockets, lined with 

uld have been priced, had they ar- 

but on Wednesday - we are selling 

8.00 suits at

j

Rifle Accident
TORONTO, Dec. 1.—Jean Buckley, 

16 years old, was probably fatally shot 
by the accidental discharge of a rifle 
in the hands of her -brother at their 
home on Osier avenue this morning.

o
Farmer Killed y

ROCK ISLAND, Dec. 1.-—When go
ing from here to his home at Fitch 
Bay this morning, Niles Smith, a far
mer, 55 years old, met death in a 
peculiar manner. When fpund bis 
head was hanging out of the wagon 
and was struck by the spokes of a 

i wheel ^every time the wheel revolved.

t$12.50
Two
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Friday, December 3, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
h2 The Store that Serves You Best.ZAPBRA ON FIRE 

LIFEBOATS LOST
statement that all flre-yond the mere 

arms must be sealed.
In Good WeatherBAHAGESî£nrous to" ’ «Sg

SWS&SSk disport

themselves.

Our Dairy Products are the 
Freshest and Choicest

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb................

Or 3 lbs. for........... .* • .... ••••/•....................................
14-lb. Box........... .. . . . . ..........................................................

LARGE TESTED EGGS, per dozen..............................
“Dixi” Pastry Flour, per sack..............................................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, per sack.................

Picnic Hams, per lb.......................................................... ..
Finest Island Potatoes, per sack.........................................

, Ashcroft Potatoes, per ioo lbs................................ .............
OUR “SPECIALTY” THIS WEEK 

Morton’s Purest English Peel, 2 boxes for...........

A BUDGET 
FROM PARIS

“These occurrences took place after

weather, waiting for a favorable turn 
That turn had just arrived, and wltn 
good weather cams evidences or 
abundance of otter In the vicinity 
the schooners. The crews of the ves 
gels had bee# especially selected for 
their skill anil experience In sea otter 
hunting! in. fact the selection of thes 
crews was commenced a long tim -

the -despatch O* 
agents for .he purpose ^ of spurns 
the men p i.-;icutarly trained *11 
occupation.

“We submit, and we press

ARE ASKEDX 35<f
No Charms tor Him.

$1.00
$4.50-"p.;L* •risrs

“■SK;
%T£S.1S 23.

the evenlng to disturb the puhHc 
order and the .tranquility of the 1

essrsEsreîss
keep at a distance of at least 
yaNowfr0™heanconrmunneg' boasts of a
ba^d,Wcomposed of eighteen musicians
who showed such a disregara (Qr_

Incidentally Mentioning a New ^^^“L.a^the,»- 
Play and' a Non-music 

Loving Maire .

each oe«avtog lnfrlnged thig d«-

» Fishing Steamer Suffered Dur
ing the Recent 

Storm
Case of.Owners of Jessie and 

Ba^trd Against U. S. 
Goes to Ottawa

35<-

School Question .-Still Troubles 
the G#f-

Nation

$1.75

$2.00fore the season by

18?
-, it atrfilglv

tSi LINCOLN ROCK
terference with our freedom utiARMS UNLAWFULLY

SEALED BY CUTTER
LIGHTHOUSE WRECKEDSOME GOSSIP FROM

* FRENCH CAPITAL judication with a view to compensa
25?

tlon-"Full particulars of every ,
the claim and of the evidence support
ing ft, are contained in the several 
tached exhibits.

Storm Swept Seas Over North
ern Lighthouse—Oil Barge 

Broke From Atlas

phase of

Captains Complain of Arbitrary 
d" High Handed Action by 

Republic's Officers .
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.an

SAYS CREW DID INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 

1590. •
but

1317 Government Street.
NOT FIGHT FIRE Tele. 50, 51. 52 andLThe recent storm battered a number 

of steamers severely. News was given 
yesterday of the arrival of the steam
er President at San Francisco, after a 
severe

Passenger Gives Evidence to This 
Effect in St. Croix Enquiry at 

Golden Gate
The case tor substantial compensa

tion from the United States for^the
Thomas ^ B^ard^sie andPesc^

^h?hemseagot°tef hunting thls sprlng
has been prepared oy the prohibitory 
action of the commanding officer oi
toeU. ! S. Bear who sealed Up^ the
firearms on board eacll of 
dian schooners and ordered the sus 
pension of operations which at the 
very time were extra-promising t n 
vessels being engaged aucc.T®£“ ag 
among the otter herds) much loss was
occasioned. The interested owners
and captains have transmitted their 
brief to the secretary of state at ut 
tawa, copies and Incidental opmmuni- 
cations having been forwarded to Hon. 
William Templeman and Mr. Ka p 
Smith, M. P.

The statement and argument o 
claim addressed to the secretary 
state is, of course, accompanyid and 
supported by the declarations of the
interested captains, and other inci 
dental exhibits, important among 
which is the estimate of direct and 
consequental loss. ' the latter being 
placed at 75 skins for the Jessie and 
100 for the Thomas F.
$105,000 on prospective sea otter 
catch tor these two craft alone. The 
direct and consequential losses of the 
Jessie and the Bayard are placed at 
$48,136.36 and $63,925.00 respectively.

In the letter to Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man covering the various documents 
transmission of which to the interest
ed minister and other ultimate re
cipients /IB sought, these paragraphs 
occur: iif' j*

High-Hendejd'and Arbitrary 
“To you who are so thoroughly 

miliar with all the details of the seal
ing question, it is not necessary to 
enlarge upon the difficulties under 
which the sealers have carried on 
their operations during late years, 
and the annoyances to which they 
have been subjected.. The o.çcurrence 

under consideration happens to 
be the most high-h***^ and arbit 
which has yet fbi 
Wiuch so, in ftWv 
*H. M. 6. Algerine, % when spoken to 
about the matter, stated that If he had 
met the schooners after their firearms 
had been sealed, he should himself 
have broken the seals.

Paris, Dec. 1—The school ques-

ouT CreC- Those Naughty Parisian»-
It Is imdersfoodthfctthe g deal judicial mind hath its myster-

them r>om direct prosecution at the an improper poster ® bevy off the a^ic^auch^ show ofb*

secutions* tlm p^euting'parenVwlU ’^took a“
We to oroceed against the govern- So far the defendant had nem ^
ment authorities, not tlic teacher, to^triumphantly «butted the charge,

mki. viu must, however, be care and trlumpnantiy ç . al_

MHÉM0I

gssi'ssuras ïsæïîjs EsB,1sï,t.
oi reuB fnrthfr nointed out by blood supers on the stage muy

" f ^nt '*$? at- by°photograph‘Say^e'theYbntn^y^

sfpisp mëSm
mmlikelihood that M. Briand's ministry ] museum of had teste. The

5^ss3ggas|@S5SSS&T L mïÊàaL$àd sBhSsptav,.Baron Henri de Rothschild de- çyg which Frenchmen wear in sum- 
lléhted his' friends at the mer, and In the art department green
other evening by cutting a. “ cows and purple faces, and all the
at his own expense. The stage of to- othe]_ quajntltles of the realist school 
day is overrun by smart society. Great ^ alntlng. 
ladies insist on turning actresses, 
dukes and viscounts fancy themselves 
as tragic fathers and jeunes premiers,
and “Oh, the millionaire amateurs who
will write plays!” groans a proies- 
sional.

The hoûse was overjoyed. The au- 
thor has written his play to prove that 
great ladles should not go upon the 
stage, and he clearly demonstrated
his point by killing off his noble her- wlll be victoria vs. Vancouver on
oine with quick poison. There was Tuesday the nth inst. The best ama- 
nothing else for her to do in a broken , fistic artiste of mainland and 
life, which was ruined solely because . then wm take place within the
she had insisted upon becoming a arena at Vancouver to satisfy
great theatrical star. ' But he did not ^emselves and -spectators of their com
at all prove that millionaires should ,, sklll The .statement has been

, not write plays. There were moments that tills city's boxers were
1 when some persons thought he had, , lacking ginger and enterprise.

during a rather distressingly Recent happenings-prove that they were
. first act. But the second turned the * t because no definite propcyitlon 

play round amusingly, the third fl lald before them tor months,
brought on a handsome crisis, and the h be Dlrector w p Bradiey. of
ZTot the last. ^wHl-thumbJd^: the Vancouver Athletic Cub, visited the 
vice of a play within a play provided city and called n 
the shock of the denouement but it with ™"pehct}°' mdicàted.
WTheeg«atdtody turned actress, who XHere Is what he had to say on return- 
was rehearsing with her actor-lover, ing in an interview witli the Vnncou- 
turned cold the last scene of a drama ver press: 
which, as the author on the stage ex- w p. 
plained, had been "written up a bit 
thick because It was to go on an 
American tour." She despaired, she 
«obbed, she wrung her hands, she 
staggered to the table where the poison 
was "Splendid!" said the actor who 
was putting her through her part.She

. ^ elaee
^a^'s^ th^ct^N^ cLinue^ ; Chief among 

the sofa. He got up and went i 
Of course, she really was dead, 

and had killed herseH for love of Mm.
Tt was certainly not a very subtle end
ing. though capital Mr «n "American 
tour." as the author said.

Have Their Luna
Luna Park, an American enterprise^ 

on Coney Island.principles nmat the
Porte Maillot, near the entrance to 
the Bois, has now the honor of officia!
Quotation on the Stock Exchange lists.
It is certainly a most promising speculation In three months tt has netted 
$^75 000. The average takings ha\e 
beet $2,000 a night and «6^00° on Sun- 

«Snnletv has taken up witn 
alacrity the curious pastimes framed 
divert or torment humanjty__acmrd-
K â,%^Umad|

^th5e?are1oPheeOP«e^wtMr,,nrar,ong

mysterious »””»!

'"afkln^ e«to:

tlcalH- (even if involuntarily) on an-

got their money back at the end ®
SOt months. As a lady observed he 
,(h„ dav it is astonishing tnat tne
public shouMwantm ^K. ^oney

periences that one is only too glad to 
escape in everyday life- But that 
the way with the public.

TTie’^spactous^lppodrom^in^l^tmar-

tre has been secured for the new sport.
„„e “ff ,nr Rkating both on rollers and 
Me Ice win not he lacking in
on real loe, win A rink

. f/tTh^pën^dm Se resident.^ west-

end, in the Avenue Victor Hugo,

have 
20 cents for FULL DRESS SUITS, buffeting, and yesterday news 

same from Tacoma of the arrival there ( 
of the fishing steamer Zapora, from the , 
northern British Columbia fishing 
grounds. ‘ While In Hecate straits a 
fire broke out on the vessel, and about 
the same time one of the unusually 
heavy gales which have been common 
for the past two weeks burst arpund 
the eteamer.

A big wave broke over 
the boat, tearing away 
dories and making escape 
burning craft impossible. The crew 

their desperation, concentrated all 
their energies towards putting out the 
fire, which was in the engine room, and 
this was accomplished only after stren
uous effort. _ , . ,

It was found that all the bait had 
been washed'away by the 3torm' url . 
that the vessel was so battered ny 
heavy seas and the continued prospects 
of bad weather so great that the only 
thing to do was to run for shelter. 

Lighthouse Wrecked.

Dec. 1.—Harry 
on theSAN FRANCISCO,

Thomas, who was a passenger 
steamer St. Croix at the time of her 
destruction by fire, caused Bomqthteg 
of a sensation today before the fcderal 
inspectors investigating the dlsaater 
when he charged that no attempt was 
made to subdue the flames, the ere, 
of the vessel devoting themselv
” He dec! are d ^ t h atohe saw members of 
th^w running about the decks toa^ 
ing bottles of liquor Into; the boats 
while the fire hose «ncoited on the 
saloon deck, was neglected. The wat
W” noticed smoke 
in the dining saloon before the fire was 
reported and called the attention of
thaTIhla Æ ^ ^

toe Or “ extinguishers were not put
lnTheaCto°stimonÿ Tthe passenger
noT serve tom1hryow any light upon the
cause of the fire, however, nor did that 
of any other witnesses, both passen 
ge« and crew, and the day ended with 
fhe origin of the fire as much of a 
mystery as ever. ^ _____

No gentleman, upon whom social duties
can afford to 

Fit-
have the slightest claim, 
ignore the demands of formal dress.
Reform Full Dress Suits present every 
feature of distinctive elegance. They em
body exclusive ideas in design and finish 
that commend them at once to those of

the stern of 
seven of the 

from the

The value of the won-fastidious, taste, 
derful FitAReform system of sizes is clearly 

in these Full Dress Suits.did There areseen .
sizes to fit every man, s*"out and slender, 

and tall, under size and. over size.rssr=sr:s* iKSISKMS
Wrangel with Antone Horie, head 
keeper of the Lincoln Rock lighthouse,
who reporta things In a deplorable 
shape about the rock. The building is 
badly wrecked, the windows being 
stove in, the fog signals gone, and all 
the boats smashed up. The light, 
however, is still being maintained. All 
th«T provisions at the lighthouse were 
lost.

short
Full Dress Suits - - $25, $30, $35 and $40

$18, $20 and $22:>1U)

Tuxedo Coats
According to quality of cloth, silk and 

trimmings.THREW RIM OUT
fa- arred'^Seame'Luhm^^No^t

five days from San Francisco, had a 
very stormy trip. Although most of
the bad weather was c0™tnS,ff°w had 
hind them the steamer and its tow naa 

tough time, the pitching of the ves
sels making a hard strain on thehaw 
aer On Sunday, when oft Columbia.

, r|ver the steel hawser parted, and. in
He was sociable; friendly, genial— tempestuous sea U was impossible

even benevolent—a son of the sea, just another line aboard the tow.
?n from a five month's voyage and with Fortunateiy the wind was off shore, 
his nay burning Its way through his the Atlas stood by for thirty hours
pocket He stood at the corner of before tfie water calmed su*?clently t 
Fort and Government street toward m,t of a hew hawser being P 

"We would particularly direct your the mergin'g of afternoon Into even ashore the barge. Even aV^noev- 
attention to the scant courtesy In the , Tuesday, and just because his na Badger was hard put to It manoev 
matter of explanation given to our tu”e wa8 generous and his Inclinations ^ hjg steamer near enough to the 
captains by the revenue officers when prodigal, he first attracted attention barge to bend a line to her.
asked upon what authority they sealed himself by purchasing newspaper. Takes Off Survivors.

In the absence of some „ youthful vendors, at 25 cents aK” T
rroXJ ubonn the change, me lad — When the weather abated on lues 
which naoers he slowly and smilingly. day the lighthouse tender Manzanita

In hîh'11, tothl wide-eyed amaze- ^ 0„ Capt. Snyder and nine other
sellers, in order to make BUrviVors of the steam 

further investments. Argo, lost near Tillamook Bi y,
Wearying of this: select form of en- the Columbia river lightship. At 

tertatnment, albeit'the performance abandoning the stranded Argo Capt. 
was provocative of heartiest encore de- Snyder drifted about in_ the Pacific for 
mands, the wanderer's attention was SQme timep and then headed tor the 
next attracted by the passage of Ughtship, where his «toboat arrived
numerous fair and smartly gowned early Saturday morning. Owing to^^ Brln. b.r ,oo

ïffiÆ’fSSJbïïass 'SS™.:»™ ssaurj^»-:
i"*1- — " - ^ Kh7:us;L,«;,,s,:r=s;;:

“Wha’s that place?” he somewhat dav by the steamer Oshkosh. B&rlty,a aîriey0 D^iboibslir
thickly inquired of a friendly pedes- Those In the captains boat wh^ cru^h.^Bar ..........
trlan. A sought refuge on the lightshiPi whole Corn, per

“Alexandra Club," he was answered. returned today are as follows. cracked Cpm. ,»el?L_10?ojblLle*“Must Bee about this,” soliloquized "^.Snyder, W. A. Simpson, r-4 wy
the benevolent wanderer, and he toil- j. H. Snyder, chief engineer nay pr3rl. .........
somely made his way up the Inviting oI the master; Thomas Russell, meats.........
8tJustaa tew minutes later he descend- ftrpt ^{^’'"‘cL^FrederickBon, fireman; £moi£*rper.ibF^.■’1^1“

solation at the first Relief Station. 1 R.ilw.y ».r lu.........................................“
Urged Out Chinese Reiiwey

„„.va. „nrt of a burg's this any PEKING, Nov. 30.—The railway from

SM, ” ÎLSt';.’. Si SS35?&.,‘iSW « «h.

—Wanted to take a hand In the game— Mongolian plateau to ^Yfl nolt on tife 
wanted to be hospitable, y' know—jes and thence to Ho-ku ou, its P°rt 
M from a five months' trip. An' what yellow Rlver-a total distance of 275 
d' you think? One of 'em jes' grabbed mlleg. The route was surveyed '®3* 
me by the colter and first thing I ear and the railway Is to be built in 

'knew "why I was acomin' down them the same manner as the present rail 
at the doubte. An' here I am." “V by a purely Chinese staff from 

Samaritan assisted with theyearnings of the Northern Railways, 
the injured and sartorial Funds thus allotted are insufficient to 

allow of rapid construction. Seven 
vears are to be occupied in the con
struction. whereas, if sufficient money 
were provided, the work might easily 
be completed in one-third the time.
mMe^rOrM^I

HT mssliïSüWco Polo’s time for Its vineyards^ and 
orchards The route along which the 
extension will run is fertile and well 
peopled.

No race has greater powers 
ization than the Chinese, and nowhere 
have their powers been displayed more 
strikingly than in their extension into 
the nasture tends of Mongolia. Along 
a front several hundred miles in length 
the Chinese are moving northwards in
to the Mongol pasture lands at a rate 

E. Sharpe, of the Empress Athletic has been "estimated at four miles
the first of a series of mile YL „nnum. .Mongols cannot resist this 

races under the auspices of that or- ; P inva,ion of a people lntellectu-
ganlzation, and open onlv to its mem-i P thelr sureriors, who bring with
bers, over the Beacon Hill track yes- - their industrious habits, tbelr 
terday afternoon. Warming implements, and their skill in

There were five entries. Messrs. Lu- h bandry. Where a few nomad Mon- 
cas. Stirling, Richardson. Sharpe, and »d a BCanty subsistence with
Tribe. With the sound of the starter s «° herds on untMed soil, now thou- 
gun Richardson bounded to the lead, ot Chinese are living. Now no-
and made: the pace until within one Jc )|fe j-8 disappearing, and agncul-
hundred yards from the finish. Here. „te ia taking its pjlace. Villages
the goal in sight, he stopped, exhaust- ®b , built, schools erected, and the 
ed. allowing those following to pick are he civilizatlon transplant-
un the honors which were amaotit 
within his grasp. Sharpe's time was ed.
5:22. Stirling finislied second, Wtthr Murison left last night via

p,Ïce0tnexrt °™e Thandsome 'lup j ^{glm^on an extend ti^to 
and medals are the awards. 1 the Old Country

ondary

ALLEN & COFriendly Advances of the Sea
faring Man Repulsed His 

LawfuLEvasions
FIT-REFORMrary

tiiSISSfe'S
Victoria, B. C.Government St.i 1201

DIB».
CULLIN—At St. Joseph's hospital on 

21st Inst.,, Margaret, the beloved 
Frank B. Guilin, a native of

■
the
wife of
Wales, 32 years of age.

BARKLEY—At Westholme, V. I., 
22nd inst, Capt. Edward Barkley, R.N.

family residence in

THE LOCAL MARKETSVICTORIA'S BOXERS
READY AND WILLING up the arms, 

better reason this action appears to 
us to have been committed entirely 
without authority, but In the circum
stances our captains had the alterna
tive of their vessels being seized or 
submitting to the sealing of the arms 
and being driven from the scene ot 
their operations. We would earnestly 
and respectfully solidlt your consider
ation of and personal attention to this 
■matter with a view to securing com
pensation from the government of the 
United States."

In the statement of the owners of 
the Jessie and the Bayard, imple
menting the claim now filed with the 
secretary of state, the circumstances 
of the molestation of the schooners 
are thus reviewed, it having been ex
plained prefatorlly that the vessels had 
duly cleared from this port on a fur 
sealing and sea otter hunting voyage:

$ !.»•E3S1 HM’TwTA. Vm::::

«B1Robin Hood^per sack........ -•»

Island Fistic Artist, Meet Vancouver’s 
Be«t in Tournament in Couple 

of Weeks

SCOTT__At the
Lake District, on the 26th Inst Cas- 
ste Phillips, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Scott, age 16 years. 
A native of Victoria.

NORTHCOTT—At the family real 
239 Menzles street, on the 27th 
Olive, beloved wife of Wm. W. North- 
cott, Esq., aged 70 years, a native of 
Kingston Mills. Ontario. ___

a.oe
2.00tore 

ment of the S.90
3.00

76
LSIxn

Calgary, a 
Snowflake, a bag 
Drifted Snow, per sack-*»..
Three Star, per sack........

.tfet'e Beet, per bag........
Feedstuff*

lbs................

idence,
l.ff
1.85Mo

1.7S
1.86
lie NOTICE Is hereby ,given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief v Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coal and pe
tite following described 

Island,

1.2S
1.76
lift
2.00
1.60 license 

troleum on 
lands, situated 
In Skldegate Inlet: 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains.

east 80 chains to the place of

Hi
“it

on Graham
Commencing at. a

the mitt handlers 
tournament he has

The Circumstances
commencement: containing 040 acres. 

Dated this 4th day of November, 1609.
"On the 23rd of June, 1909, after 

having waited some time for favorable 
hunting weather, while the hunters 

out the schooners were boafded
J. A. GRANT.

Bradley, of the V. A. C., went 
down to the capital last week and 
stirred them up a hit. with the result 
that he has seven of the best amateur 
boxers in the capital signed up for the 
coming tourney. This will make a 
test in practically every class 
bantam to heavyweight, or at least as 
tar up the scales as the middleweight

Wm. Woods, Agent.were
by two officers of the United States 
Revenue Cutter Bear. The schooners 
were then oft the north end of Cherikbf 
island, the Thomas F. Bayard bearing 
S.W. 13 miles from land, or In Lat.
56.00 N. Long. 155:13W., and the Jessie 
in the same locality, bearing S.W. by 
"W. about 15 miles from tend, or in 
Lat. 56.01 N. Long. 156.11 W. 

the clever mitt wield- position is borne out by the entries 
„ho are coming up for this tourney made by the Revenue Cutter s officer

next mon to te Charles Cohen, ex- in the logs of the schooners
-k.Lninn lightweight of Ireland. He "It will thus be seen thgt both ves
ts a clever boxer—clever enougli to win sels were1 not Within the three mile 
L Iri.ion from Fat Raferty In the B. limit, and that they were on the high stairs
S’ "rryVjudgtd * from6 that ^ fir^to*

tact! 8 in" the . or speete, sue but were especially attentions wagon

:ndgBmy nT.l The Tatter^nay6 prepared. ^gethetti-ey^te^  ̂the door,
m make the 116-pound class, but both "While it is true that the schooners together, thw ^ the tw0 ])0|jce„ 
ure conceded'to be the fastest pair at were within waters closed to. pelagio m J*®Lec€|Ving somewhat confused in- 
their weight in the amateur ranks on sealing at that time, yet we would re* - atlon imparted by half a dozen

èarned reputrtioTasTwimng ^6 mixer vesrel to be wkhln that^area witteflret botojadies ^n^ poUcemen^ oo^

m « r o1;, ss ^ ^
-«i«sssthe with a

Sau n de rs*1; s’ the‘name' ' o f Mother Intend Were Not Sealing tHtie of « not press his quest for in-

niMtipweirht who wants to come, and “Further, the vpsaels w'eie not en- f0rmation on the subject.
thev will probably have a try-out for gaged in sealing, and there were no —------------- o-----—--------
the honor A1 Jeffs, another capital city! sealskins or trace of sealing, found on __ 1 * 11 r; nftpc I Al
lightweight Is anxious to come, and a board after a most thorough and rlsjd LOST MILE RALE IIM
lightweight is Arranged Tliese search. The vessels were engaged in tsinuT nc TLIC DflCT
special bout JvaeyralbeQ"JSg to ehoo" set otier hunting an occupation that SIGHT OF THE ROST

the boxing experts of Vic- does not come within the purview of
tue ooxiiiB = n the scai|ng regulations and as to which

there is no prohibition. As proof of 
the bona fldes of the captains, we would 
direct your attention to their request,

, , , In effect. If the American revenuehave already | «i enec ^ tbey (the captalng)
gone into training. Physical Director couMrnot be trusted to qbserve the 
Bradley reports, and there is every as- regulations, that the shot-guns
surance that a fast team will be sent be SÈ=lcd and îhe rifles left. The 

to compete at what promises are not actually necessary for
use in otter hunting, and the tetter 
are But this request was refused, and 
the vessels actually driven away In 
fact the captains were told they had 
no business there, and that if they
broke the seals placed on the firearms 
their vessels would be seized. You 
will observe from the statutory declar
ations of the captains, enclosed here
with that the illegality of the action 
of the revenue officers was questioned, 
and that no explanation/ was given be-

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30‘ days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coed and pe 
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 
.Chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 5th day of November, 1A09.

Vegetables.
.26

SêÏMPoWoîa, 6 h>*.
Tomatoes, per lb........
Beets, per lb... ..••••

83S:Celery, per head........Cucumbers ....... .
Radishes, per bunen. 
Potatoes, per sack.... 
Cauliflower, each .... 
Cabbare, new, per lb.
Lettuce, a he*fl..........
oarnc, per '»0mlTJ rtaa**B.

26
.06
.01
.03

8
.060.10

.86
LOt

uea -

ThisW

.06stiff on 
to her. .30

F retd?*Island, per doa 
Eastern Eggs, per do

.70

.31 F. W. GRANT.
Wm. Woods, Agent..38

.18Canadian. 
Nsufchatel 
Cream, local.' 6&each i ! .18 NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coal and pe- 
the following described

Alberta, per lb .88
.360.38SffmSS'c rë^éra.-Victoria Creamery, per 

Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Creamer,.' »

.40 license
troleum on _ ,
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1: thence east 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
JOHN LANGLEY.

.46

.46

.45
Fruit.

.11Lemons, pe Figs, cooking, per 
Local Apples,

"■ lb... 
per box

Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb...,. 
Raislhs. table, per lb..
plneàpples. each..........
Qulncei, 3 lbi..............

180.38
1.76 <M-60, .88

Si
.160.88 

. .160.68
.25of colon-

Wm. Woods, Agent.- I
the i♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ 8 NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date. I Intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island. In 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a per 
planted 40 chains east from the nortl 
west corner of Lot 1 ; thence north 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thenc 

* south 80 chains; thence east 80 chan 
to the place of commencement; contau 
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 190» 
W. B. MONTEITH.

Wm. Woods. Agei

Births, Marriages, Deaths *
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦nal withmen,

from, among 
toria will make a team that will cer
tainly keep the Vancouver hoys going 
some to get a decision in the majority 
of events.

The

BO**.
ROSS—At Fernie, November 24th, to 

the wife of W. R. Ross, Esq., M.P.P.. 
a daughter.

TOPP—In this city on Tuesday, 23rd 
wife of Mr. C. H. Topp,

club, won

Victoria boxers inst., to the

CORNWALL—At the Quarantine Sta
tion, William Head. B. C„ November 
24tYi', to the wife of Ira E. Cornwall, 
a daughter. 1*

up here
to be the best among the very success
ful tournaments held at the club so far. 
This tourney will also serve to give a 
line on the relative capabilities of the 
Victoria and Vancouver boxers for the 
big provincial championship tourney on 
New Year's night.

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, six years oi 
F. Neaventertainment- MABBIED. due to freshen Dec. 4.

ReformedSTUART-WALKER — At
church, on Thursday, November 2=th, 

W. E. Gladstone, Angus KÜ-

, Keatings.

Monkey Brum boap 
.nit, dirt or teraiih wee t

by Rev............ „ _
bee Stuart, J. P. of Aldermere, B. C, 
to Gertrude Anne Walker, of Victoria, 
B. C.

Adams left last night via the 
and the C. P. R- liner Lake 

extended visit to the
W. A.

C. P. R-
Manitoba, on an 
Old Country.

jgt

Friday, December 3, 190!

MANY SALES 
ARE REPOR

Negotiations on for Site 
pied by Belmont 

Saloon

VANCOUVER MEN
SEEK INVESTM

iocal Real Estate in Grea 
mand—Fort, Douglas i 

Government Favorec

While the demand for prop' 
.Victoria is greatest In 
area, there is expanding 
for all kinds of land in and 
the city. A number of high 
sales are on the verge of being 
including business lorts in the h 
the city.

The building of the Pemberto; 
on Fort street, has enhanced th 

value of that thoroughfare 
the nur 

taken

the b

which is exemplified by 
purchases which have 
there during the last few weeks 
newed interest is also being t< 
property on Douglas and Yates 
The majority of business propi 
the market is divided betweei 
three strets.

The number of sales and ttl 
ount of inquiry are steadily i 
ing the value of business prop 
similar increase is being evidei 
values just outside the presen 
ness zone, the expectation bell 
the city will expand rapidly an 
erties now in the residential ai 
soon be included in the businc
tion.

Fort Street Frontage.
How owners are rating the > 

their properties on 
shown by an offer of $45,00( 
yesterday for a site between t 
Pemberton block and Gove 
street with a forty-three foot f: 
on Fort street. The offer was

Fort Sti

ed.
Some indication of the prese 

jng of business property in t 
ca© be guaged from cthe fact t 
price of $60,000 is a standing o: 
the lot on the north east co: 
Y^tes and Broad street, blit th 
has been refused. The would l 
chasers comprise a Vancouver 
cate. The lot has only a 30- foe 
tage on Yates street, and th< 
made is at the; rafe of $2,000 

Governmimt and-Humbole
It i understood jysht nego 

on foot lor thepuThhasè 
siffe on the corner ot Goijrernm 
Hjmboldt street where ttte 1 
saloon stands, and that if the 
effected the new owners will 
handsome six story structur 
prised of offices and apartmen 
Belmont saloon site is owr 
Winnipegers.

The lot on View street knowr 
McCandless property near by 
statute hall has been purchast 
local man, the price involved 
$10.000.

The vacant lot on the norl 
corner of Vancouver and For 
measuring 50 feet b^ 120 has be 
chased by A. E. Todd from its 
possessor G. G. Wyry.

At the recent auction of Dr 
Haltfs residence known as ti 
Jackson Homestead, on Smit: 
the house was purchased as an 
ment by the Vancouver Island 
ment Company, 
understood to have been $7,00(

Messrs. Currie and Power re 
sale of a residence on Stanley 
and a number of lots on Hill:

The consider

ennes.
Two business lots situated 

street have been put through t 
ket through the agency of Pe: 
& Son.

The lot on Fort street wh 
situated the Davies auction m 
changed hands during the U 
days the deal being put thr< 
Gillespie and Hart.

A piece of fruit growing 
comprising 10 acres has been 
the Gordon Head district, the i 
price being $8,000.

MINING PROPERTY S
E. B. McKay Purchases Caeca 

per Company’» 
Holdings

With the bids srtarting at : 
moving upwards at a aprigt 
the Cascade 'Copper Minim 
party's holdings on the West 
the island were sold by Sheri 
ards yesterday morning to 
represented by E. B. McKay, 
cial survèyor for $500.

The sale in the sheriffs ofl 
well attended and considéra 
terest in the property, which 
erally looked upon as valua 
evinced, 
volved in difficulties some t 
and the sale yesterday was 
suit. The property is not d 
to any extent as yett and Mr. 
was not prepared to say y 
what disposition will be mad' 
holdings immediately. It ie 
stood however that considert 
velopment work will be done 
near future.

The company bee

IKEDA MINE SAL
Japanese Property on Queen C 

Islands Taken Over by Coi 
dated Company

VANCOUVER, Dec. 1.—Confi 
of the report of the sale of t! 
known Ikeda mine, Queen Char 
lands, is now at hand. The p’ 
is the Consolidated Mining & £ 
Company, of Trail. It is un 
that the price approximates 
Mr. A. W. Davis, of Trail, has 
ed after a trip of inspection v 
made of the property in compt 
Mr. Ikeda. The negotiations 
long time, and the Granby coir 
Grand Forks, was also negoth 

It is understocthe purchase, 
smelting plant will be erected 
claims. »

The property is the largt 
worked in this province by , 
capital. It was discovered sc 
or five years ago by some fi 
of Japanese nationality, and 4
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3THE VICTORIA COLONISTFriday, December 3, 1909.
Friday, December 3, 1909.

1Chinese revenue tor November was ex-' 
celled only by the collections from 

'Chinese in June and July and August, 
the largest total from this source be
ing collected In the latter month when 
$65,584 was paid by Chinese.

PARALYZED 
BY STRIKE

were staked. All these showed great 
wealth, but only one £a» been worked 
to any extent This, which is known 
as the Lily claim, has produced values 
running from $1 to .412.80 in gold, up to 
4.08 ounces in silver, and from 1.14 per 
cent to 17.02 per cent copper per ton. 
The mine was floated tiy a syndicate, 
with headquarters in Yokohama, and 
was capitalized at $76,000. The cost of 
shipment and treatment averaged 43 
per ton.

In addition to the immense deposit 
of ore, the "Trail company will acquire 
ore-bunkers of a capacity of 1*000 terns, 
which are situated near a wharf 275 
feet in length.A tram line run by grav
ity connects with the mine about a 
mile inland, and communication with 
the neighboring settlements of Collison 
Bay and Jedway is maintained by tele
phone. The bay at Ikeda is a splendid 
one and offers every facility as a safe 
harbor.

A short time ago the property was 
inspected with a view to purchase by 
the Glasgow Arm of J. F. McArthur.

MANY SALES 
ARE REPORTED

Serves You Best. Christmas 
goods at, 

pleasing prices
Christmas 
goods at 

pleasing pricesioducts are the 
tid Choicest
[rTER, per lb

VAI0 SEEKS HONOR
IN FOREIGN FIELD «ns rusn»

/"'35* Brook Vaio will represent ethe Vic
toria V.M.C.A. in the Pacific North
west Championship meet to be held at 
Tacoma next Saturday. Vaio is a 
comer if he cannot be fairly said to 
have already arrived, 
mances are fresh in the minds of most 
Victorians who keep posted on ath
letics.

W. G. Findlay, the physical director 
of the local Y.M.C.A-, who has acted 
as the promising lad’s godfather al
most from the time he made his de
but, will chaperone him on the pend
ing expedition. They leave on Friday. 
Among the events In which Vaio will 
participate are the following: 
yard dash, 
standing broad jumps and the 120- 
yard potato rac*.

Switchmen’s Stoppage of 
Work Affects Many Indus- 

- tries in States

\Negotiations on for Site Occu
pied by Belmont 

Saloon

$1.00
$4.50 Y35f ià i4His perfor»dozen
$1.75
$2.00 \per sackDur,

THOUSANDS OF MEN
ARE LEFT IDLE

18* VANCOUVER MEN
SEEK INVESTMENTS

«#•
$1.00
$1.50

•i* eck

• 44
e .1iUTY” THIS WEEK

’eel, 2 boxes for.. ...
Z-o- 25-

"ie-up Particularly Affects 
Mining in Montana and 

Idaho

25* local Rea) Estate in Great De
mand-Fort, Douglas and 

Government Favored

SITTINGS DELAYED 30-yard hurdles, three

/>
/j

Wind, W.sther and Promotions Pre
vented Session, of 

Court BUT FIVE SURVIVORS
IN BILLIARD TOURNEY fOSS & CO.

Circumstances conspired to 
vent a holding of the regular sitting of 

While the demand for property in chambers yesterday morning. The 
Victoria is greatest in the business circumstances comprised wind and 
area there is an expandihg inquiry weather, previous engagements and 
lor all kinds of • land in and around promotions. Chief Justice Hunter 
the city A number of high priced was at Shawnigan, weather-bound 
sales are on. the verge of being closed, and cut oft from tthe eUXi -M 
including business lots 1n. the heart of jutUçcs Irving and Martjp had 
the cityT - elevated to the court of .Appeals and

The building of thc Pembcrton block Messrs. Justices Clement and Morris- 
on Fort street, has efthanced the bust- son were 4n Vancouver where 4mpor- 
ness value of that thoroughfare a fact tant cases 'are* engaging their atten- 
whlch is exemplified by the number of tion at present. Messrs. Justices 
purchases which have taken place Gregory and Murphy who have been 
there during the la#t few weeks. A re- elevated to -the supreme court bench 
newed interest is also being taken in have not yet been sworn in. _ 
property on Douglas and Yates streets commissions will not arrive from Ot- 
The majority <?f business property on tawa for several days, 
the market is divided betxveen these 
three strets.

The number of sales and ttbe am
ount of inquiry are steadily increas
ing the value of business property. A 
similar increase is being evidenced in 
values just outside the present busi
ness zone, the expectation being that 
the city will expand rapidly and prop
erties now in the residential area will 

be included in the business sec-

pre- JINT GROCERS,

The BabiesST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 1.—Every 
line of industry in the Twin Cities,
Duluth and Superior, and all cities of 
•the northwest dependent on the move
ment of supplies, is seriously affected 
by the strike of railroad switchmen 
ifrhich began at six o’clock last even
ing. It is estimated that upwards of 
12,000 men are idle on account of the 
strike order. Thousands of freight 
handlers and teamsters are losing time 
by reason of the freight blockade in 
the terminal towns, while a continu
ance of the strike for several days 
will throw additional thousands out 
Of work. The railroad yardb are filled 
with stalled freight trains, and an at
tempt to move a few by the aid of men 
drafted as switchmen is making no 
impression. The railroad managers’ 
committee announced today that they 
were bringing in new switchmen to re
place the strikers, and today President 
Hawley, of the switchmen’s union of 
North America, said: “All right, let 
them come, we will not object.”

Business men generally are begin
ning to feel the result of the strike.
The fiipt to be affectefl were the 
wholesale grocers and commission 
houses. Wholesale grocers report that 
nothing is moving. Commission houses 
are doing nothing, and their cùstomers 
in the small towns who got their sup
plies from day to day will soon be 
pnable to get vegetables and fruit 
Some of the larger commission houses
today reduced their working forces, n
and will make further reductions in With seven -;pollfhg Pjo*5?3 t0 .“ear 
the morning If the strike continues, from in the Ctomo* constituency, Mike. 
At Minneapolis the flour mills closed Manson (Conservative) nàs now a lead 
down tonight, and it is estimated that of 159 votes, The district»
8,500 men employed in them are idle, from will ptpbabty tfttafc some fej£hty 
A continuation of the strike will put votes, with indication that* Mr. Man - 
out of employment about 7,500 more son’s final majority win be over 200. 
men who are employed in- the co- The Conservative M.P.P. elect arrived 
operative and allied trades. in the city last night and Is registered

In the Iron Range country the at the Dominion hotel. He states that 
small towns will soon be facing the three candidates who opposed him, 
à famine unless trains of foodstuffs namely Cartwright (Socialist), Duncan 
can be brought there. The mines will (Ind. Conservative), and Forrester 
be affected by the Stopping of freight "(Liberal), will likely-iaU lose their de- 
traffic. On thç "ore, docks at Duluth posits. When Mr. Martsoii left Comox 
*.n'd Superior, ^itgltt forty-eight^hours the figures stood Manson 359, Cart- 
tien .thousand men will "barout of . em-,.wright 200, Duncan 171, and Forrester 
5>loynlent, and the general loss on ac- 141. The outstanding districts to be 
count of non-employment for labor heard from are Cortez Island, Read 
and inability to deliver merchandise island, Bold Point, Granite Bay, Roy, 
^vill run Into the thousands of dollars, port Harvey, and Hardy Bay.

Bad In Montana. Mr. Manson makes *hls headquarters
at Cortez Island and is only spending 
a day in the city. Owing to the heavy 
rainfall of the week end and the dis
location of the Island railroad, Mr. 
Manson was compelled to travel to Vic
toria via Vancouver.

Their Majesties1317 Government Street. With but live remaining of the 
original forty entries, the Empress 
hotel billiard handicap nears the final 
and deciding game, 
creased as round has followed round 
and man after man has been put down 
and out.
Taylor, Ford, Macdonald, and Youle, 
When the grand finale will take place 
is uncertain. However, it wou’t be 
long, and when it does take place, Vic
toria's billiard enthusiasts will be out 
in force as, if conclusions may be 
based on the class displayed thus far, 
the last should be an. exhibition of 
sorts.

J !

Interest has ln-

the most extensive and exclusive showing 
in the city. Your inspection will confirm 
this.

essrs.
been As Christmas draws near attention is 

turned to “what shall we get the baby?” 
Although the little tots cannot offer in 
words a flow of profound thanks, they 
look up and smile, and such a smile is the 
mother’s best Xmas gift.

Our babies’ and children's department is 
replete in every conceivable way: there is 
nothing that we have omitted and we would 
impress upon you the fact that we have

The survivors stre Messrs.

Very special line of party frocks at $i«75> 
worth up to $3.50, in lawns, dotted muslins 
and all-over embroidery. This is an excep
tionally good line at a bargain price. Ages 
3 to 8 years. All are prettily tucked and 
frilled. These frocks are just a little mussed, 
but can easily be made as good as

can

whom social duties 
afford to 

Fit-
; Suits present every 
e elegance. They em- 
s in design and finish 
n at once to those of 
he value of the won- 
ystem of sizes is clearly 
Dress Suits. There are 

s^out and slender, 
er size and over size.

ion Their

claim, can 
of formal dress. new.MANSON WILL HAVE 

BIG MAJORITY
PREMIER LEAVES 

FOR THE SOUTH
-A

The Prettiest and Daintiest In Babies’ Bonnets and Children’s Hoods
swan-down, silk and dther tasty finishings. 
The majority of them are positively exclu-

Lest you forget—we can clothe the babies 
and infants from toe to head, and we would 
recommend that you shop early and get the 
best choice.

You really must see our unparalleled dis
play of headwear for the little ones, there 
is really pleasure in looking at them. The_ 
close-fitting.bonnet is quite a favourite for 
very young children. These bonnets are in 
a variety of shapes, prettily trimmed with

Brighten the Hearts of the Little Ones, for They Brighten Yours.

, sive.soon
tion. Returns in Comox Indicate 

Unsuccessful Candidates 
Will Lose" Deposits

"Attorney-General .Acting as 
Head of Government—Pro

vincial Building Plans

Fort Street Frontage.
How owners are rating the value of 

their properties on Fort Street is 
shown by an offer of 445,000 made 
yeSterda$r for a site between the new 
Pemberton block and Government 
street with a forty-three toot frontage 
on Fort : street. The otter wa* ref us-

r

an,
:

13
$25, $30. $35 and $40 

- $18, $20 and $22
McBrideHon. Premier and Mrs. 

left last evening for Puget Sound and 
California, a fortnight'll complete rest 
having been decided upon by the First 
Minister as a due reward after the 
past strenuous six véeeks. Mrs. Mc
Bride also has been far from strong 
during some months past, and notably 
has occasioned anxiety tq. her ,-hus- 
bandlahd friehds sifiibe thq loss <St her 
Olds son in His infancy abofct a .month

handsome six story structure com- ““toïdây ^ext stonds over inform- 
prised of offices and apartments. The ^ Announcements will be made of
Belmont saloon site is owned by re_^rrangemen,tg and several lmpor-

The'^on View street known as the ^ ^ “ th6 *"*'

local man, the price involved being thfcomfle-

*iu,uuu. / • ,, . tion 0f whait future generations will
The Vacant lot on the north west pTObably know aa parliament Square, 

corner of Vancouver and 1 ort street nurchase of necessary properties
measuring 50 feet b^" 120 has been pur- Sunerior street is now in progress, 
chased by A. E. Todd from its former wWle ^ egotiations have been initiated 
possessor O. G. Wyry. with the Dominion government, look*

At the recent auction of Dr-Frank . t-0- removal of tftë Drill* Hall,
Halt*» residence known aa tthe old lngorder thaut the block of provincial 
JackSon Homestead, on Smiths Hill mn-v hp in harmohv In thethe house was purchased aa an invest- buildings may be ^ harmony„ in me

ment by the Vancouver Island Invest- perior and Menzjea street frontages, 
1 Company- The conslderation is P0nslderatl0n wm be given the origi-

resented.

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO., ?I
MOTTO_______________ 1

cd.
______ indication of the present rat

ing of business property in the city 
can be guaged from cthe fact that the 
price of .460,000 is a standing offer tor 
tire lot on the north east corner of 
Yites and Broad street, bbt this price 
bas been refused. The would be pur
chasers comprise a Vancouver syndi
cate. The lot has only a 30- foot fron
tage on Yates atçeet, and thq?. offer 
m*de is at th# ra(:e $2,000 a £oot,*

Government umbotti*. ;
4t ia»undegrtoQd. .JP^t negotiations 

•<u$ on foot for

Some
The

ÏLadies’silk and:ity of cloth, 
Timings. Store

& CO. TRAINS COME 
TO VANCOUVER Four Weeks Until Christmasthe

%

EFORM
Have you made your Puddings, Cakes, and Mincemeat? It you have 

not, we shall be pleased to supply the best Ingredients.

RAISINS, seeded, 16oz: packages ..

CURRANTS, re-cleaned, 31bs. for
PEELS, English mixed, per lb...........
CIDER, Boiled, per bottle ....................................................................................................-
RAW SUGAR, 3 lbs........................................................................................................................ r*
ALMOND PASTLE, GROUND ALMONDS, PURE SPICES, etc., etc.

Victoria, B. C. The most serious effect will be in 
Montana? particularly at Butte, Ana
conda and Great Falls, where the cop
per mines and smelters are- In Mon-. 
tana and western Idaho freight traffic 
is tied up. About sixty freight trains 
are stationary. The switchmen are 
In control of all terminal points. This 
territory is taken care of by the Great 
Northern, Northern Pacific and Chi
cago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
railroads. Unless the railroads can 
carry coal to the smelters and ore 
from the mines to the smelters, oper
ations must speedily cease. The smel
ters will bex affected first, for their 
coke supply is limited. The. mines 
may be able to mine ore and store it 
on the dumps and in the bins for a 
while, but not long. The entire town 
of Butte is dependent on the opera
tion/of the minesTand smelters. When 
they stop everything stops. All food
stuffs are imported. Many of the 
mining companies run stores. Amin- 
er’s credit is good there only as long 
as he works. The smelters in Ana
conda employ about 2500 men. They 
are Idle. There are also smelters at 
Great Falls employing about 5,000 
men, who are idle.

That all hopes of a . settlement ' of 
the strike at present are at an end 
was indicated by the departure to 
Washington tonight of Martin A. 
Knapp, of the Interstate Commerce 

. ....... Commission, and U. S. Labor Corn-
Considerable mystery surrounds a missioner Charles P. Neil. Mr. Knapp 

remarkable meeitlng held In Victoria said he could do nothing but offer his 
on Tuesday evening last, which Is un- services, and they were not wanted at 
derstood to have been the redemption present, 
of the announced “early conference” 
of local Liberal leaders to consider 
the position of the party ih the light 
of Thursday’s overthrow, and decide 
as ito leadership and a future plan of 
cam paign.

The mystery begins witfi the failure 
of the originators of this meeting to 
extend an invitation to Mr. John 
Jardine, M.P.P.,, who, having'held Es- 
quimalt against assaults thait were 
far from informidable, would 
tainly be regarded as entitled to rec
ognition above that of a common 
trooper.

Mr. Jardine was not “among those 
present,” however—and, on his own 
Information, had nat Indeed been bid-

C, P. R- Service to Coast Is 
Restored—Trouble With 

Large Mudslide

10c
10cMen.

CULLIN—At St. Joseph's hospital on 
the 21st Inst., Margaret, the beloved 
wife of Frank E. Cullln, a native of 
Wales, 32 years of age.

BARKLEY—At Westholme,
22nd Inst, Capt. Edward Barkley, R.N.

SCOTT—At the family residence in 
Lake District, on the 26th insL. Cas- 
sie Phillips, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. James Scott, age 16 years. 
A native of Victoria.

NORTHCOTT—At the family residence, 
239 Menzles street, on the 27th inst., 
Olive, beloved wife of Wm. W. North- 
cott. Esq., aged 70 years, a native of 
Kingston Mills. Ontario.

lk' 25c
. 25c

20cPUBLIC DOES NOT 
SHOW INTEREST

VANCOUVER, Dec. 1.—Train service 
on the C. P. R. Is being re-established 
today, and the first train to reach Van
couver since last Saturday arrived at 
7:30 o'clock tonight. It was closely 
followed by two others of the stalled 
westbound trains, and before midnight 

. hundreds of people and a great mass of 
delayed mail and express matter will 

the B. C. Society for the Prevention arrive In the city.
of Cruelty to Animals was held in the The main line of the C. P. R. was re-
city hall Tuesday evening with C. N. p0^l°|e‘^\L„1„<,^”C.kntremT,we'T,00T' 
^ ,, . . .J , . and stalled trains were promptly start-
Canneron, president, in the chair. The ed for the coast. This morning three
reports presented showed that during passenger trains, two of them regular 
the year the affairs of the society had trains and the third a Chinese special,
been in a flourishing condition and left Vancouver for the East,
much good work had fieen done. The Yesterday afternoon a mudslide about 
secretary, Thomas W. Palmer, pre- go feet long buried the railway tracks 
seated his report, in which he pointed in the vicinity of Hammond. This ob- 
out the fact that the society’s useful- struction was cleared away at noon to
nes* would have been augmented had d and one hour later the break ln
those who might have- awed as wit- ^ line near Lytton had been repaired,
nesses in cases come forward. , which will reach Vancouver

The treasurer’s report showed gross
receipts of $852.18 and expenditures of î011181?1 trom £h08« which
$605.50, leaving a (balance on hand of hav® stalled at Kanaka, just east
$246..68. The retiring officers were all of North Bend.
re-elected and the following gentle- The Great Northern line between 
men elected as a committee: Rev. W. Vancouver and Seattle is still out of 
Baugh Alien!, Rev. E. G. Miller and business, and It is not expected that 
Messrs. C. Davie, A. J. Dallain and through connection will be re-estab- 
Arthur Rea, The necessity of having liehed for two or three days. Five miles 
a duly qualified uniformed inspector 0f telegraph wire washed out.

Such an official is 
necessary if the numerous cases of 
cruelty are to be properly dwelt with.
It was the opinion of the meeting that 
if the public realized the extreme im
portance of the question, funds would 
be forthcoming to meet the expense of 
maintaining such an official.

The Local 'Zoo

V. I., on

1.0ft
2.01
3.00
3.00
8.0ft The Family Cash Grocery

Cor.- Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
1.76

The thirteenth annual «meeting ofl.se
1.85

l.ftft
1.7ft

Blame for Collision
ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 1.—The in

vestigation into, the disaster at Mc- 
Netib's creek some weeks ago when 
two I. J. R. trains met in a head-on 
collision, killing five persons, ended to
night. No blame is thrown upon any 
party except Driver Whalen of .the 
freight, who was killed, and Conductor 

of the freight, wso escaped.

1.86
1.6ft
3.26

enues.
Two business lots siitùated on Fort 

street have been put through the mar
ket through the agency of Pemberton
& Son.

The lot on Fort street whereon Is 
situated the Davies auction mart, has 
changed hands during the last few 
days the deal being ptit through by 
Gillespie and Hart.

A piece of fruit growing property 
comprising 10 acres has been sold in 
the Gordon Head district, the purchase 
price being $8,000.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief,, Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coal and pe- 
the following described 

situated on Graham
Commencing at a

1.71 ■O-

1.9ft
3.00 REGARDS ACTION 

AS SLIGHT TO HIM
8.0 license 

troleum on 
lands.
in Skidegate Inlet: 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains;

east 80 chains to the place of 
commencement: containing 040 acres. 

Dated this 4th day of November, 1909.

iii Island,2.*»
3.06

Ift.ftft
19.6ft

Thompson
lo.ism
10.88
i8«
10.22

% Winnipeg Mayoralty.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 1.—Ed. Martin, 

president of the Martin-Bole-Wynn® 
Drug company, Is being urged to op
pose Mayor. Sanford Evans in the civic 
election to be held next month. Mr. 
Martin is president of the board 
trade, and would be a strong candid
ate. The fight will be on the segrega
tion question.

thence

J. A. GRANT.
Wm. Woods, Agent.

MINING PROPERTY SOLD
NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coed and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1: thence west 80 

,chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 5th day of November, 1S09.

.25
26 SPOKANE, Dec. 1;—Freight traffic 

was almost completely tied up today 
on the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern lines and all their branches 
centering here.
Northern Pacific switchmen and-45 of 
the 200 Great Northern men have quit. 
The total number idle .here is estimat
ed at 250. The most serious develop
ment here is a threatened shortage of 
fuel. The Great Northern car shops 
and repair works at Hillyard, a suburb 
of Spokane, were closed today. About 
five hundred men are thrown out of 
employment. “Shortage of material” 
is the explanation given by the com
pany.

E. B. McKay Purchases Cascade jCop- 
per Company’s 

Holdings

With the bids smarting at $100 and 
moving upwards at a Uprightly ratq 
the Cascade Copper Mining . Com
pany’s holdings on the West Coast of 
the island were sold by Sheriff Rich
ards yesterday morning to interests 
represented by E. B. McKay, provin
cial survèyor for $500.

The sale in the sheriff’s office, was 
well attended and considerable 
terest in the property, which is gen
erally looked upon as valuable was 
evinced. The company became in
volved in difficulties some time ago 
and the sale yesterday was the re
sult. The property is not developed 
to any extent as y«t and Mr. McKay 
was not prepared to say yesterday 
what disposition will be made of the 
holdings immediately, 
stood however that considerable de
velopment work will be done ln the 
near future.

.06

"os license
1was discussed. 0.61 Eighty of the 200 1~~NEW DISPOSITION

ST. JAMES STABLES
0.1»

Found Frozen
HUNTSVILLE, Ont., Dec. 1.—Lying 

stiff, the body o£
.os

t.oe in the bush, frozen 
John Middleton was discovered by a 
searching party. Middleton left his 
shoe shop at Sprucedale on Tuesday 
last, when busily engaged In packing 
his effects for removal to Cochrane. 
Searching parties have been engaged 
scouring the woods ever since he dis- 
appeared.

•:8
VThe St James’ stud, owned by Irving 

H. Wheatcroft, of Victoria, is being re
moved from Woodburn Farm, at 
Spring Station, to the Oakland Farm, 
near Lexington, Ky. It consists of the 
stallions Cesar Ion, Yorkshire Lad. and 
Go Between, 61 brood mares, 41 wean- 
ings. and about 25 yearlings, 
yearlings are at the Kentucky asso
ciation track, and others will be put in 
the December sales, 
are being conducted by M>r. Wheat
croft in person, who, in company with 
Mrs. Wheatcroft and son, has just re
turned from England.

The Wheatcroft horses In training 
will be raced in two divisions during 
the winter. Those now at Latonia will 
go to Jacksonville in charge of trainer 
Marion, who has won about $30,000 in 
stakes and purses for the master of 
St. James stud this year. The others, 
to the number of about a dozen, in
cluding French Cook,
Victoria Derby, will 
charge of James Headley, who now has 
them in British Columbia. About 
March 1 Headley will bring his string 
from Jaurez to Jacksonville, where the 

Another

cer-
.70 Another point brought up was that 

of the Imperfect protection afforded 
animals at Beacon Hill park and a 
sub-committee was appointed to con
fer-with the parks board on the mat
ter. An appeal will 'be made to the 
public in an effort to raise the society’s 
revenue to $1,000. The Bishop of Co
lumbia, Mr. Justice Martin, Rev. E. G. 
Miller, A. J. Dallain and others took 
part in the discussion.

The annual report submitted by the 
secretary referred to the necessity of 
the appointment of a paid inspector, 
whose duty it would be to watch for, 
and investigate on the spot, cases of 
cruelty to animals In the streets and 
suburbs. Last year for seven mçnths 
an inspector was appointed at $2v per 
month, but the lack of funds necessi
tated dispensing with his services. The 
non-support of the public has been 
the cause of the apparent failure of 
the society to carry out the objects for 
which it was formed. During the year 
a total of sixty-eight cases were In
vestigated and several lectures were 
given at the Sunday schools by Rev. 
E G Miller with a view of educating 
tliè young in the Importance of the 
society’s work. The report also refers 
to the “barbarous practice by which 
egret feathers are procured to supply 
the dictates of fashion.”

.»» F. W. GRANT. in-Wm. Woods, Agent..1»
.1»
.1» A fewNOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date. I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe

on the following described

Booth Company's Case
CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Announcement 

was made here today by the state’s at
torney that the cases against W. V.
Booth, formerly president of A. Booth 
& Co., together with Frederick Robins, 
former assistant treasurer of the fish 
company, would be tried this month.
The defendants were indicted on a 
charge of conspiring tq defraud the 
Contlneetal national bank of $100,000.
False statements of assets of the 
Booth Co. are alleged to have been 
made In obtaining credit for'A. Booth 
& Co. from the bank.

Pays Larfc* Tax
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—A cheque for 

$11,999.60, being payment of their 
school tax for one year, was remitted were 
by the E. B. Eddy Co. to the Hull tinations. 
public school board. For twenty years 
the Eddy company enjoyed almost 
total exemption. They paid $1.300 
each year. A month ago the school 
board refused to renew the exemption, 
and the E. B. Eddy company were 
taxed at the rate of 10 mills on the 
dollar on their property, which Is as
sessed at $1.100.000. The entire ap
propriation for school purposes ln Hull 
is only $38,000, so that the Eddy Com
pany’s contribution will represent 
nearly half the entire amount.

QUEBEC, Dec. 1.—The steerage pas- 
sengera who arrived in port on Nov.
Hth last by the steamer Dominion, the way across.

si CUSTOMS RETURNS 
SHOW INCREASES

60.3ft
.40 In his" absence top selection was 

made of Mr. H'. C. Brewster, who is 
conceded re-elected in Aiberni (al
though the returns are still incom
plete) as leader of the remnants of 
the party in the legislature. The se
lection and the manner in which it 
has been made, promise to split the 
party in twain, for Mr. Jardine is not 
disposed to meekly follow after hav
ing been so discourteously treated.

It would perhaps be incorrect to 
say that there is trouble ln the ranks, 
tiSe pluralization suggesting sçme- 
ttaing divisible. Unless, however, ah 
explanation more satisfactory ito Mr. 
Jardine than any he had received up 
to yesterday afternoon, presents It
self In the near futjire, serious dis
ruption is Inevitable, the outcome be
ing thaï absolute unanimity will pre
sent itself ln the Liberal Opposition
__ embodied in Mr. H. C. Brewster, M.
P. P.. leader and following combined.

Why Mr. Jardine, who has held his 
seat and added to his reputation as 

politician while his so-called lead- 
have shown themselves out of 

touch with the public, and have gone 
down do defeat, should be excluded 

as well as from recog- 
matter of leadership 

seem to have as

These changes
.4* troleum ,

lands, situated on Graham Island, ln 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west SO chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
JOHN LANGLEY.

;.45
It is under-is

6*0. lft
0 2.50

.36 
250 60
160.60

’
36

IKEDA MINE SALE Amount Collected Last Month 
Over $50,000 in Excess of 

Same Month Last Year

tj
.28 4.

and who were subsequently taken back 
to quarantine at Grosse Island on ac
count of smallpox developing on 
board the vessel on its voyage here, 
came up to Quebec th.s meriting and 

forwarded to thojr.various dee-

Wm. Woods, Agent. Japanese Property on Queen Charlotte 
Islands Taken Over by Consoli

dated Company

VANCOUVER. Dec. 1.—Confirmation 
of the report of the sale of the well-, 
known Ikeda mine. Queen Charlotte Is
lands, is now at hand. The purchaser 
is the Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Company, of Trail. It is understood 
that the price approximates $200,000.
Mr. A. W. Davis, of Trail, has return
ed after a trip of inspection which he 
made of the property in company with 
Mr. Ikeda. The negotiations lasted a a 
long time, and the Granby company, of 
Grand. Forks, was also negotiating for 
the purchase.
smelting plant will 'be erected near the from caucus 
claims. nition in >the

The property is the largest mine which he would 
worked in this province by Japanese, strong claims upon as anyone of his 
capital. It was discovered some four' party, are matters which Sam-Weller 
or five years ago by some fishermen would, classify among those mysteries 
of Japanese nationality, ahd 47 claims, that “no fellow can find out.”

!the winner of the 
go to Jaurez, in

L
1NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date. I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands, for a 
license to prospect for coal and 
troleum on the, following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the nortr- 
west corner of Lot 1 ; thence north 
chains; thence west 80 chains; then<P 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain-

The customs returns for tthe month 
just closed show a total of over $60,- 
000 in excess of those of the same 
month last year.

During the month of November $99,- 
561.B2 was collected for duties, $46,- 
522.00 in Chinese revenues, over ninety 
two newcomers having entered ait this 
port during the month, each paying
the capitation tax of $500, and $15.10 .,
was taken in other revenues, a total The cricket supremacy of South Af- 
of $146 098.6.2 The total collections rlca is about to be disputed by the 
during November of lasrt year were M.C.Ç. team, und®r,^5 PithL'mntnn 
$985,864.78. During that month the Ou- Leveson-Gower. It left Southampton 
ties collected totalled $82.816.93, and for Capetown over a week 4go South 
Chinese revenue $13.035. Africans have clearly demonstrated

The duties paid during last month their right to compete with England 
totalled more than the total receipt» on even terms and an Interchange ot 
4>r the same "month last year. The visits henceforth appears assured.

stable will be united, 
tlation into y'hich Mr. Wheatcroft has 
entered is for the lease of a small farm 
near Hamilton, Ont. It is his intention 
to send there in January about a dozen 
of his mares now. in foal to Cesarion 
and Yorkshire Lad, that their produce 

be born In Canada and be eligible 
Thus far.

nego-
E4th, to 
, M.P.P..

■ - Religious Mania
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont.. Dec. 1.— 

prominent lawyer here.

:

O. Swarts, a 
jumped into the Icy waters ot St. 
Mary’s river from the pier et the 
American terry. He was fished out by 
emigration officials and returned to 
the Canadian side. Asked why he had 
done so be replied: "The Lord told me 
to.” He had been regularly attending 
evangelical services in the American 
Soo, conducted by Shelton and Mc- 
Ewan, and when crossing on the ferry 
last nighjt was down on his knees all

Ïay, 23rd 
p. Topp,

ing 640 acres.
Dated this 3rd day of November, 19V»- 

W. B. MONTEITH.

may
for province-bred horses.
Mr. Wheatcroft, who is virtually a be
ginner, and in no sense a betting man, 
has realized handsomely on his invest
ment in* thoroughbred horses, and his 
plans are an indication that he con
siders breeding and racing profitable 
enough to justify his investing more 
thoroughly.

::Line Sta- 
içvember 
bornwall, Wm. Woods. A gen It is understood that a

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, six years ol * 
F. Neavrdue to freshen Dec. 4.

Reformed j 
ber 25th, 
igus K11- ' 
ire. B. C., ■ 
Victoria,

Keatings.

reeorse tit «tan*Monkey Brand soap 
,*uBt, dirt or

: tarnish- - bet
* t •t ti

8
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Your Record Money Will Now 
Go twice as tar

Columbia 
Disc Records
Are two records In one—a dif
férent selection on each side. 
Price 86c.

It is not putting it too strong
to say.

No Other Make Is 
Worth

Considering
If you have never played a 

Columbia Record on your ma
chine, be sure to get a$ least 
one pf the new Double Disc Rec
ords and try It.

Catalogues free for the ask
ing. Send us post card for one 
if. ybu cannot conveniently call

tocher Bros.
Headquarters for Talking 

Machines and Supplies.
1831 Government. St.
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Friday, December 3, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIAL,,.

4 c-r;. *

XMAS COOKING DEMANDS THESE
—. Helps to an Easier Solution of This

Important Problem

per to protect some part of their bodies 
from the cold—we say if an analysis- 
could be made of the blood In their 

It might be found that mingled 
from sires

could be made In six hours by the pro
posed route; that is passengers could 
leave here at 8 a.m. and reach Nanaimo 

and they could leave Na- 
connect with the 

and reach Vic-

2be Colonist.
vein*
with ' it was some drawn 
that had in days gone by made Eng
land great. The unhappy part of it 
all is that the number of these 
casts Is increasing constantly. If the 
cry- that goes up from these people 
falls upon deaf ears, we may well 
shudder -for the future of the Mother 

Foreign policy is doubt- 
important, (but domestic reform is 

be that the way to ele-

at 2 p.m. 
nalmo in time to 
steamer at Ladysmith, ^ 
toria at 5 pm. Tbfs would give us 
connection each way once a day. The 
schedule might be reversed.

such arrangement ’will- be
damage to the line

Printing A Publishing 
Limited Liability

he Colonist
Company, __ _ „

27 Bropd Street, Victoria, B.C. out-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONS! We hope 1no
*.$1 00 if the , ........ r

replaced quickly dt may be
isary; but 

captiot'he 
well to consider some such plan.

ot ffle- li•A.' demands extra attentionOne year ..................
Six Montha................ ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

40 It omeof Nations. K V rwiHE culinary, department , , ■
Tduring the -early days-of December and right up to the 25th.

1 More than ordinary are the preparations made for this greatest of
I holidays and few ar.e the homekeepers who aren t interested-m help;> 
’'■to an easier and a better solution of this problem ot prepa.abon 

—who wouldn't find in our collection of such helps some item they

25
> less

vitaf. It may 
vate the condition of the lower social 
strata is to adopt tariff reform, and 
we confess to 'being unable to see how 

will contribute

Canada and the ...à--the WORLD'S VIEW
V—» /VancouverOur good friend, the

considerate enough to “bow 
That’s a 

when the

‘-V 41World, is
to the will of the people." 
mighty good thing to do 
people speak out after the manner in 
Which they did last Thursday, and we

contemporary 
statement.

thé new judges

The appointments to the,, Va-
Appeal have; been made and th

thereby created theS
Court bench have been filled.

several appointees

vTf'ithe Liberal Budget 
much In that direction; but of this we 
are sure, namely, that unless those 

who have Ü•h• \ require.

. The kitchen goods department holds a . , ■
running in price at Sc.ioc and up to 25c-that disclose shortcut 
There is the,biggest array, of cooking, utensils, to be found
city. We suggest that :ever.y homekeeper mspectroar many ofienngs
before commencing this task,-from tpv httle egg whip.to kite 

cabinets there is much of ’interest. »

in the United Kingdom, 
much, are willing, to hear the cry of 
those who have nothing, national de
cay will shortly begin." It is no an
swer to say that the great landlords 
recognize their duty to the poor. Per
haps there is nothing more pleasing 
than the manner in which the major-

cancies
host, of little things—itemsmtast admit that our 

sees the humor of its own
itself With the reflection 

reaction are equal,

preme
We congratulate the 
and hope that they will be‘bap,^ '
their new’positions. We expect much 

Macdonald, vtniie 
legal gentleman, much 
in the profession than 

he has been mentioned in connection 
with the position and while his ap
pointment would have aecured to the 
Appellate Court one of the ablest and 
most experienced lawyers in Canad . 
we accord to Chief justice Macdonal , 

have always accorded to him 
intellect specially 

He has

Km V W.f.It comforts 
that "action and 
and opposite." It might have made 
another suggestion, namely that when 

the top, it can do only

X ; lyi

Bésem ' r
MyChief Justice

Àfrom 
the name of a Ï 1Amore promirtent a thing gets to

one of two things, stay there or come itJ. of tbe landed aristocracy recog- 
down We quote the following, with n)ze their obligations

of Whlch all thoughtful peo- But charity only scotches the snake of 
Pie will be impressed = poverty; it does not kill it.

rme fact of primary importance the policy for which the Liberal gov- 
which is recognized in the constitu- ernment stands is a desire to grapple 
encies and, which we have no doubt wUh the tremendous: domestic prob- 
wiu be recognized by the gove. ,em referred to. The methods adopted
rhMr McBride Indite followers the to deal with it may be Ill-advised; but 
voters of British Columbia -have com- that is not the principal question. This 
mitted a trust -greater, perhaps, tham has tQ d0 with the facts, and one of 
has ever been committed to any pr the most important of all these is the 
ous goyemment in ÜiyhPt govern_ gr0wing belief on the part of millions 
menfty its fidelity to tliat trust, will that the whole social order calls for 
show’ It’s appreciation of the almost chan.ge Lord Loreburn's declaration, 
prodigal generosity With which ltnas n ,g carried out practically, will 
n681*!?1 McÜrl^ ahsd iradeL will rest place before the people of the United 
Ph” heaviest responsibility which has Kingdom an issue of greater magnl- 
yet been his in his native province. tude than any with which the British 

The World says that “Liberalism pe0pie have had to deal within the 
all Anglo-Saxon commuai- lifetime of the present and last gener- 

contemporary ismis- 
prlnciple. W e 

battles over

In this respect.

Back of

s, $22.50Royal Saxony China
Onç of the most sensible as well as ^ J1^^e“PnewCRo^al Chin^Services just received,

that set be such a dainty creation as weofferint unuSually attractive. The ware—well com
 ̂ ^^SSbl^priced^SO

WeAave the same service further embellished with a gold treatment and priced at ^25

can make—a dinner service.

—well come in and see

aa we
the possession of an 
adapted far judicial position, 
the great ad»*6tage of youth on 
side for although he Is "^g
be of ripe judgment, and he 13 5°ung 
enough to grow in ^°wl^g*grs 
usefulness. The elevation of Messr . 
Tuetives Irving and Martin 
higher court secures for that tribunal 
the presence of gentlemen who have 

experience in the class of 
have to

his

and

to the i't ■> ;-i

Let Your Umbrella Drain Into
HALL RACKS AND UMBRELLA STANDS PRICED RIGHT

S\F COURSE your umbrella is soaked, the extra wraps arc v\e,
O and. the rubbers muddy. But what'of thit> Let your umbrella 
drain into one of these racks:.hang the ratncoats on the rack and 
keep the rubbers handy in the cupboard of the ball rack.

With all these conveniences is combined '«'’••-pnee e |
usually fortunate this season m being , able '̂ ' 
lent range of moderately priced hall ^tyh* m ap^ara, . .
and well built. All popular woods and finishes. 1 need a .......

srsî sar-« r
demonstrate his fitness for JudlciM of
fice, but he is of unquestioned ability
and we have no doubt that he wi 
show himself to be à Capable Judge. 
The appointment of Mr. Ju3ticeJ***; 

has been looked upon as a foregone 
experience and

;13lives in
ations.ties.” Here our 

taking a name for a 
to fighting

but cannot forbear saying that 
nothing in the Opposition 

the recent election that

0
The Ottawa Journal enters a pro

test ag-v.nst 4he surrender by the par
liamentary majority to the government 
of the whole duty of perfecting such 
legislation as
defence! There is a growing tendency 
in all 
delibe
merely registers of 
leaders. ^

are averse 
again ; 
there wasory 

conclusion. His large 
fairness ought to combine 

It is
platform at 
could be called Liberalism. Referring 

province, it can be 
of successful con-

that relating to naval
conspicuous
to make him an excellent 
worthy of mention that Sir 
Laurier has had the ^‘^r excepUonal 
experience in his case of having ap 
pointed to a judgeship the son of
whom he had already appointed to
similar position. MhUle 
Murphy has not been very much be 
fore the public in his legal ca^.cit>, 
he has always had the respect and con
fidence of those with whom he came 

contact, who recognized his abll 
lty and sound common

nssolely to our own 
said without* fear 
tradlction that the labor people, who. 
might naturally have expected to find 
in thé: Liberal party - an exposition of 
their views, failed to do so. and to- 

the Conservatives for the 
Jlnes Of policy,

tegislaf:
ràtivtr

ive bodies to lose their
character and become 

the views of; $12 $16 $18 $25 $32.50
UMBRELLA RACKS FROM $2.25

' We show several attractive styles in umbrella.
in golden and early English finished oak. Pitt, one qt.thesfe at the 
back door. ' Excellent {or offices, too. W. . oer
UMBRELLA RACKS, in golden finished oak ■at $2.50 and..■fZ-45 
UMBRELLA RACKS in Early English finished oak,

one,

The Standard of Empire thinks the
first duty of the British government 
ought to-be to provide work in the 
Overseas Dominions for tbe British 
-unemployed. If the stories tohi in the 
London papers are only half true, such 
a duty rests upon some one, and there 
is plenty of work for willing hands to 

The great danger of the unem
ployed problem Is that it breeds a 
race of men unfit

day look to 
adoption 1 of those 
which make for the betterment of the 
working,Classes. It ts doubtless true 
that "Liberalism lives in all Anglo- 

communities,” hut 
todians of it are not always the men, 

call themselves Liberals.

s
Into the cus-sense.

do. andS0NGHEE8 RESERVE
Mr R L Drury writfes us a letter, SIGNIFICANT STATEMENT

. r * 

provincial government sha made in the House of Lords on the de
vance the money necessary .ta bw1 tn , ^ on the second reading of that
Indians, out. He is hopeful that, “. |meamlrç. ]n the course of his speech
definite cash offer is made - o 1. r@ad tW following:
members of the tribe they will ac- „n )g my that it is lmpossi-
cept, and he says that the ldinister ot l ^ ^ ariy . new Liberal government 
the Interior has expressed his wllfibg- 1 ^ again bear the heavy burden
ness to assist a settlement along these Qfflce unleas lt is secured against a 
lines. If this proposition- Is not ac- repetlti0n of treatment 
eepted. Mr. Drury suggests that the |measures have had to undergo for-the 
Indians shall be enfranchised and the | )agt four years." 

made subject to taxation. He

THE

offerings. Alt are excellent value—-the best value offered 
from the best materials. Come in and see what

for work.
Alf 'V—l

: The recent heavy min has given 
uUy engineering jia gait inantMKmmtWtfg !
to think about. It Is quite true that 
there seemed to he no reason for pro
viding against such a great amount of 
precipitation; but we. .all know now 

Years may elapse before

the

1
of Lord Chancellor Loreburn,

Good night and- pleasant 
our

the

mattress purchase from 
anywhere at the price. Made with care 
we call quality and value.

Remember that, no matter how 
mattress isn’t right. We sell die right sorts.

RESTMORE MATTRESSES,

that it is. 
we will again; hayé jsuch a. continuées 
downpour, blit the weather does not 
reoogixizo . précédant»^' and provision | 
must be made ’for ^exceptional cases. < 
Thcie aro places where the permanent 
sidewalks cause the aurplus water to 
collect in quantity to the great discom
fort cf residents. Thib will have to be 
remedied in some way. In providing for 
earning away surplus water It Is- 
necessary to take the maximum pre-1 
cipitatlon on record and then allow a 
margin for safety.

I elaborate the bed may be, there's little comfort if the

an excellent mattress,
............................ $12.00

OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES —Sole agents. Price
...... .......... $15.00

such as our y^TTRESSES. full size, wool top and bottom, from

- • y. - v.'- < •**_*• ........... ■
MATTRESSES, full size, cotton felt top and' bottom.

.........$6.00
.""Ô'tiiér"sizes at "proportionate price,. We show fine line of Spring ™ all gm.

at
interpreted to mean| This* has been

think that they would accept Lhat no Liberal will ever again accept 
payment rather | the^ of prime Minister unless, he

has the promise of the Sovereign that
he will bo allowed to appoint as many ip^ statement is made with every 

Mr Drury does not discuss the ultl-l peers as may be necessary to over- appearance of authority . tiiat the
mate disposition of the Reserve, but Lome opposition in the Lords to fin- Cowichan CrUon Ei"ts&s?a Tet-

that.it the provincial gov- |anciai measures. People whose preju- m|nug ahd that from this point the
lead them to form hasty views, lllmber cut along the new line will be

not willing to examine the shipped, whether it goes foreign or to
it really exists, may not ttaPsjWàp. ^om^ fnandP°int °f

a ment Is as favorable as 
source. wjshed. A fast steamer plying be

en the V. & 8. railway and Crofton 
would give this city excellent connec
tion with the new town that will be 
established there, and one that will be 
quite independent of the E. & N„ so 
that we will have a competing service 
to that point. This ought to secure 
for Victoria the control of the trade 

than one “estaib- that wm be built up by reason of this 
enterprise, for this city will have 

a distinct advantage over Vancouver 
or any other possible rival.

Reserve 
seems to 
a reasonable cash 
than have the other 
to.

at »»
course resorted H

GET A DOOR MAT
w© suppose For Wet Day»—These Days

best quality cocoa
the Indians out, the dicesernment .buys

Dominion government would make no or who are

1 ,h. ,1 «
” the motives of Mr. Asquith and his

not! colleagues, and to represent them as 
established order or 

But it anust not be forgotten

A
90<t14 x 24 in., at $1.25 and.................

16 x 27 in., at $1.50 and.................
18 x 30 in., at $1.80 and. ■-.-•••

33 in., at $2.25 and 
36 in., at $2.75 and 

24 x 39 in., at $3.25 and 
26 x 42 in., at $3.75 and 
28 x 45 in., at $4-5° an<*
30 x 48 in., at $5.00 and 
Wool Bordered Cocoa Skeleton Cocoa Door 

Mats make a very at- Mats are very popu-
tractive style and are lar with many. e
much favored door show some excellent
mat stvles. We show mats 111 this style,
an excellent range Quite a choice of
with the prices rang- prices, for we have
ing at $5.00, $2.50. them at $1.50, $!&>,
$2, $1.50 and $1.25 $1.00 and.............

If vou'll just combine a wire door mat with 
the cocoa one you have decided to purchase 
you’ll get a combination that'll repay you 
many times for the money expended, in sat
isfaction The wire mat removes the greater 

of the mud and the cocoa mat com- 
The dirt falls through 

Pre-

arrange- 
could be .............$1.25

.........$1.50
$1.75

.......$2.00 i
.............$2.50

. . $3.00
$3.50 
$4.00

such

twe
S-our

the case 
sent.

The .aygçestioiv advanced Is 
wholly njew. and we fip not understand
Mr. .Drury to claim that it is. Some tWngs.^ ^ more
years ago the Songhees were con u P^hea order„ in the United Kingdom, 
ed on a proposal somewhat similar to j ^ may show that the men, who 
this, and they were not unfavorable reek t0 meet tiie wishes ot that order, 
to it, although it cannot be said that I ^ ,g ,and]eaa, and which is en- 

4 they gave their assent to It. We ve - a dally struggle for -life, may
ture to‘suggest to the-prorvlneial goV-1 rendering the state the greatest

that they might very well1 servlce The London Daily Telegraph, 
into-the prisai and see if it I ich jg perhap8 the most pronounced 

be carried, into ««ect. The growth nt ot the Liberal ministry, has
of Victoria seems assured beyond all Leeji pr.ntlng a aerles of pictures,
question, and the Reserve is ueeSed Lhowing parts of London by night, 
now more than ever before. We are They teU their own storey, and it is 
glad-to see Mr. Drury approach this thRt apeaka more eloquently than
question in the spirit shown In his word„ It is all very well to talk of 
letter and shall welcome any further K, submerged classes; but we venture 
suggestion from him in regard to L gav that if an analysis could he 
matters pertaining to the progress of j mRde there might be found in the 
Victoria.'

20 x 
22 x

B ui

3 ishostile to the
f

1tonew

Card Prizes in 
China that 
Combine Beauty 
and Utility
Ç The thousands of pieces of 
china—"odd bits* we call them, 
to distinguish between china sold 
in sets and sold by single item— 
which form a conspicuous part of 
our stock, require bo mental gymnastics 
to be considered appropriate prizes for 
the ladies at euchre or whist.
(J They combine a beauty which is 
dearly loved by every woman with a 
usef ulness that it is her joy to exploit

As every one Is saying more or less 
about the weather, perhaps , a word or | 
two on the subject may not be out of 
place. What We have in mind is the 
weather of yesterday. The rain fell 
steadily after midnight until well Into 
the morning, and then the sky cleared 
as if by magic. There was none of the 
struggling of the Sun to come out, with 
which Eastern people,are familiar. It 
simply stopped raining and almost be
fore you could say "Jack Robinson, 
we had the finest kind of a day. This 
is a peculiarity of our Coast weather, 
and presumably the physical conforma
tion of the country explains it. The 
odd part of lt is that these transitions 
usuaUy take place without much wind. 
It does not seem to be a case of air 
currents carrying the rain-laden clouds 
away, but rather one of the emptying 
of the atmosphere of all superabund
ant moisture.

Exhibition of 
Holiday 
Fine China
<J We are proud of the large and 
beautiful stock of fine and prac
tical china we have gathered in 
anticipation of the holiday de
mand.
<| The collection includes a mul
titude of choice and dainty pieces. 
Every lover of the beautiful and 
artistic will view them with de-

ernment 
look 
can

S5<*

portion
pletes the operation, 
the wire mat and is easily swept away, 
serve the life of the cocoa mat. We. have 
them priced in many sizes, priced at Si-5. 
$1.75, $2.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and ..........$7.00

try these ■T|^Jli
of those unfortunateveins of some 

men and women, who are glad of a 
under the arch of a bridge or 

side of a wall, where

----------------------
NANAIMO CONNECTION 1 shelter 

the E. on the,leewardThe'interruption of traffic pn 
* N Railway will be exceetîlngly in- they
convenient, although the company will 1^ 
doubtless use every possible effort to ■ 
repair the damage done by -the late 
storm The Charmer will afford a 
useful service In the meanwhile. May- 

railway management If 
any time cimld not be saved by run
ning the-steamer from Sidney and j . 
sending passengers and mails over the 
V & S. Railway? Might it not be 
possible by such an arrangement to 

-round trip from Victoria to 
Nanaimo and return in a day by run
ning the steamer between Sidney and 
Ladysmith? Of course, if the delay will 
oiily he for a day or two. It would hard- 

worth while to try this sendee, 
interruption is likely to be

get even a piece of newspa-can

For a Shaver’s Xmas Gift light.
<Q Scarcely less interesting to in
tending purchasers are the prices 
we have placed on them, 
q Look them over, ask the prices.

on every occasion.
q Your list ot prizes should be" exclusively 
china bits if you would excite spirited compe
tition in the contest. 
flTiyk.

we ask the
We -have-maw excellent suggestions. Nothing would please 

- the man who shaves himself better than

GILLETTE SAFETY
RAZORmake a

SEND FOR THIS—FREEWEILER BROS. Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909

«4 Jrw
of good size. Every article ii fully 
described and priced, making 't 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have thl11 book. Sen 
your name for a copy today.

No danger to shave with this unrivalled Razor No trouble 
—just lather, then shave. See our latest pocket 
Prices $5.50 to ............................................................................ ...........*ly be 

but if the 
prolonged, the company might see its 

clear to act upon the above sug
gestion. Possibly allowing for the 
time necessary for the transfer from 

& S. train to the boat and from 
” zsmith,

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.Ç.
GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST

1228 Government Street

way

COR. 1
Chemistthe V.

the boat to 
the Journey from

i
the train at

Victoria to îlinàlmo t

{\7

;

* ?

Friday, December

Washout
♦
;

, ■'

:

DETAILS OF WRECK 
THAT KfLLE

Nov. 30 
frightful railway tragedy o< 
Sunday moning in the inter 
tricti A Great Northern wc 
which were 41 persons, inch 
crew, went through a washe 
vert. Twenty-two of the Ja 
borers aboard the trail) w 
killed outright or died wit 
minutes. The white man : 
ously hurt ^vas George W 
commercial traveller, whose, 
was so badly crushed that ij 

.putated at the Vancouver G< 
pital this morning.

Engineer Beattiger was ti 
crushed about the hips, but 
well at the Royal Columbit 
at Westminster, and will b 
week. Fireman Purdy was 
most not at all, the cond 
timekeeper, who were in t| 
at the rear of the train, we 
together uninjured.

The accident occurred at 
west of the city limits of ]j 
minster, 
engine and tender, immed 
lowing which was a box ca 
were 36 Japanese; then thr< 
and finally a caboose 
Vancouver just after six « 
was sliding easily down th 
tween Burnaby Lake and i 
the distillery, when it went 
culvert. The latter carriei 
track a little brook known 
creek, which empties into t 
river a quarter of a mile 1 
crossing of the North road, 
nects Westminster and 
about half a mile from t 
the accident.

VANCOUVER,

The train cons

T

Washed Out By Ri
Covering the culvert wad 

grey sand about 20 feet in 
fill formed the track bed foj 
of five or six hundred yard 
succeeded, towards Westmj 
cut from which the sand 
taken to make the “fill” ju 
ed. Saturday night’s rain i 
creek entirely out of its bod 
of wood and boulders were d 
the hill against the entrance 
vert, which speedily becad 
A small lake must have fod 
upper side of the “fill” whlj 
a dam. Before the train j 
the water had seeped thrd 
the culvert, and then carrl 
large part of the earth Intel 
tween the culvert and the td 

With the rails still hd 
probably several feet of d 
underneath, the locomotivj 
succeeded in crossing the cj 
ly. The front trucks of thej 
reached the further side wld 
der went down, sliding bad 
hole. Following the tended 
redr-box-car in which were I 

ydee. It plunged headlong id 
y in such a manner that hall 

stood in the air above the J 
Then came the frdtracks.

which cut the box car exad 
as if the cleavage had beeri 
a sharp knife. In the fra 
second in which this was ad 
probably half of the ill-faj 
ese lost their lives. The otl 
cars piled partly on top d 
with their trucks still pad 
tracks. The caboose, in v 
Ellis, the conductor, a ttmd 
a hrakeman, never left thj 
the west end of the cut.

White Men All Esd 
When they felt the loco] 

tie baak and start to fall, 
eer and fireman jumped. I 
escaped being killed is J 
for a great quantity of wrj 
covers the cab and the ten!
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! ts;
Engine Topplea Into Colvert Topping Back On Bunk Car;

hard against th. rear, of the engine, tracks. Most "Of the Japanese had 
Purdy, the fireman, ‘ leaped toward I been dressed in slickers and ruOber 
the left and had hardly a scratch The boots «tod these were: carefully pulled 
engineer was not very seriously Kurt, over their faces and bodies. The cov- 
Young Hemp, the commercial travel- ered head of one man was found, but 
1er, waa travelling In the locomotive, hiU body is probably still amongst the 
being on his way. to Cloverdale on a wreckage. Three bodies, which could 
hunting expedition. His injuries have be seen, were still held firmly in the 
already been described. debris. They cannot be removed un-

When they felt the crash the three til a wrecking train has been se
men in the caboose ran forward to cured; and the Great Northern is 
the rescue. The conductor and brake- having so much trouble between Hel
ms n assisted the engineer and Mr. lingham and Everett that a wrecking 
Kemp as well as the Japanese they outfit may not be obtainable for a 
could reach, while the timekeeper ran couple of days, 
back along the road to the home of 
the nearest settler. He was Freeman 
Bunting, who tells1 the following story 
of what he found when he reached the 
wreçk:

“Early - In the morning I heard a 
heavy train go rumbling by. I had 
Just dozed oft to sleep when I was 
awakened by the noise of someone 
shouting outside. I Jumped . out of 
bed, and on reaching the outer door 
of my house heard a man at the gate, 
by which I have access to the Great 
Northern track, shouting frantically 
for a lantern. He climbed over and 
came in whilst X obtained the lantern, 
and then told me - that a train had 
been ditched about a mile down the 
line, and that 60 men were buried in 
the debris. Having got the lantern he 
hurried oft and I promised to follow 
him as quickly as I could. I hurriedly 
dressed and did so. At this time, about 
6:30, it was pitch dark, the wind was 
howling fiercely through the trees, the 
rain was pelting Its hardest, and the 
flood water in the nearby creeks and 
the Brunette river were thundering 
and roaring aç they rushed wildly 
aim*. 6jL •

DETAILS OF WRECK
THAT KfLLED MANY YOU BUY THE BESTEllwoodNov. 30.—AnotherVANCOUVER, 

frightful railway tragedy occurred on 
Sunday moning in the lnterurban dis
trict. A Great Northern worktrain, on 
which were 41 persons, including train 
crew, went through a washed-out cul
vert. Twenty-two of the Japanese la
borers aboard the trait) were either 
trilled outright or died within a few 
minutes. The white man most seri
ously hurt was George W. Kemp, a 
commercial traveller, whose right foot 
was so badly crushed that it was am- 

_ putated at the Vancouver General hos
pital this morning.

Engineer Beattiger was bruised and 
crushed about the hips, but is resting 
well at the Royal Columbian hospital 
at Westminster, and will be, out in a 
week. Fireman Purdy was injured al
most not at all, the conductor and 
timekeeper, who were in the caboose 
at the rear of the train, were also al
together uninjured.

The accident occurred about a mile 
west of the city limits of New West
minster.
engine and tender, immediately fol
lowing which was à box car. in which 

36 Japanese; then three flat cars, 
and finally a caboose. The train left 
Vancouver just after six o'clock, and 

sliding easily down the grade be
tween Burnaby Lake and the curve at 
the distillery, when it went through the 
culvert. The latter carries under the 
track a little brook known as Kilby 
creek, which empties into the Brunette 
river a quarter of a mile 'below. The 
crossing of the North road, which con
nects Westminster and Barnet, is 
about half a mile from the scene of 
the accident.

Farm, Poultry and 
Lawn Wire Fencing

AT ANTt-COMBINEPWCES

When you purchase your Groceries, etc., from
Bull Proof 

Chicken Proof 
Fire Proof

Copas & Young, Cor. Fort and BroadSt.
COMPARE THEIR PRICES

Many Candidates Offer.
. SPOKANE, Wash,, Nov. SO.^Seven 

candidates are already in the field, with 
ten of the thirteen counties in eastern 
Washington to hear from, as successors 
to Miles Poip dexter, president of the 
Southern Club,. of Spokane, and con
gressional representative of the Third 
district, who has shied his caster into 
tbe arena for a seat in the United 
States senate. The prospective candi
dates are: WtlHam H. Ludden, presi
dent of the New England Club; Senator 
Harry Rosenhaupt, who was Polndexl- 
ter's chief opponent in 1908; Seabury 
Merritt, lawyer, and T. D: Rockwell 
state railway commissioner, Spokane;
Lee Johnson, Sunny side; L. O. Meigs,
North Yakima and J. D. Bassett, Rittz-
ville. The scramble for the senatorial ""aident ~of” the Gold" Teredo-Proof 
toga also is interesting, the candidates company. A wife and four chil-
to date being Poindexter, Thomas ] d are left to mourn his loss.
Burke, Seattle; R. L. McCormick, Ta-

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

They Will Keep You Posted and Save You Money

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S NEW MIXED PEEL—The 
finest in the world—per pound box .

-igÿ CsLh\\NLEEDUC aSs3 % 'walnuts, Pjr '

. pound ....................................—••• ............. . 'Trr
NEW SULTANA RAISINS, per pound 
NE\y SEEDED RAISINS—Finest packed— 16-oz. pkt. lOf

Or ii packets for..................................... ..... ...........
FRE^H CRYSTALLIZED CHERRIES, per pound „..»tiO*
C & B METZ FRUIT, per box, 35c and........
DEMERARA OR'RAW SUGAR, ÿ/2 lbs. for...
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, 2-lb. tin ..
C. & B. CRYSTALLIZED GINGER, ^-lb. box 20c: i-R>.

box.....................................................?........... . • • •
FINE OKANAGAN TABLE APPLES, Baldwin or Wag

ner, per box - •............ .....
Northern Spys, per box ..»•

LOCAL KING APPLES, per box 
PURE GOLD CELERY SALT, per bottle.
ONTARIO FRESH TESTED EGGS, per dozen...35*
NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb.....................
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1Y5 
RED LABEL COFFEE, ground or bean, i-lb. tin.... .5®* 
ANTI-COMBINE TEA—in lead packets—3 lbs. for..$1.00 

Or, per pound ..................................... ......... ..... ..... ..... .î*oç

We eive you a square deal on ev ""'ing you purchase from 
us—NO SPECIALS vR BAIT

Victoria, B. C„ Agts. 
644-646 Yatea St

15*
25*• • ■ e • >

Hon. ' Frank Oliver. As the company 
considered Mr. Grant's statements 
slanderous. It brought action, but has 
since received a letter from Mr. Grant 
stating that he had no intention of 
making statements derogatory to the 
company.

The train consisted of an .10*Canada Shingle company, vice-presi
dent of the Nanalm0 Gas & Power 
company, vice-president of the North
ern Gas & Power company, and vice-

waa
25*Cloverdale Branch

NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 30.— 
Traffic may be Inaugurated on the B.C. 
E.R. ibraneb to Cloverdale by Christmas, 
providing the weather will permit the 
construction work to be carried on un
remittingly. The work is being pushed 
as rapidly as possible, and it is only 
the weather which will prevent the 
final preparations on the line from be
ing completed by that time.

coma: John E. Humphries, Seattle, who 
declares he has quit making way for 
other aspirants, and Legh Richmond LONDON, Nov. 30.—Mme. Steinheil, 
Freeman, North Yakima. Poindexter recently acquitted in Paris of the 
has the support of the Progressive Re- charge of murdering her husband, ar- 
putolican league, composed of editors rtVed In London yesterday. She trav- 
and owners of dally and weekly news- elled under the naine of Mme. Dumont, 
papers In eastern Washington. she evaded the crowd of waiting re

porters and went to a hotel. Traced 
to this place, she declined to see any
body, and the manager of the hotel, 

learning her identity, requested 
train at

• )• «LU* •
Mme. Steinheil Not Wanted. 15*• • arena ete •

Horrible Scene
‘.'When I reacned the scene of the 

accident I found my visitor, who waa 
I believe, the timekeeper travelling on 
the train, with the lantern, trying to 
get across the creek, along which the 
swirling torrent rushed fiercely. I 
Joined him and together we tried to 

We succeeded In getting 
o*»the west side by fording

50
12.65
12.25

• aiana •;* » e»i-
• •to*»» •Washed Out By Rain.

Covering the culvert was a “fill" of 
grey sand about 20 feet in depth. The 
fill formed the track bed for a distance/ 
of five or six hundred yards, and was 
succeeded, towards Westminster, by a 
cut from which the sand had been 
taken to make the “fill” just describ
ed. Saturday night’s rain threw Kilby 
creek entirely out of its bounds. Slabs 

of wood and boulders were carried down 
the hill against the entrance of the cul
vert, which speedily became blocked. 
A small lake must have formed on the 
upper side of the “fill” which acted as 
a dam. Before the train came along 
the water had seeped through above 
the culvert, and then carried away a 
large part of the earth intervening be
tween the culvert and the tracks above

With the rails stiir holding, and 
probably several feet of caked sand 
underneath, the locomotive all but 
succeeded in crossing the culvert safe
ly. The front trucks of the locomotive 
reached the further side when the ten
der went down, sliding back into the 
hole. Following the tender came the 
red box-car in which were the Japan
ese. It plunged headlong into the hole 
in such a manner that half of it still 
stood in the air above the level ofv the 

Then came the frdht flat car,- 
exactly in half,

15*upon _ .
her to leave. She • took a 
Eus ton station, it: in believed, for Liv
erpool.

Érench .General Shot
PARIS, Nov. 30.—A man believed to 

be insane and having an Imaginary 
grievance against the war department, 
shot and seriously wounded Gen. Ver- 
and yesterday on the steps of the Hotel 
Continental as the general was enter
ing the building to attend a banquet. 
The man was arrested. Later it was 
learned that he had mistaken Gen. Ve- 
rand for Gen. Brun, minister of war. 
The attempted assassination created a 
sensation. It occurred a few moments 
after President Fallleres left the Hotel 
Bristol, nearby, where he was calling 
on King Manuel of Portugal. As four 
shots rang out people In the streets 
first thought that an attempt had 
been made against the life of the presi
dent or the King of Portugal. Hun
dreds ran in the direction of. the shots 

d several officers sprang upon Gen. 
Verand’s assailant, who proved to be 
an Algerian. He was overpowered 
with difficulty and was found to be a 
walkjpg arsenal of revolvers and dag
gers. Gen. Verand received bullets In 
the neck and forehead and his condi
tions is considered serious.

CONDENSED TELEGRAPH
20*get over. 

across
the creek, and then joined two others 
of the train men who were unhurt. 
I think these were the conductor and 

The day was just com-

Woman Killed in Duel Opii\ictn on Canada
stre^^^thAktovesNaI-A^Mis!

an old quarrel. Miss Owens was cut " J and hope. In Canada men 
In four places, the fatal wound being Ï ethe pace with perfect confidence 
in the left breast, where an artery J th country itself and perfect con- 
leading to the heart was severed. Miss ftdenoe ■ that their neighbor will also 
Belk was arrested. “play up” so that there Is a go-ahead

community all working together. No 
body sits down content to wait for a 

NEW YORK Nov. 30.—Announce- year or so in order to see whether hia, 
ment was made from the pulpit of St. neighbor is going to make a fortune. 
George's church by the pastor, the 
Rev. Dr. J. G. Wilkins, that a gift of 
$50,000 had been received toward the 
$5,000,000 fund being raised to pension 
Episcopal clergymen at the age of 64 
years or sooner' if they are disabled.
The name of the donor was not made 
known, but he lives in the Middle 
West. Thus far $300,000 has been col
lected for the fund, which had B» 
origin at the general conference In 
Richmond two years ago.

brakeman. 
mencing to break and by the light of 
the lantern we saw embedded In the 
sand, mud and water on the creek a 
whole heap of splintered timbers and 
debris Imprisoning a mass of crippled, 
dead and dying humanity. It was a 
sight I never wish to witness again. 
Around were one or two Japs who were 
among the least hurt and had been 
already extricated, doing their best to 
sucZser and cheer one another, but the 
major portion of the poor fellows were 
held fast In the gruesome heap lying 
at the bottom of the ravine. Their 
groahs were heartrending. It soon be
came evident that we few could do lit
tle good toward the work of rescue 
without some help and accordingly I 
hurried off to arouse some of the peo
ple living round about the North road 
crossing, which Is some quarter of a 
rstle from the wreck. Mr. Dunkey. 

h. Henderson, and some others, 
ring half

COPAS & YOUNGFund for Clergymen

U. 8. Bluejackets Missing
OODON, Nov. 30.—Nine men are 

missing from the United States gun
boat Marietta, which is lying off Port 
Limon,. Costa Rica. The gunboat sent 
out a general alarm by wireless and a 
request that ships in that vicinity keep 
a lookout for her gig and whaleboat. 
The gig, manned by a crew of four, 
and the whaleboat, with five men 
aboard, were carried out to sea in the 
heavy weather on Friday night. Noth
ing has been seen or heard of either 
boat since. A reward is offered by 
the commander of the Mariette for any 

finding the boats or rescuing the

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
•Corner Fprt and Broad Sts.

an

Phones 94 and 95Phones 94 and 95

»
you employing 
your counters

smoke?” but “Are 
young women behind 
and paying them such a salary that 
they have to resort to disreputable 
means to dress decently?” This is a 
question which keeps many from en
tering the churches. Several minutes 
were allowed for the young men to be
come acquainted, after which the 
-meeting closed with a hymn.

^an^std“^ThPe^roshiede°rr tut
welcome had^een^extende^ to the rds- 

^T^riection. 
which was very much appreciated.

Rev. Wm. Stevenson spoke on “Self- 
Denial,” the main underlying thought 
of the lesson, and was followed by Mr. 
George Carter, who led the discussion, 
which waxed quite warm several times. 
Smoking and theatre-going became the 
centre of discussion and in closing 
Rev. Stevenson pointed out that men 
wasted much time on thC a subjects 

land let more important ones slip by. 
The question to ask a professing 

• Christian today is not Do you

YOUNG MEN’S BIBLE
CLASSES MEETING

tracks.
which cut the box car 
as if tbe cleavage had been done with 
a sharp knife. In the fraction of a 
second in which this was accomplished 
probably half of the ill-fated Japan
ese lost their lives. The other two flat 
cars piled partly on top of the hole, 
with their trucks still partly on the 
tracks. The caboose, in which were 
Ellis, the conductor, a timekeeper, and 
a brakeman. never left the tracks at 
the west end of the cut.

White Men All Escape 
When they felt the locomotive set

tle back and start to fall, the engin
eer and fireman jumped. How they 
escaped being killed is a mystery, 
for a great quantity of wreckage now 
covers the cab and the tender is lying

a dozen or so. answer- 
to the call, and we were1 
rescue all those who were

ed.Pfomptly 
soon able to 
alive.”

•• Death of Pioneer
VANCOUVER. Nov. 30.—William 

Allan died at his home here on Satur
day, after" a ; lingering Illness of two 
months’ duration. Deceased was born 
at Strathdon, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 
63 years ago, and came to British Co
lumbia in 1872. He followed his pro
fession of civil engineer and surveyor 
In the upper country for many years, 
combining with H cattle raising and 
ranching. Owing to lack of education
al facilities for his growing family, he 
removed to .Vancouver six years ago 
and had been extensively engaged 
alnce In business enterprises in this 
city and neighborhood. At the time of 
his decease he was president of the

Three Churches ICdmWne to Study- 
100 Members Brave Rain to Spend 

Interesting Afternoon.
Ground Still Caving Away 

Through the long rain of yesterday 
afternoon anq last night small sec
tions of earth caved In at both sides 
of the locomotive so that it was fear
ed that the ponderous machine would 
slide over to the left of the rlght-of- 

Pollce officers took charge of

one
men.

Suit Withdrawn
VANCOUVER, Noy. 3».—The suit of 

the Vancouver Power company. Limit
ed, against J. R. Grant for damages for 
slander has been discontinued. It grew 

statements regarding

At the Invitation of the Young Men’s 
Bible class of Emanuel Baptist church, 
the Young Men’g classes of the Con
gregational, Centennial Methodist and 
First Baptist churches united in study
ing the Sunday School lesson Sunday 
last at Emanuel church. In spite of 
the ra(h about one hundred young men 
were present and a very enjoyable 
afternopn was spent toy all.

A. H. Marrion,

Xseursee.
Cheer up, dear reader.
Feel not blue 
We have our meals 
And so have you
And-r-ICurses on this age of trade 
We find ot^a meal check Is mislaid : )

the situation early In- the day and 
regulated the actions of hundreds of 
visitors who braved the rain and in
spected the scene of the accident.

Store dark yesterday 14 bodies 
were recovered and laid out on the 
sandbank at the south side of the

out of certalq 
the company's financial standing and 
ability to meet Its obligations made by 
Mr. Grant at the meeting at New 
Westminster on October 16 to discuss 
the Coquitlam Dam question with the president of the >

4t
* \

4

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

I Z

henry young & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

Swiss and MadrasCur- 
tain Muslin

-,

. i

Swiss Curtain Muslin—Spotted and figured, 36 in. wide, Per yard 25c. .20*
Grenadine Curtain Muslins—Fine net. Per yard.....................................20*
Madras Muslins—Tasselled, single and double borders, floral designs, in

green, blue, ecru and white, 54 in. wide. Per yard, 50c and..................... 40*
Madras Curtain Muslins—Extra fine quality, fancy designs, double borders

56 in. wide, in all colors. Per yard, 85c, 75c and .,............... .................... *Off
Madras Curtain Muslins—Ecru, with colored designs, 54 in. wide. Per yard,

75c and .......................................................................... »........ .. . ....... .»Vf
Silkolines—In all colors, 35 in. wide. Per yard 20*m a.m.a euKS •

Price Here
NIENT PRICE

bf a good rest if you sleep on a 
u value—the best value offered 
Materials.* Come in and see what

ty be, there's little comfort if the

SSES, an excellent mattress,
.................. ................... $12.00

ESSES —Sole agents. Price
... $15.00

es in all sizes.t

FI
m

V&j* .fi

v f
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L
Gird Prizes in 
China that 
Combine Beauty 
and Utility
q The thousands of pieces of 
china—"odd bits" we call them, 
to distinguish between china sold 
in sets and sold by single item— 
which form a conspicuous part of 
our stock, require no mental gymnastics 
to be considered appropriate prizes for 
the ladies at euchre or whist, 
q They combine a beauty which is 
dearly loved by every woman with a 
usefulness that it is her joy to exploit 
on every occasion.
q Your list of prizes should be* exclusively, 
china bits if you would excite spirited compe
tition in the contest.
q Try it.

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING A NICE RANGE OF CURTAINS IN 
WHITE AND ECRU

i

.f'

Ask to see the Barrett Flexible Curtain Rodé»

SEND FOR THIS—FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 

is printed on the finest paper. The 
book has almost 2,000 illuetrat.ons 
of good size. Every article l* fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TODAY.

iTHESE
olution of This 
roblem

demands extra attention 
r and right up to the 25th. 
ns made for this greatest of 
who aren't interested in helps 
lis problem of “preparations” 
d such helps some item they

me

a host of little things—items 
25c—that disclose short cuts.

utensils to be fotind in the 
er inspect"onr many offerings 
he little egg whip to kitchen

}
:■

$22.50ieces,$
mer service. Especially if 
just received. The decora-. 

ire—well come in and sec

25
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f train leaves RftiLs Ithf MfinFRN METHOD OF BUYING TEA6
FRENCH TREATY 

IN COMMONS
Anti-Noise Ordinance.

in the street.
» Kiln lor a He* Stomach BANK FIGURES TheL.. Men Fatally Injured and Others 

flurt in Pennsylvania Railway 
Wreck

is to be sure of highest quality and 
value by insisting on

Thre

prohibiting
from shouting their waresBEAK RECORDS PITTSBURG. Pa Nov. 30.—More 

than a dozen persons wereinjured, a 
number seriously, when the Union 
town and Pittsburg express train No_ 
100'on the Pennsylvania railway left 
the rails today at Manor, Pa., near 
here and ran into a ditch.

The fatally Injured are George M. 
Scott, mail clerk; W. E. Quigg. ba® 

Chas. Stizzey, signalman, 
those

SALÛDA”

for it ensures complete satisfaction. Black. Mixed 
or Natural Green in sealed lead packets 

only—never in bulk.

It Is said that Mr. Rockefeller, one 
of the world’s richest men, offered one 
million dollars to any physician who |
would make his stomach strong enough _------
to digest an ordinary meal. « th all j

^UeTto re8onmm!"crackera November Clearings Are Big-
women who"arf^beginnlng"to'*reaUze ! geSt in HlStOry Of LOCal
“‘iWht^atrackuMTnY,gestion soon ! Clearing House
develop into acute attacks. The weak- j 
et ted stomach quickly becomes weaker
under the continued strain of digest- . ■ bank
lng unsuitable food. Chronic Dyspep- , A1, monthly records for meal han

• ala makes a strict diet imperative, and j carings were broken last £s°nt?ota?l«d 
life miserable. the aggregate bank figures

Yet how unnecessary all this suffer- | ,7.200.485 compare^ with ^6 873.863^^ 
ing is; ”Fra1t-a-tives"-that sp endid | October the ^responding
stomach tonic—will give what million- As “mpaJ ago when the clearings 
Hires cannot buy. a clean, sweet, month a . fl4g g44 la8t month’s fig- 
healthy stomach which will be capable agffresa ^d 15.0 , ease of no less
of digesting any reasonable mcal.^ ures showed an

^^.‘"aggregatc clearings for the 
eleven months are *62,696,-79, c
pared with *60.024.307 for the same
period a year' ago and $61,207.918 in 
1907.

The

■Tor ont or Sank Clearings
30.—Toronto clear- iocdooo

.n^r — totaled ,141.014.400.

m°oTterfasT1" aV22a°n7 of ZZ Conservative Vote in Its Sup-
195.159. port Smaller Than on

Former Occasion

Correspondence of t 
The power of the 

diminishedpermanently 
lion and the Commonwl 
aliers could not overlo 
Commons had successif 
of the Monarchy, that 
—1649 to 1653—the H 
governed England, and 
House had been the on 
tary despotism. In i6q 
of King, Lords and Cc 
but it was restored v.itl 

». ferences. The Monarch] 
! • to free itself from Patti 

within Parliament the 
had ttn

Col. Roosevelt's Party
LONDIAN1, British East Africa, Nov. j 

jo.—Col. Roosevelt, Kermit Roosevelt. 
Edmund HeUer and A. Teuton, arrived 
here today from the Guaalnghlsu pla- 

All are in splendid health.

gageman ;
Among 

State Senator 
Greenaburg, Pa., 
body.

slightly hurt
M. Jameaon. of 

ruised about the
OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—After spending 

the whole day in discussing the sup- 
convention witn -o-

plementary trade
France, made necessary by tlie objec
tions of the French senate to the in
troduction of fat cattle from Canada 
into the country, the second reading 
of the bill ratifying the newly made 
bargain was carried tonight by 10 < 
to 33.

While the division was not on parry 
lines, Mr. Borden having earlier in 
the * debate signified his intention or 
not opposing the bill of ratification, 
and 14 Conservatives voted with the 
Government, the. result showed a big 
falling off of the Opposition support. 
When the treaty came up in the ses
sion of 1908 only five Conservatives 
voted against it, but tonight 33 op
posed the second reading.

The reasons given by its opponents 
chiefly concerned with the use

lessness of the treaty to the farmers, 
and the changes were rung on this 
theme for hours. It was also P?lnteJJ 
out that in giving way to the French

7FI AYJVS MFNitcLAIA u mill
4NIÎFR FRANflF ttIt^sbno^iecenabtleethtr theUOp^sitiônjflllULll IlimiUL from the outset did not treat the ma

ter as a party „ „ . .
parently had his eye glued to his con
stituency, and the result was a frank 
expression of ^opinion. The general 
consensus of opinion, - both from the 
supporters and opposers of thetreaty 
in the Conservative ranks was that the 
whole treaty was in reality “much ado 
about nothing.”

LOCAL OPTION VOTEReform in Spain
MADRID, Nov. 30—Premier Moret 

has published in the official Gagette 
text of a sweeping bill for the re- 

of municipal administration in
take the place of a similar 

ex-Premier Maura 
to get through the

Final Count of Ballots in Vancouver 
Appears to Give Majority 

in Affirmative r:.form 
Spain to 
measure 
tried for two years

30__The finalVANCOUVER, Nov. 
count of ballots in the local option 
vote for Vancouver give the follow- 1 

For, 5.588; against, 
4,824; spoiled, 203; unmarked 
Claimed on recount, if 
granted, 100

This would give 5.688 for local op- 
wbthout this 100, local 

option would have the necessary per
centage. taking 11,000 as the ballots 
cast for candidates, but the exact 
number of these ballots will not be 
made known for some days.

"No additional outside results have 
Not even Chilliwack

which
‘•Frult-a-tives,” made from concen

trated and intensified fruit juice, acts 
directly on the stomach, increases the 
the flow of the digestive juices and 
correct-, the faults of digestion.

"Fruit-a-tlves” or "’Fruit Liver Tab- ___
lets” is not onlv a positiv e and speedy I mQnths in each of the three years 
cure for ai! these troubles. It also ; as follows: -on
sets ns a general tonic, building up and Month 1»»». **®*’M6
Btrengthcning the entire system. Fre- jan. . *<’-71712 3 750,822
quentlv those, who liave been cured of Feb. . ■ l'”9o’78*» 4 039,507
fitomaeli and Bowel Troubles, write to Meh.. At. 441the Company, stating that they arc April . . 6.529,870 «34,Oo «64.441
enjoying letter health than ever May . TmTi«1
before. June. • 4 940,811 5,208.912

“Frult-a-tives” is sold by all drug- luly. ^'75s"«80 4^259.231 5.062,571,
gists and dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for Arts- ■ - ■ .V- x 31Q pio 4,422,8501
mo, or trial box, 25c—or may be ob- S.ePt- ... ... «”.9) . - • • |6gn 5,309.86» 1
tained from Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Oct.. 7200483 5.019.84! 5,030.516 !

— Total ' ■

lng results: 350.Grand Trunk Revenue
LONDON, Nov. 30.—The Grand Trunk 

October statement shows gross re
ceipts of Trunk proper increased tU.W 
and working expenses increased £«50 . 
Canada Atlantic net profits increased 
£14 600. Trunk "Western net profits de
creased £2.500, Grand Haven net profit 
increased £2.400. Net proflts f01 
whole system Increased £16.000.

two Housesnt berecou
These altéra» 

in the n
change, 
conspicuous 
which sat from 1661 t 
Sessions this Assembly 

“more zealous fc 
Bishops,” and in its 1; 
known to con tempo rari 
Parliament.” 
which shackled the M 
upon the appropriation 
of accounts, and the ri 

And it was this P;

monthly returns for the eleven

tion. With or

lay as

been received, 
has been heard from. Yet it

Y y

China’s Railway Building
AMOY, China. Nov. 30.—The Impe

rial board of communications has ad
vanced *500.000 for the extension of 
the Amoy and Ching Chow railway.

ters.
the great blow against 
of the Housé of Lords.

11 mo. .*6-3,'696,279 50,024.307 51,207,918 •

1! Each man ap-
Timber Cempany’e Lose

LONDON, Nov. 30—Western Canada

»! ex-
on the

prsirle provinces it resumed next 
! spri-ig

We 
t Are 
Agents 
For

The jealousy with wl 
of party, the action of I 
regarded made itself apj 
Session. In 1661 the Ij 
to the Commons an apl 
for the paving and repa 
Westminster. The Cd 
object of the Bill, but.l 
laid a charge upon the d 
privilege inherent to to 
that nature ought to be 
they asked the Lords td 
their records, and promi 

to the same effect, 
that this was contrary 
eges of their House, anj 
that effect in the Comm 
House refused to acced 
neither would give way] 
ed unpaved for four yed 

This was the first bd 
which was to be

i ’jOutrages Committed on French 
Citizens by Troops of 

Nicaragua
«•We ate only little ones, but we know Zam- 

Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per
haps it would cure you, too, d you tried it 7

Isn’t this sound advice from but a few days’ treatment with this 
“babes and sucklings?” Take it 1 balm gave her ease.
The speakers are the children of gores began to heal, and we con- 
Mrs. L. Webster, of Seymour St., tjnued the Zam-Buk treatment 
Montreal, and the mother adds i„ a short time she wasquite healed, 
weight to the» appeal. She aays : My i^e boy sustained a seri-
“ My little girl contracted scalp oys on tbc neck. It set up 
disease at school. Bad gatherings faad sor_ ^ mite , few things

we tried failed to heal it orpve
but made her very ÜL^eso^ were “not
di*^harg fjS°steWriS d,sainted It acted like a 

*rnL^ir She was in a pitiable charm in drawing away the pain,

FREE BOX

ÏÏJL h™. -u speedily formed. Eczema, itch, ulcers, cold 
bcalth^vr^L «ores. Mood poisoning, chronic wosnds,

«fan w orZan»*B«k Co., Toronto.

i

l
: -o--------------- o----

Vancouver** Vote
i VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.- A counting 
! j machine adding up the figures tor the 
! candidates yesterday sltghtly varied 

I former results, and increased Hmv Mr 
^Bowser’s lead over the next man on 
his ticket by over 200. It 
Mr. Senkler’s lead on the 
from 4.010 to 4,110. The following are 
the final figures for the Conservative 
candidates : Bowser o,441, W at son, 
r; 202; Macgowan, 5,194 ; Tisdall, B,961, 
McGuire, 4,826.

Sentences Commuted.
BOSTON, Nov* 30.—A commutation 

of sentence from death to life impris
onment was the recommendation which 
the pardon committee of the executive 
council made today to Governor Dra
per in the cases of the two Chinamen, 
Warry Charles and Joe Guey, w“0 

convicted with three others bf

Nov. 30.—A Then theNEW ORLEANS. La- 
cable from San Jose, Costa Rica, says.

been 
trouble in

French Government has
a^vay ^that^pr^mise^erious conse-
n^ut^es^tSd-on^h

citizens residing in Nicaragua. An of ln the first degree in connec-
fhCU1 F?,mch'‘'consul gTneraMn Costa | tion with the tong war in Chinatown 
Rica toe FaustCirMonU:. a French- j in this city In 1907. 
man. Monttel, who was manager of a 
farm owned by M. Mencle, of P ^ 
and situated on the southeast coast 
“ the great lake of Nicaragua, says:
•On the 22nd of October last we were 
surprised by a large detachment of 
troops commanded by a gentleman 
called Larios, w;ho we were^toid is an 
aide de camp of the President. Im 
mediately Mr. Ruinart and ™yse!f 
were bound and dragged to. the edge 
of a lake, where, after a mockery of 
a trial, they threatened to "hoot us, 
a threat which they repeated three 
times. As soon as we were safely in 
the lock-up the soldiers returned to 
sack the farm, wresting the keys from 
the housekeeper and carrying off all 
objects "of" value on which they could fay tîfeir bands, some pf which were 
recognized later "in Lortuga. We had 
to regain possession of our own 
horses by purchasing them frmn those 
to whom they had been sold. During 
the operations at the. farm the house- 

brutally treated by Larios, 
and it was with difficulty that she 
saved herself froih being killed_ They 
completely stripped the farm, not 
taking into account the French flag, 
which was at the time hoisted over 
the house.”

The Vancouver Portland 
Cement Co.

Pacific Coast Gypsum
St. George’s School for Girls

Principal. Mrs. Suttie.
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WIRELESS OVER 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

ISOS *0X1WHEN OSMSWO
DON'T POS8ST—HEAVY FALL NEAR 

JORDAN RIVER
Plaster of Paris 
Hard Wall and 
Wc:i Fibre Plas-

PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVE
shilling net. 

Large Edition.
Scarlet Cloth, 1

versy
decade, and of which 
than an antiquarian int 
ment. In 1671 the Con 
posing additional 
for *he protection of ha 
tries. The Lord§ intre 
meats, of which the mo 
ing of the duty on whi 
and a half per pound, 
the amendments and re 
in all aids given to the 
the rate or tax ought n 
Lords.” In the ensuit 
the two Houses the Att 
that “there is a fundamt 
of Commons as to the n 
and the time, unalterabi 
not part with.” He a I 
ships begin a new thi: 
gave a grossly "irrelevat 
cant contention of the I 
the Commons might a 
nature to Bills of mot 
Magna Carta.”

The question of pi 
raised, and the Lords r 
that the power of ma 
money bill was “a fum 
undoubted right of thd 
which they cannot del 
resolution they drew u 
conference, of which J 
worth quoting. “If tl 
nied, the Lords have j 
lowed them in Bills o 
Lords cannot amend, a 
part, by what consequl 
enjoy a liberty to rej 
the Commons shall t 
they may pretend the 
“By this new maxim i 
and ignoble choice is I 
to refuse the Crown

“I. L. F.”
A Great Detective Story

Bend oil It

Messages From Ikeda Station 
Pass for Most Part 

u Overload

udwexO 
trial boxFour Inches of Rain in 

Twenty-four 
Hours

dutiOverters Royal Blue Cloth,Profusely illustrated.
2 shillings 6 pence.

Both by Buneun -1

Raymond&Son Lta.,AlT" John Ouseley, 
London. Eng.

Published by.
An interesting feature of the Ikeda

that the messages in transmission pass 
for the most part overland. The dis
tance between the Gonzales Hill sta
tion and Ikeda la some 500 miles. 
Messages transmitted from here pass 
directly over almost the entire length 
of Vancouver Island and then over 
Queen Charlotte Sound to Ikeda. The 
messages at night time are received as 
distinctly as those trom Point Gres, 
which is over 400 miles nearer. No 
communication can be had with Ikeda 
during the day time, and it Is only pos
sible to get “In touch with the -Queen 
Charlotte Island station at night.

to be erected

here

twenty-four hours. This is probably 
greatest precipitation in any dis

trict of Vancouver Island dulring the 
recent heavy rainfall. .Conditions in 
the Jordan river district were consid
erably aggravated owing to the fact 
that the rainfall was proceeded by
heavy enow. Along the banks of the . .
river the snow lay *0 a thickness of "WASHINGTON,' Nov. *0.—President 
fonr feet. Dissolving through contact Zelaya has made overtures to -the 
with the rain the valleys and fra vines revolutionists. Intimating his wJjmW- 
were swept by torrential floods, which neas to retire from the presidency of 
falling into the river caused it rto Nlcaragua providing the. “"f.re®resi- 
swell to over six feet above high water allowed to select a provisional presl 
mark Tht Jordan river is now dent Jn his stead. This
emptying Itself Into the Pacific car- fromtheUnitedStiutes ooMul-at Blue- 
rylng logs, trunks of trees, and every flelds, and Was sent late Sunday
other kind o fflotsam, which it meets nlght. 
in its course. - Having gone “at full speted from

An E. & N. railway cruiser who was plchillnque Bay, the transport Buffalo 
engaged in work in the vicinity had was reported today as having arrived 
pitched his camp six feet above high' at Panama. It will be her missionln 
water level. As the river became caae of a demonstration against 
swollen it encircled and swept away Zelaya in Nicaragua to take marines 
his camp and all his belongings, and from the Isthmus of p»n““ t0 
he himself had a perilous time In Corlnto. on the Pacific c°^l,“fntN‘0fa™; 
effecting kn escape. gua. Orders for the movement of t

People acquainted with the locality marines to Nlcaragua have not been 
state that the flood conditions there iB9ued by the navy d®PBr£n'i ',tt'mTm 
at present have never been exceeded wlll there be until the state department 
within living memory. Tl*e district gives the word, 
is very sparsely populated, a.nd to 
this is due the fact that the damage 
to property is small.

RAW FURS
paid for all B. C. and 
Write for our price list 

much Information to 
fur shippers-

Ko- 8X3 Pandora St., Victoria. B.C.

keeper was Highest prices 
Alaskan furs, 
containing

the raw^OH.yov
ikSMUlM 
\JKEJW!
ypv 
Icrjs-T 
jacScAT'jLj

It 13.Bodwood, How Hoik,

SPARK GUARDSPBOSFXOTZXrO MOTIOT.CO AI.1
* apart District.

the folldwing described
Two more stations are 

by the Doinlulcn government .n Brit
ish Columbia. One of these will be 
situated at Triangle Island and the 
Leebro on her next trip will carry 
construction materials, supplies, and 
men to that point. The station to be 

-established there will be of similar 
power to those at Pachena and Gon
zales Hill, and it is anticipated that 
communication will .be maintained be
tween here and Triangle Island over 
the diagonal length of the island. The 
other station will be at Prince Rupert. 
The construction material for this is 
now at Victoria and will be taken 
north at an early opportunity The, 
Prince Rupert Station is expected to 

commission by. the end of the

for a
foreshore lands covered with water: 

commencing at a post

Prices Ranging Fromnear the northwest corner 
Seventeen (17), Township PiYe„(6)" “f

following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE. 
Joseph RenaJdi. Agent.

Wt-

Why sit .In. a. cold, demo House or 
Office, Inviting Rheumatism and other 
winter complaints, when you can have 
Heat and Comfort. Come up and get 
particulars about the 6t Andrew’s 
Steam Radiator; no fires to keep go
ing, no boiler or piping to be troubled 

all the advantages of steam

1 $1.35 to $4.50
June 22nd. 1909.

T.urmsOB ACT, 1300.”
I Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 

notice that one month from date hereof 
the Superintendent of

«IdCQCOBwith;
heating at a. fraction of the cost. W. 
do all kinds Of heating and plumbing, 
and will be pleased to give you an 
estimate.

be ln
Mining in Cariboo

VANCOUVER, Nov. 30.—H. B. Fer- 
gusson. of the firm of Burr & Fergus- 
son, is in town for a few days. Mr. 
Fergusson is chief engineer for toe 
Quesnelle Hydraulic Gold Mining com
pany, which is constructing this winter 
Him across toe Swift river 600 feet 
long and 45 feet high, for -the pur
pose Of bringing 4,000 miner's inches 
of water a distance of 26 miles to its 
properties oh Quesnel river. Ole com
pany will construct its 26-mile water 
system in toe spring, necessitating 
two miles of 5-foot diameter pipe. The 
balance will be ditch flume and tun
nel The company has about 800 men 
at work now. and will have 800 next 
summer. The work wlll take two years 
to complete.

rrikp coastwise needs of British Co-

“itSHsœ Sri’stations It is claimed that when liquors at the premises known aa 
LT these are in operation it will be ship Hotel situated at Esquimau in the 
impossible for a wreck to happen along district, of Esquimau, to commence on 

p without immediate informa- tbe 1st day of January, 1910.
disaster being transmitted signed) MRS. F. D. STETSON.

Vancouver where ^ tWg 9th day ot November, 1909.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
■

Anneois Island Deal
NEW WESTMINSTER. Nov. 30.—

SÆÆi
have not been disclosed but who are 
supposed to be acting tor the Grand 
Trank Pacific railway, on the major 
portion of Annacis Island, will be 
envered The options were taken in 
^ middle of October. They will ex
pire on Wednesday. December 1st. and 
L that date approaches considerable 
interest has been felt as to whether 
thev would be taken up. All doubt 
on th* score was set at rest at the 
close of last week, when a cheque ar 
r!”d from the East for the first pay
ment on that purchase.

HAYWARD & DODS Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
Phone 82.769 Fort Street.Phone 1864.

P. O. Box 683.; the coast 
tion of the 
to either Victoria or 
aid can be obtained.

New Assistant Secretary.
WASHINGTON, N6V. 30—Benjamin 

S Cable, of Chicago,, • today took the 
oath of office as assistant secretary of 
Commerce and Labor, tu—ce— 
Ormaby McHarg, who resigned to re

fais law- practice.

F most necessary, or to c 
portions, of aid which 
ment nor the good c 
people can admit.” “J 
introduce a right, w 
Lords that the House 1 
other Bills ( pretendec 
good of the Commons 
ceive themselves the 

-same peculiar priviteg 
deliberation or alterat 
they shall judge it n< 
They went on to cite < 
prove that they had f 
power in the past.

To this powerful st 
drew up a reply in wr 
precedents advanced b; 
that, if admitted, the) 
to initiate as well a; 
and put forward rival 
favour.
Houses are mutual ch 
reply, “so are they S' 
have a negative voice 
distinction between tl 
point to the power ol 
veto but cannot -amet 

that, if the lord

r L Rlcnard Brice, hereby give notice
apply°to toe Superintendent'of’pvovlncial

Police at Victoria, B. C- for a renewal 
Of my license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at toe premises known as the 
Parson's Bridge Hotel, situated at Par
son’s Bridge in the district of Esqui
mau,. to commence 1st day of January. 
1910.

Apostolic 8ect
WINNIPEG, Nov. 30.—Believing that 

coming of Christ is not far 
of the Apostolic 

in Winnipeg

DTJ.CollisBrowne’sBumo the second 
distant, followers

Leonine Heed
CINCINNATI, NOV. *0—The head of 

Charles Meyers, a shoemaker. 22 years 
old is gradually losing its human 
characteristics and. assuming, the. ahape 
Ofa lion's captut. The man is an 
Inmate of the city hospttai. He was 
exhibited last night before the medi
cal association as the victim of one of 
the rarest diseases known to medical 
science.

will convene 
This sect has studied the

movement
this week.
Acts of the Apostles as given in the 

believe that the 
They are expecting 

reserve,
Bible, and from signs 
advent is at hand.

1 Indians from Fisher Rivere
and Swedes from the north- 
and delegates from'practl- 
province of the Dominion, 

the convention they will .dis- 
metraings of the signs, claim

ing that thousands of people all over 
world have received baptism of the 

Ghost through tongues foreign to 
That they are given power

Pioneers Die
Had to Appeal to Consul NEW WESTMINSTER. Nov.

fromChemalnus where they weto put ^ away r'etentiy the person of'u G.

ür ~HSroHLatÆ'UKo|

. boring five, mostly young men. were ,ace last Wednesday. November -4.
Sugar Frauds Trial ! ghloDed back to Seattle last evening a- American Bar. four miles abote

NEW- YORK. Nov. 30.—When the "^P,nBtance of the U. 3. Consul here. Hope. The late “Bill1 ’ Br ®t°' 7“
„f james F. Bendemagel. former three or four nights the wldely acquainted with toe-old-timers.m£«er Of the American Sugar Refln- « “ ed to the ideal po- wh0 4,11 hear of his death with regret.

tne*1 company's Williamsburg plant, and | t0r lodging which was He waa born tn New^ Haven Conn
♦ he five otlier former employees of the i ,ed as thev were practically des- on May 15, 1834, and when tavra

=»wK5rK!?-HSaS5 s™ «tytsl- —agn impending motions i ‘“X”' S. Consul has at California at the time ot thegoW the doctrines of their belief. They
circtfit court an imp scat ln the | the result thatt and arranged rush ln the early sixties In 1862 he say there has been an outpouring of the
had been disposed of an • : taken the matter in 8e. came to British Columbia at the time | p t for the paBt three yeay. and
jury box remained unfilled ; tor the sending of the H e 1 * the Cariboo gold rush He wa® tbat the coming of Christ is at hand.

! »tt.e The captain engaged in mining for some time and thatjhe^co relgn here for
U. 6. Transports ; no right, uoder th CQme on later joined Barnard e B. C. Exp thousand years.

BAN FRANCiSCO. N’ov. Mb^oln.■; .^ve them here. .Had they company. m
cident with the receipt icsterdaj b) . sho matters with the repre- Company^ ^ the Building of the
Rear Admiral Thomas Phelps com ^ ,r country the men toJZu ^°pa^® c 5allway the late Mr.
mand” r°f be opened tomor-' ! Tutd have been deported. Bristol carried mall and express m
of secret orders to b ?pe trangpQrt .---------------- o------ -- ------ canoes down the Fraser river from
row mo™i8jv_ketï yesterday at Hun- Tb„ gigantic task of renumbering Ya!e to New Westminster and was
crook was docked - ‘ , Logan's j th Jh^h„ie of London’s houses has known to almost every resident in this

WSliSIp**
«ructions were reccirad. Jt^m a commonsense system.--------- J waTburied tn Hope. He. too. was wellE tHpon H^ord^lrU^m butlntsaASrton^tt,reetUrne<1 ,r°m aleanr,ynm.ffifiBgrdays.

the streom.

iWQIHOINALnnd OMLV^aWUtWE?
Acts like a charm in raVinToWOUP, AOUE.

#mARRHŒAa-dti£--i, cmHs?cffl^RiSSBrMeia.ms.

i Sold in ^

RICHARD BRICE.30.— (Signed) 
November 5th, 1909.Norwegians 

ern states, 
call y every 
While in 
cuss the

I Jno. Day, hereby give notice that 
' month from «g*

renewal of my
one
to Superintendent
been sector relHng'Intoxicating imuors

‘mÆo?er«raXrE^r,tK
district of Esquimau, to commence 1st 
day of January. 1910.

(Signed)
November 5th. 1909.

the
Holy
their own. ,
to heal by faith is another of their doc- 

of them assert that 
The

gr London, SJE.
trines, and many

have already done things, 
is the unitedconvention

JNO. DAY.effort!■
in

SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 
Bulls. One from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dams are heavy milkers with good 
teats. Also Suffolk Down Rams and 
choice Yorkshire Boars and 'Sows. 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis B. u., 
Chilliwack. B. C.

FOR
As to the ar

Our Hobby Again
Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs, a large conslgn- 
The appeartmee

LOST—From Cowichan B^y. row boat 
painted white outside, 'slate in, with 
blue rim clinker built, square stern.

Brownjotui.

German Steamer Wrecked.
BUFORT, N. Y„ Nov. 30 —With her 

filled with water through holes
ment just arrived, 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chaee’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

punctured in the bottom by the severe 
pounding of the rocks last might, the 
German steamer Brewster, which 
stranded on the shoals off Cape Hat- 
teras on Sunday night, and whose crew 

rescued by life-savers, was at 
today given up by the rescuers j 

as a hopeless wreck.

'4 Communicate,Reward. 
Çowichan Bay.

they would be able t< 
reduce taxation, which 
of the Commons, was 
The lords decided ne 
greed with the argui

FOR SALE—Pure bred Pedigreed Jer
sey Bull. Prize-winner at the Vic
toria Show, four years old. very 
quiet. *40. Also .several two-year- 
old heifers, seven young pigs, three 
months old; 
wagon, almost new, $59. John watt 
Real’s P. O., Saanich.

Call or write for prices.-

b.c. mm co„ mo. 7

fo-ir-inch tyred
066 YATES

Blakemore is visting in Van- rMiss
cower.
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Corrig College
Beacon '*111 Park, VICTOBIA, B.O.
f elect High-Class BOARDING Col

lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years.
Refinements of well-appointed Gen-

door eportz Prepared t°r Business 
Life or Professional or University Summations. Fees luelueive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Pnone, 
torla 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st. 

Principal, J. W. OXUBCH, M. A.
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supply. We hear from speakers and writers 
who ought to know better that the rejection 
of the Budget by the. House of Lords wpuld 
be revolutionary, woàM be a return to a Stuart 
times, would be to tear up the precedents of 
300 years. Such language is extravagantly 
untrue. It might indeed be applied with pro-

Correspondence of the London Times. unusual expressions of the Commons. There ^lîppî^ o^makfan^ndments whkh would iiev6d tot^Tome0 oHhe^auses of long life, each one of the thirty plates, even whence

The power of, the House of Lords was the matter ended for the time, as Parliament ^ character, amount, or incidence of th )ate Sir Isaac Holden, after dilating on the had ascertained the clue of its re rogra e mo-
permanently diminished By the Gtya^Rttçl- was prorogued on April 22 and the bill was ^ tax -pbese things would certainly be a vio- advantages of bananas as a food, used to con- tion and knew, therefore, where to look for it.
lion and the Commonwealth, Evçn^:Ç*v- consequently lost. lation Gf well-established precedent. "But . . .? d abov<y an, not too many baths: Professor Turner mentions that all discoveries
aliers could not overlook the facts that the In 1677 the controversy was opened. The ever student of constitutional law and history , arp weakening.” This recondite observa- of planetary satellites since the Seventeenth 
Commons had successfully resisted the forces Commons had voted supplies for bulld*"» must be aware that the distinction between - ,, d b some remarks of Dr. Rem- Century have been made in England or Amer-
of the Monarchy, that for four critical years thirty ships of war. The Lords amended the amending a money bill and re- bo p minted in Cosmos on the ica, and are at present equally divided between
-1649 to 1653—-the Rump had practically bill, and inserted a requirement that accounts °as always Len most strongly eny of wate even when used th two nations, the share of each being eight,
o-nverned England and that after 1653 a single should be presented to them as well as to the i. .s infective dangers ot water, even wnu.
House had been the only check upon a rnili- Lower House. The Commons rejected tihe The constitutional law and practice of Par- externally. Dr. Remlingen as ou" ®^®r
tarv desootism. In 1660 the old Constitution amendments on the now familiar ground that , this peculiarity. There are two instances of boatmen who have contracted ■ ^ .. ,. ,
of KingP Lords and Commons was restored, “the granting and limiting of all aids and sup- q{ ,aw andP practice equally authorita- typhoid or cholera when their work has_ taken medicine is paying greater attention than for-
but it was restored with two fundamental dif- plies did wholly belong to the House of Com- ^ an(j not always identical. One of them them into contaminated waters. The inference merly to the action of drugs. W hile the gen-
ferences The Monarchy could no longer hope mons.” After a conference the Lords resolved nates from tbe House of Lords, and the ;s either that the water has been accidentally eral public, owing to the multiplication of pills

C-10 free itself from Pactiàmentary control ; and that, they were not convinced but that their Qther from the House 0f Commons—for the swallowed or that it has come into contact and tabloids, is in most civilized countries
within Parliament tile balance between the right-held good, but, in view of the danger Houses are absolutely independent of one an- with their food. Cosmos, which is inclined to acqu;ring the practice of drugging itself, the
two Houses had HjKlergone a complete to the country if the bill did not pass, they otber and are both supreme within their own make merry over the danger, points out that tendenGy among physicians is to limit both
change. These alterittiehs. made themselves waived their amendments. At the same time, spber’e When, therefore, we speak of the bathing is evidently an operation attended by tbe number and quantities of drugs in use.
conspicuous in die reactionary Parliament in an address to the Crown they asserted that «Constitution” or of “constitutional” we speak the gravest risks, and suggests that the only A t from these tendencies the most import-
which sat from. !<§6t to ,In its^earher only out of loyalty they had laid aside fo. y , u„less we go on to explain that wc way to avoid them is never to wash except »n ant a q{ tfae tion is the repression of
Sessions this Assembly is descnbdd by Macmi- thK time so-great a right. mean the Constitution as interpreted by the water that has been boiled, or, better st n adulteration of drugs. In some countries
fay as “more zealous for Episcopacy t*an the In 1678 the question was raised for the last House of Lords or the Constitution, as inter- never to wash at all. But the risks of water «e aau^ ^ * tQ dangerous. prop0r-
Bishops,” and in its later Sessions if was time .in the Restoration Parliament. The preted by the House of Commons. But in contaminated by the Eberth bacillus of ty- and thg Sefond International Congress
known to contemporaries as the “Pensionary .Treaty of Nimeguen was nowpbe.1'«v®d ^ this instance the Constitution according to the phoid are not wholly imaginary. A very cu ̂  repression of adulteration in food and
Parliament,” Yet it * was this • -Parliament assured, and the Commons, ^reading the mill- Commons rec0gnizes the power of the Lords rious instance of infection is described in the P bas been an event Qf con.
which shackled the :Monarchy _by, insisting WlWrcf the Crown, voted 8UPPh«® f°f to reject a taxing bill not less certainly than Journal de Medicine et de Chirurgie pratiques d interes't the recent meeting at
upon the appropriation of supplies, the audit disbanding, the forces which had b«n raised thg Constitution according to the Lords. To (September). The regiment of the nth SKte Qf ^ French Association of Science, M.
of accounts, and. the .responsibility of Mims- for an expected war with France Again the thg best of my recollection the House ofCom- Dragoons was stationed near the Savoureuse, traced thg history of wbat is perhaps
ters. And it was this Parliament which struck Lords introduced amendments. Notably they nlons has never protested against the House a river fitly named, which waters a typhoid- the oldest kllown Alteration of food—the
the great blow against the financial powers postponed the date of disbandment which 111- f L d rejecting a taxing bill except in infected valley. The river was so unsavoury ee with chicory. The name
of the House of Lords. , ivolyed extra pay to the troops. The Com- igf> And Jthe Resolutions of i860, which that the men never bathed in it ; but the horses this mixture is un-

Tbi jealousy with which, quite irrespective mons rejected this as trenching on their rights, b regarded as the utmost claim of the were, daily watered on its banks. The horses gb t after a long diSCUssion the date of
of pSteSof the Upper Htmse was but offered to meet the wishes of the Lords cJimong fn respect to finance, expressly after being walked in the pools of the river, ™^nXna ŝr been fixed at iZ-when the
regarded made itself apparent in the very first by adding a proviso in place qfyhe proposed recognize the power of the Lords to reject which was nearly dry at that time of year tjced ;t It doeS uor^ëeni» likely
Session. In 1661 the Lords carried. and sent amendment. I he Lords, however refused the taxjng billg They state that the Lords had were groomed and taken back to camp. The william III brought it to England; but
to the Commons an apparently harmless Bill compromise, pointing out that the proviso, ercised tbat power, although infrequently ; implements of their toilet were usually kep. adopted chicory in 1763, and the
or the paving and repairing of the streets of while it conceded that the amendment was on to say that it is a power “justly in the nosebags, and a good many ofthetroop- ^ussm a^°Pted chl^ry ;/£?’ ™ have

Westminster. The Commons approved the reasonable, was in itself unsatisfactory and regarded\y this rfouse with peculiar jeal- ers who took a piece of bread with them to J^^^^^Vore active than any other
object of the Bill, but, on the ground that rt inadequate. The usual conferences followed, ousy » To regard a power with jealousy is eat on the way back were in the habit of put- , jn SDreading the adulteration. In the
laid a charge upon the people and that “it is a the Commons adhering to their assertion that plain]y not t0 deny its existence. It is to in- ting this also with the brushes. An epidemic PP medicale whence this information is
privilege inherent to this House that Bills of the Lords could not amend while the Lords gist that it sbould be used, pot habitually, Dut 0f typhoid in the regiment was most clearly .yed a s’ an instance of adulteration 
that nature ought to be first considered here, maintained that the sole right of the Commons rarely. not as part of the ordinary practice of traced to this cause, and the epidemic ceased vérvPnovel kirld It appears that what
they asked the Lords to expunge the Bill from was that bills of money should begin in then pariiame,it, but only for. grave causes and in when the use of the river was stopped. ^ kfioJn ag «blood oranges« are sometimes
thefr records, and promised to bring m a meas- House (thus conceding what they b d ^ exceptional circumstances. This is, I think   converted to their sanguine hue by an injec-
ure to the same effect. The Lords contended puted mi66i), but that m allot r P - unquestionably the meaning of the Commons Haliey’s Comet is expected to have nqw so ti of andme dye. The fraud in a specific 
that this was contrary to thg inherent pnvil- and to all other mte"ts, ^K‘nH ?rtheirs8” in l86°- The impressrap is confirmed by the ^ increased in tightness that it will be instance was detected by the discovery of
eges of their House, and inserted a proviso to illative power was as full and ee ■ )anguage 0f their final resolution which speaks vigible tbrougb I2-inch telescopes, and it will a fine needje which had been used in the syr-
that effect.in the Commons Bjll. The Lower On July 3, on receiving P • . >,•- ■“ of guarding the nghtfül control of the Com- calculation be nearly as bright as a foqr- • The needle was unfortunately, discov-
House refused to accept the proviso, and, as ference of the previous d y, the Commons mons in thç futUre “««mst, an undue exer- teyenth magnitude star and will appear as a ,-fd not f the orange but in pharytjx of a
neither would give way, Westminster remain- adopted the famous ,w h‘g. d i cise” of the -power of ||6, iotds, and-indicates faint nebulosity. But, though-lb will be wôman who had eaten one of the oranges,
ed unpaved for four years. . to this day the foundation o^he r claims. that the Commons hàvè’the remedy in their {or ^^0,, an the winter, it *°man 1 -, ■ i -, t

This was the first beginning of the contro- ‘That all anjs and supplies, and own hands by combining all the financial pro- remajn according to Mr. W. F. Denning,
versy which was to be fought out in the next Majesty in Parliament are the sole■ posais of the year in a single bill vCertainly a gmall and faint object till it blazes forth next Sometimes a vague rumour is heard that an
decade, and of which the details have more the Commons and all bills for the gra ng t,Je Commons were right. They had it in their A -, At jts last appearance its usual bril- engineer has found some way of Utilizing the
than an antiquarian interest at the present mo- of any such aids and supplies ought ™ begm hands to st6p what they regarded as an un- ^ was not attained. No tail was visible enormous power of sea waves for mechanical
ment In 1671 the Commoriig passed a Bill im- with the Commons ; and that it is the u due exerc;se 0f the power of the Lords. The , .• a(ter its {jrst appearance, and urposes. Nd invention has yet, however,posing additional duties upon foreign goods doubtecL and . sole right of the C(?blnl°bs ,t® Lords canriot frequentlf, or as part of the the shortening of its tail was speculatively at- roved of any prattfe-aP v#h*. papfef read
for She protection jofdiemte and colonral-indusj. dir«tf(f?Birt^nd<apl*>nt in such^bills.the^nds, ordinary practice of Parliament reject the tributed to the loss of matter while travelling y Signor Ricckrdo Salvador! before tfie Ital-
tries. The Lords, introduced several amen<f- purposes,, cousiÿràtions, conditions, Hnuta- who,'e financial arrangements -of the year. y, in its perihelion periods. An- ian Electrotechnical Association ^ furnishes
meats, of wfet^e vital was tions and qualifications of such grunts which They can only do it S very rare occasions other infIüence which may lessen the bright- some good reasons-why this gratuitous form
ing oEtfie duty;on white sugar,hy a farthing ought not to be changed by the o e, .when grave and special reasons require such | a comet during its approach to the sun of power cannot be utilized. One of the dif-
and a half per pound. The Commons rejected Lords, rejection. In a word, they are precluded from . lessened solar activity at the time. It is ficulties is the extreme variability of the sup-
the amendments' and.resolved, nem. .ton. ' that As the Lords Tesolved on the same ay the undue exercise of .their powers and re- tirtcs' supposed that the comparative ab- ply of energy; but.RV^p if t*is difficulty were
in all aids given to thé King by the Commons to adhere to their amendments, there was an stricted to that exercise which is not undue. of sun.spots indicates lessened solar overcome and tWvWNflfllPre accufhulated
the rate or tax ought not to be altered by the absolute deadlock. What the result of the The constitutional power of the Lords tu ■ ctivjtv and in the eleven years cycle of sun- (in reservoirs of cd$pressi<Trair, for example) 
Lords.” In the ens'uihg conference between qUan-ef would have been it is impossible to negative the whole of a money bill has never g ÿbserved on tbe sun tbe minimum period the cost of the. apparatus of accumulation
the two Houses the Attorney-General asserted say But news had arrived that Louis XIV. been denied by the Commons. Nay, it is so :,f now approaching though during the last would be prohibitive. Thf principal.reason,
that “there is a fundamental right in the House refused to surrender any of his conquests until wejj recognized that, although the Commons month olle very large sun-spot has ben ob- however, why wavepowerjeannot be profitably
of Commons as to the manner and the measure his aUies, the Swedes, had recovered the ter- usuaHy object to the Lords amending a money ed afld its appearance was coincident with captured that the mean horkqfipwer of waves
and the time, unalterable, and which they can- ritories lost in the war. This endangered the ciause jn an ordinary bill, the analogy of re- maenetic outbreak which was perceptible on is really quite small; On most coasts waves a
not part with.” He added that “your Lord- prospects of peace; it was no longer possible jecting the whole of a money bill is allowed j e|rth The sun’s surface is believed to be yard high would fütitish only one hor^power
ships bégin a mew thing.” Another speaker to dis6im<l' 'tiie -forces, and so the much-dis- to be applied to such money clauses, and it is charged wjtb negative electricity and a mag- per yard of coasnf : Waves two high
gave a grossly "irrelevant answer to the signjti- puted.bill was abandoned. not deemed to be a breach of the Commons’ netic6 storm on the earth has been supposed would give seven horsepower per yârd of
cant contention of the Lords that by this W> The last occasion on which the same mat- privileges if the Lords, instead of amending tQ bg caused by a {light oi negatively-charged coast, but the number of days in a ÿèar when
the Commons might annex things of foreign ter Qf dispute was prominent in the 17th a money clause, strike it out altogether. But electric corpuscles which being expelled from these waves occur is comparatively small. The
nature to Bills of money, and make another century was jôgg, the year of the Révolu- this is only another illustration of the cm- thg gun fa], on tbg earth. By similar reason- three-foot wave is that which occurs on more
Magna Carta.” tion. The Lords had amended an additional phatic distinction whifch has always been • tbe comet’s tail streaming away from the than half the days of the year, and the cost of

The question of principle was now fully polj bjjj by inserting a clause that they should drawn between initiation and amendment on gun -g bdHeved to owe its appearance partly an installation which would conserve its etier-
raised, and the Lords resolved, also nem. cOn., appojnt commissioners to rate themselves and the one side and rejection on the other. tQ tbe pressure of the sun’s light on the very gies would work out to £200 per horsepower
that the power of making amendments ma a couector to receive their assessments. The Whether the Lords- would be wise to pass tenuous »aseous particles of the comet, and —a prohibitive cost,
money bill was “a fundamental, inherent, and Commons rejected their amendments and or reject the present Budget—in what direc- tl tQ the pressure 0f streams of corpuscles
undoubted right of the Hpuse of Peers îrorp drew tip some noteworthy arguments for use tion preponderating considerations of public q{ the kind we have described. If, owing to Th'e làSt two years have " been fruitful in
which they cannot depart, Tq support this jn a conference. In these they renewed the interest point—is of course a wholly different comparative solar quiescence, the expulsion th discoverv of the remains of primitive man.
resolution they drew up arguments for a new assertion that taxes are the sole grant of the question. Much may be said on either side. of such particles from the sun should not be At the Natural History Museum a case has
conference, of which the iollowing are so Commons And it is to be hoped that the House of Lords very actiVe, the comet’s tail might suffer a been recently added which shows the various
worth quoting. If this right s . And the Lords are not to alter such gift, will not prematurely or hasUly come to a de- dim;nution of brightness. types Df primitive skulls : The Pithecanthropus
nied the Lords have not.a_ negative voice al- notation, appointment, or modifica- csion. But so far as the qifcstion of const,tu- „ erectus found a generation ago in Java, and
lowed them in Bills of this na ure, t b tbe Commons in any part or circum- tional right goes, it certainly seems to me that remembered that though Green- presumed to be the oldest direct ancestor of
Lords cannot amend, abate, or refuse a Bill 111 j ' otherwise interoose in such bill no well-informed person can sincerely doubt It will be remembered tnat tnougn ureen presu ^ ckullo found
part, by what consequence of -asop can^bey whole, that the House of Lewis has a constitutional wk* ^servagor^ad^ the^calculaUons
thTcommonsVairthink fit to question it, without any alteratio^or amendment, though right to the first to identify the image of the expected skull, found in th^dtéJJgtocene atmta

“BT ZyneTm^ofTeCCons Thàrd Queens, by the Constitution and laws of Par- 23 Bruton street, W. . HUGH CECIL. comet on z ^OtographK st» P ate, ^ ^ Dor ^ne ;a ^ and supposed by

and icnoble choice is left to the Loids, cither liament, are to take all or eave a in sue 1 TQHN BRIGHT’S BOGEY ceived, on two Greenwich plates. To an Dr. Schoetensack to be of a type dating from
to refuse the Crown supplies when they are gifts, grants and presents from the Commons JOHN BRIGHTS BOGEY. astron’omer the explanation of such an over- the earliest Pleistocene or even to the late
most necessary, or to consent to ways and pro- and cannot ta ® P31^ pa^ 'w“°boir,t John Bright once described the variety of sight is very simple. An article «by Professor Pliocene, and certainly to^n^ o ^er
portions, of aid which neither their, own j udg- Ar altpratinn ’ stage fright with which he was familiar, with A. H. Turner, F.R.S., on the recent discovery European sku . , . g .
ment nor the good of the Government and (hmidAtiOn or altera o . tellinc ooint He was discussing public speak- of new satellites explains the difficulties very hypothesis the ancestor of various types, of
jTeople can rdmf^ " “irpositive assertion can In prmwrng the controversy^^ rngw^GeorgeDawsotanen-^ent English- well. Some ten years ago, says Professor Tur- which the Spy man is oneundthepnmitive
introduce a right, "What ‘ security have .the as Hallâm long ago admitted, that the Go ds g d when according to a para- ner, the announcement of the discovery of a Australian type another. M. Florentine Ame-
Lords that the House of Commons shall not in had the best of the ,b°* “ A e aph ;n the fate David Christie Murray’s ninth satellite of Saturn was made by W. H. ghino, of the National Museum of Buenos
other Bills (pretended-to be for the general matter ofprecedents and m that of reasonable- g FCollections” h e said Pickering. The image of the satellite was Ayres, has now published a memdir on a prim-
good of the Commons, whereof they will con- ness. But, although ey ac ua y gave w y „Telj me f’rjend George you have I sup- very faint on the plates, but a rough prediction itive human skull, found in some recent ex-
ceive themselves the fittest judge) claim the on only one occasion . ^z? i commons This pose as large an experience’in public speaking of its future position, when Saturn should next cavations at Buenos Ayres at a _depth which
same peculiar privilege, in exclusion of any matewictOry rested with the Commons. Tl P any marf;n England Have you acquaint- be favourably placed for observation, was warrants the supposition that it dates, like the
deliberation or alteration of the Lords, when was due partly to their unanimity in the mat- y nervous tremor?” given. When Saturn next presented itself the Heidelberg skull, from the late pliocene. To
they shall judge it necessary or expedient?” ter-very unusual at a time when political par- anC" 70 <> DaWSOn^ S “oTif l have it is Satellite could not be found! It was looked for the type M. Amegh.no has given the name
They went on to cite conclusive precedents to ties were in acute confbct ^ L. a meV^momentary qualm which is gone be- with the most powerful instruments, but on Diprothomo and he regards the type as the
prove that they had frequently exercised ihé but mainly to the weakened position of the ? ,? g photographs of the region surrouding Saturn precursor of the Homo pampeus, which is an-
power in the past. „ Lords in the country If pub ic opinion had for^(^n,f“ “ art « ^ the t tribune. there seemed to be not the faintest impression other primitive skull found in the South

To this powerful state paper the Commons been on their side, there is little doubt that hav° had nmetice enough but I have never on the film at the place where the satellite American Pleistocene. The skull is not com-
drew up a reply in writing. They-dispute the they would have made good their claim. addP ,s an audience aree or small ought to be. Some verv plain and not very plete, but the upper part is nearly perfect, and,
precedents advanced by the Lords, pointed out Nothing but the support of public^ opinion nsen^to knee’ complimentary things were said in print about like the skulls of other primitive men, it dis-
that, if admitted, they would justify a claim could have enabled the Commons successfully sensP of a scientific vacuum behind the bogus discoveries, to which there seemed to be closes what we may call a very shallow brain
to initiate as well as to alter money bills, to enforce resolutions wh.c.h in themselves had ^nd ^ense of a scientific vacuum atghe time n0 suitable repartee, and the mat- pan. There is hardly any forehead at all and
and put forward rival precedents in their own no legal validity. From that day to this the waistcoat. __________  __________ ter was almost dropped out of memory. It the Diprothomo would have appeared to have
favour. As to the argument that the two Lords have m practice abandoned tb«j c’aiJ" STEVENSON ON HIS TRAVELS >vas not till six years later that W. H. Pick- practically no top to its head. M. Paul
Houses are mutual checks on each other, they to amend a bill which is obviously and d - ___ ering after prolonged search, succeeded in Combes, in commenting on M. Ameghino s
reply, “so are they still, for your Lordships strably a money bill But it is evident trom Macmillan Pocket Classics Series, finding the tiny ninth satellite of Saturn on no photographs and drawings of the skull, and
have a negative voice to the whole.” On the the documents quoted above that they have In ttii^ week (Octo fewer than thirty photographs taken at Are- in his deductions from them, remarks that this
distinction between the whole and part, they returned in complete fulness their right of re- the Stevenson’s “Travels With a quipa, in Peru, with the Bruce telescope. The discovery, like others of less recent date, seems
poinT to the power of the Crown, which can ject,on-a right which is only limited in prac- ber 13). AuTd XAage. ’ Tlns puts, reason why the satellite had been so difficult to show that some of the anthropomorphic
veto but cannot amend a bill; Finally, they tice by considerations of unity a p y. attractive form the two famous narratives to discover was partly because its motion had skull?—like that of the Pithecanthropus or of
urge that, if the lord’s claim were admitted, Editor nf the Times ■ at the disposal of any one with twenty-five been calculated in the wrong direction and the Heidelberg man—were not men at all, or
they would be able to increase as well as to To the Editor of the Times. a\™ ° P , j £one o{ his works are partly because it was so very faint. The se- the direct ancestors of man. They were mere-
reduce taxation, which, from the point of view S.r,-I cannot g J d the charm of Stevenson's personalitv and the riousness of the second difficulty will be real- ly collaterals and man has a direct descent
of the Commons, was a reductio ad absurdum. language used responsible bïilliancy of his style more striking than in ized when it is mentioned that it took Pro- through a pedigree not yet completely made
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CT0XT Whether that is so or net, the fact is that Q 
Pfiny nëVer said it came out of a toad, but ^ 
merely that it was of the colour of a toad.

The Pliny referred to is Pliny the Elder, 
the celebrated Roman naturalist, wIkv wrote 
a great treatise on natural history, which we 
sknl possess, and died in' A. D. 79, whilst vis-

f . MUTtoTehUeÏEgfou^d Set; When most people talk about eating they been made 
and stones, under its Latin name, Bufomus to|, nQr does he mentjon its medicinal vir- indulge in a vulgar levity, says the London in evidence on • ,,, midd v
lauis,” artd was also called Borax, Nosa, Crap- name ak>ne—simply the nime Daily Telegraph. It is commonly supposed an office no g , • ■ ,
ondinus, Crapaudina, Chelonit.is, and Batra- .,Batrachites;> the Greek for toadstone—was that such a matter as the planning of a menu dinner. Jb? SamWelier’s acquaintance who 
chites. It was also called Graterlano and Gar- lëad" the fertile imagination of the can be^approached with the gay flippancy of gentleman of S ^ , , * , ’atronius, ,f,«, a g«n,l=m,„ ..mad Gr.narus par- To .hi. SUB,. ‘"^.v'mLl"? £Æ?°ïïi ”?i. w”!
who m 1473 found a very ltrge one, reputed to tict(lgr6, It is a case precisely similar to 0us delusion may be traced many ruined a hearty meal 1 ’ ation with
have a marvellous power. In 1657^ in the ^ q{ the o!d lady who was credited with homes, the tragedies of many lives of fair dozen crumpets a manaee in the
“translation by a person of quality, of the hay- vomjted “three black crows.” When promise. A household in which the art of eat- nightmare. How d y wQrk ^Qne af
“Thaumatographia” of a Polish physician nam- the *' t wag t^ced step by step to its. jng is not zealously studied is abnormal, un- brave days of old. y , deck 
ed Jonstonus, we find written of it: "Toads source^ was fOUnd that her nurse had stated wholesome and unhealthy. “Tell me what you the orgy at m y. nfPbusiness wen-
produce a stone, with their own image some- sbe vomited something as black as a eat,” says the sublime French aphorism, ‘and that in those day t , , „
times. It hath very great force against malig- vomt I will toll you what you are.” Yet there are so easy-going that everybody could afford 0
nant tumors that a,re venemous. They are The bclief in the existence of a stone of people who expect you to reverence their great doze the afternoon awy.. P 1
used to heat it in a bag, and to lay it hot, with- - , properties in the head of the toad is S0uls when they assure you that they don t that the real e*Pla”a „ ■ t ghi ffi ^
out anything between, to the naked body, and ™ag,C*neP J many instances of beliefs of a know what they’re eating-it is all one to Just as the m^rrnt£r^E^1fsh^San°“,nC=
to rub the affected place with it. They say it cloJel similar kind which were actepted by them. Of course, you will generally be right a good deal earlier t g. eak the
prevails against the enchantments of witches, p,- falthough he records no such belief as to believe they are lying. If not, award them leaves it later, but g -
especially for women and children bewitched. £ toadstone), and were passed on from the proper compassion earned by thfe halt, the middle of his day, sue w
So soon as you apply it to one bewitched it on Natural history in a more or maiPed and the blind. If a poor creature the^Victorians -We nk e
sweats many drops. In the plague it is laid to muddled form to the middle ages, and so reaHy does find all food taste alike he is no at home, more time r P > JS • ’
the heart Ao strengthen it.” Another physt- by later writers. Thus Pliny better than a person to whom all colours are and so we cannot afford to sPend Jany mm-
cian of the same period appears to be ‘Ues, as etone9 possessing magical, properties, alike, or for whom music means nothing. The utes on midday re^Cptl<^l'i , somethin,l
affected by the new spirit of inquiry, for ^ “Bronte” found in the head of the tortoise, reas0n why people pretend to be in. this means less foo . dfoestions no
he relates the old traditions about the stone h Cinaedia in the head of a fish of that wretched condition is the vulgar notion that which gives our sedentary digestions no
and how he tested them. He says it was re- Chutes, a grass-green stone it is not spiritual or not intellectual to be trouble, on painmelft:
ported that the stone could be cut out of the { d in a swallow’s belly, the Dracomtes, interested in your dinner. Hence households afternoon. The light has , ,ec°m®
toad’s head. (In the book called “Hortus ™ ^ust be cut out of the head of a live where they want to be cultured at all costs characteristic oft,th! Jead Not soTont
Sanitatis,” dated 1490, there is a picture, now ent the Hyaenia from the eye of the treat the menu as a thing that anyone can ern London as the hatlesshead Not so ong
before me, of a gentleman performing this op- Hyaena, and the Sabrites from the bowels of make in a moment. There is, of course, an- ago if a ““ “ “
eration successfully on a gigantic toad.) Our a Jizard. All these and the Echites, or other extreme. It is possible to elaborate and steak or a cut off the joint, he must eedsp

„ . sceptical physician, however, goes on to say vj* _stone, were credited with extraordinary over-elaborate, to pile course upon course, till up with a sandwich or bread and <:heese inen
This, however, is not the case. Shakes- that it wa8. commonly believed that these Magical virtues, and many of the assertions the dinner is- only fit for some bloated giant the beginning of a new era, came a time

peare himself was simply making use of what stones are thrown out of the mouth by old o( uter writers about the toad-stone are Gf the First Empire. But there is not much he could get a scone or a ^n, o n
was considered to-be common knowledge in d /probabjy the tongue was mistakeb for , j due to their having calmly transferred danger 0{ such horrors nowadays. For years boiled egg. Now the carte of the tea op 
his day when he made the Duke compare ad- and that if toads are placed on a ^stories about other imaginary ta6to has b«n turning towards simplicity. Avides hun w.th ro,des assorties
versity to the toad with a magie jewel ip its pJece of red cloth they will eject their “toad- stones to the imaginary toad-stone. The only Look at> the mentis of fifty years ago. In one worthy of a ^ /estaarant souo artd fkh
head, commonly known as a toad-stone, stones,” but rapidly swallow them again before stone in the above list which has a real ex- _not a banquet of any special occasion, but a of entrees to choose from, and ®°“P a”,. ,
although that “common knowledge was Qne ^ sejze ^ 'recious gem! ife says that tLt in the fish’s head. Fish have chan« day’s dinner at a table in St. James’ and vegetables, The lunch oone<Dr two light
really not knowledge at all, but—like an enor- when he was a boy he procured an aged toad a ir of beautiful translucent stones in their 0{ excellent reputation—there are six entrees, dishes of this kind is the fashion of today
mous mass of th accepted cu"en‘fatemetN and placed it on a red cloth, in order to obtain heads—the ear-stones or otoliths—by the lam- saddje 0f mutton and pigeons. N separate doubt it has its Angers. You ^aysee
in those times, bout animals, plants, and £ ; Qf “the stone.” He sat up watchjng inated structure of which we now can deter- course of vegetables appears. The weets are too many young people trying to live on bread
stones-was an absolutely baseless mvent.om tmd ^ nightj but the toad did not eject ^ age of a fish just as a tree’s age is m,ny and of apalling solidity. We do not do and pastry and tea Jut hose whose bus,-
Such baseless beliefs were due to the perfectly anythjng “Since that time,” he says, “I have to,d by thï annual rings of growth in the things in that fashion nowadays. Compare ness it is to watch and aid and follow
innocent but reckless ^abit of mankind, al^ayg r€garded as humbug (‘badineries’) all wood of its stem. The fresh water crayfish withK it the menu of Parisian dinner in our development of public taste will teH you
throughout long ages, of exaggerating and that they relate of the toad-stone and its ori- has a very curious pair of opaque stones (con- time. The occasion as of some importance, there is far less of this error than of old_ The
building up marvelous narrations on the on. gin_» He then describes the actual stone which cretions of carbonate and phospate of lime) and; moreover, the hristmas season might lads who used to support life on a scone and
hand and on the other hand Relieving wit as the toad-stone, or Bufonius lapis, and formed in jts “stomach” as a normal and reg: wcll have induced a prodigality of courses, butter now have soup and an apple du P g,
out any sufficient ^ays that it Is also called batrachite, or brontia, ular thing. They are familiar to every stu- But these were all : 1 or fish, or an gg 0
and enthusiasm, such marvelous narrations ombrja His description exactly corres- who dissects a crayfish, and I am told , TT TX, an entree. This change ot diet is among tnerecorded by others. Each writer or gossip ds ^,ith the “toad-stones" which are well- Germany today, as in old times also, Potage poule au pot Henry IV. most sensible examples of food reform which
concerning the wonders of unexplored nature, knQwn at the present day in collections of old the “krebstein’^is regarded by the country- Merlans a la Bretonne. one can easily find. Some of us will like
consciously or unconsciously, added a little to . nossessed of ^medicinal and magical Chapons du Man rôtis. none the worse because it is not the resu
the story as received by him, and so the au- nnfs; . 3 . . folk af. possessed present oc- Ragout de Truffes. Df fanatical advocacy, but of common-sense
thoritative statements grew more and more I have examined twelve of these rings properties. I P ’ ib] 0P;gin Qf all Fonds d’ Artichaut demi-glace and commercial enterprise. Whatever we may
astonishing and interesting. the ^ Mn^f to^r^e ^ne^curnïg > Bombe Chantilly. choose to think about that, it is interesting to

It was not until the time of Shakespeare >y- Antiquities; and four in the Ashmolean within animals. They are more numerous It is an illustration of the modern principle ThTmôdem city^worker ""ym may
himself that another spin eSa” Museum at Oxford. Two of these are of chal- than those cited by ff4my ; they exist in every (hat at dinner you ought nqt to taste an inter- ,-d tbe marble tables and find hardly
self—namely, that of asking w «ther a preva dony with a figure 0f a toad roughly carved race and every civilization and refer to a large minabte succession of courses, but to eat -’°°k rouiM m bl ^SSÆÎÆŒS as? ^ »!,* <-n ^ Mutton„ rfBSi S ÎT vd

ti’Ï'-nd“orby'merêl)°«ddudng îhe FhV'pIriod ol * There were eert.Jnly ir. degrees we le.rn how to live,
tions of “the learned so-and-so,” or of he m- .i^nes’’ofadra^colorand with a'smooth, Bezo^r stone. “Bezoar” is the Persian word ^ur c^pacty is^aiWow theirs^ Thesjmplest
genious Mr. Dash This spirit of inquiry ac- cnameMike surface. They are platelike discs, for “antidote," and does not apply only to a J.AitmAh W10te dithnambic pages about
tUa ycuTtiv!tedoJ the Greeks. Aristotle (who whkh hit tmupttSgTim^t of°Ae East "kl Tonc°rlüoTiounâTJthe in- them, groaned be^{{a.efth^rntd^t There exists in Paris an academy of danc-

---- shed about 350 B.C.), though he could recognjzed tbem at once as the palatal teeth testine of the Persiati wild goat. Those which dishes, whic wo d B t alrePaPdy jng masters, learned gentlemen who have the
ot free himself altogether from the pnmi ive ^ agfogsij gsh called “Lepidotus,” common in I have seen are usually of the size and shape °l°.u ms of change were plain to the dis- whole history of the terpsichorean art at their

tendency to accept the marvellous as true be- quj_ Qwn ooHtic and wealden strata. They of a pigeon’s egg and of a fine mahogany the was fhe sameP Titmarsh who finger-ends, and who know everything there is
it is marvellous, and without regard to were wbjte and colourless in life, but are colour, with a smooth, polished surface. vThe cerning <:y^ e simple life • . to be known about dancing and dancers. They

its improbability, yet on the whole, showed a stained q{ varjous- colours according to the Persian goat’s bezoar stone is found, on chem- sang the hymn of the P want to see established in Paris a Conserva-
determination to investigate, and to see things nature q{ the rock in which they are embedded, ical analysis, to consist of “ellagic acid, an A p]ain ieg 0f mutton, my Lucy, toire of Dancing, just as there is a Conserva
tor himself, and left in his writings an immense A colour ,ike that of the sk;n 0f the acid allied to gallic acid, the vegetable astrin- j pray thee, get ready at three. toire of Music. So far theit efforts in this di
senes of first-rate original observations, ne commôn t’oad is given to them by the iron gent product which occurs in pakga Is used Be ;t smoking and tender and juicy, rection have not been successful, hut they do
had far more of the modern scientific spirit ^ efit in many oolitic rocks; those until lately in the manufacture of ink. The And what better meat can there be? not despair. Meanwhile, they devote them-
tlian had the innumerable credulous wri ers o {ound ;n tbe wealden of the Isle of Wight are bezoar stone is probably a concretion formed , R„t a good selves to reviving antique dances and inventing
Western Europe who lived fifteen hundfed to That the “toad-stones” mounted in an- in 4he intestine from some of the undigested Few of us now dine at three. Bu a good n£w Qnes
two thousand years after h,m_ Even that de- dent ri are really the teeth of a fish has portions of the goat’s food. Such concretions many oins ar.ehpn^Dlaa^Xd Jf P„„on ” or The latesVeffort, due to Professor Lefort, is 
lightful person Herodotus, who preceded An- Qirfadv recorded bv the Rev R H. are not uncommon, and occur even in man. preference of the plain leg 01 mutton, „ .. v f k Hance sup-nested bvstotle by a hundred years, °ccasionallytook („^e Zoology of the English Poets,” “Bezoar stones" are obtained in the East from some similar innocent dish, over all the refine- ^ topi’al of things, the’aeroplane. It
thetrouble to inquire into some * 1845), but he seems to be mistaken in iden- deer, antelope, and even monkeys, as well as ments in thewdrl. „ should make for hilarity, wherever it is danced
he had heard of on his travels and is careful to tj^ them with those of the wolf-fish (Anar- goats, and must have a different chemical na- Soup fish and r015,1- ®a,d°Tp dinner this winter, involving, as it does, a quickstep
say, now and then, tint he does not believ rb;cas) They undoubtedly are the palatal ture in each case. - Minute scrapings from great modern maîtres ^ Tt tn be taken in imitation of the starting of the motor, arm-
what he heard. But the mediaeval-makers of >q( thg {^ssi, eXtinct ganoid {ish Lepid- these stones are used as medicine, and their enough for an emperor. It ,s not to be take» and arm.fluttering for the flight, and
“bestiaries,” herbals, and treatises on stones chemical qualities reader their use not alto- too literally, for your maître d hotel, like other gg g , which the dancers ex-

.tffifpS Before leaving fh, JJ. CL.St'w&.S, tÆ8 P-L «.mping tbeiriee, ,„d loweHng ,he„

tes twz. 0; mcarded all attempt to set down the truth ; they peare (Lupton, A thousand notable th ngs defect;ve declared the bezoar stone to be two. But the mere fact that the modern or less directly from Russia. Th _ y
simplv gave that up as a bad job, and recorded sundry sortes. Whereof some are wonder- rormed by the inspissated tears of the deer or academicians of the art of the kitchen talk giving her Dance of the S ’'r,
every strange story, property, and “applica- ful, some strange, -some pleasant divers neces- fo ^ y d,'_thP “gam“ which Hamlet re- in this strain shows that gourmandize is out created such a sensation recently at the Giate
"’on” (as tlfey termed it) of natural objects, sary, a great sort profitable, and manX erX marked8 in aged examples of the human cf date. The gourmand has yielded to the let Theatre in Paris where they are judg
“ï” 1 ‘" L,3 addin? a bit of their precious,” London, 1595). “You shall know, marked m ageo exa.npi s „n,.rmet It is a far cry to the time when dancing. When the turn begins, the lady is
Wl 1 invention to the ’gathered and growing he says, “whether the Toadstone called ‘era- species. daIkd “ambergris” (grey the skilled epicure could detect three appetites wearing seven veils, and at the conclusion
mass ÛThe ston^ before"» tL, so that he may amber), valued today as a a -K- down to theTmTt! or "thereabouts The

æ z ssr. STM* »! i-b s
the poor) crystallize^ *e purpose of the This was credibly told Mizaldus for intestines of. various large ^«an ‘an mais jgd by- ptquanc^«and n y i £ a famil housc. So that here, at least, spec-
Roya! Society of London ^Yhe promotion of one of the French King’s physicians, -and occasionally stony concret,^ va rguethaT we enjoy them less. There is an tators will get nothing but grace and beauty;
Naturel Knowledge-whosennottoand affirmed that he did see the trial nous chemical cQ™P°s‘X Unimak as well Id story of a briefless barrister, who, wishing and if there are any other features in the dan<%
Nu!,m*;:iertion ’’f and lose original thereof.” «nnary Waddehrp'‘^01 S to propUiate a wealthy epicure, gave him a that add to its sensationalism, they are not

first rule to be observed at all its meetings^as We have thus before us the actual things bkh magical properties . were dinner of mutton chops grilled before a sitting likely to be seen in this country. Of course,
roat no one should discourse of his opinions called toad-stones, and believed by Shakes- cretion o gi P ^ but do not room fire, plain boiled potatoes and beer; and Parisian taste is different from our own, and

marvel butthatanv member who peare and his contemporaries to be found in ascribed I have seen asP^‘me(t1 beads _at thc end the epicure confessed, with pathos even the Salome dancers over there have been
wished to^d^es: the soriïty SÎg in” the head of the toad How did it come about £ow tg J^oric wTftaces are called tn his voice, tha? he had never known so al- known to shorten their London costumes by a
that is to say, “exhibit” an experiment or an that these pretty little buttonrhke, drab*c»l writers “adders’ eggs,” and “adder- luring a meal. The change of taste in the bead or two, jn order not to seem prudis .
actual specimen. A new spirit, the “scientific cured fossil teeth were given such an erro- byota, ^ ^ ^ improbable that last half-century has followed the moral of 
spirit produced and was nourished by this and néous history? This question was answered Qne shUld say “believed”) to hatch out young that virtuous tale. Yet the simplest dinner
similar societies of learned men. As a conse- by the late Rev. C. W. King, Fellow of T n adders when incubated with sufficiently silly boasts a variety unknown to the great days of

the absurdities and the cruel and injuri- ity College, Cambridge, in his book on An- apdp • d observances. A êelebrated old. We have at least begun to understand The story goes that a certain college prev
ious beliefs of witchcraft, astrology, and base- tique Gems” (London, i860). He says, I .<$tone„ Df medicinal reputation in the East is the importance of vegeables. They rank now dent in Indiana, a clergyman, was addressi*
less legend melted away like crouds before the am not aware if any substance of a stony na- « , ‘ - Tfiis Is a purely artificial with the greatest delicacies of fish, flesh and his students at the beginning of the college
less lege Tn tbe 0iace of the mad nightmare ture is ever now discovered within the head tne size and shape of a fowl. We command countless treasures of year. „
nsing s • . P there erew up the solid or body of the toad. Probably the whole, story P u rnnsistinv of some very fine and fruit once unknown to any but the wealthiest He observed to them that it was a matter
body'of unassailable knowledge of Nature, and originated in the name Batrach'tes. (F^ loft powder like fullfrs’ earth, sweetly scented table, and there held in small honour. And o{ congratulation to all the friends of the -b
of man which we call “science”-» growth stone or Toad-stone), given m Pi ny to a gem soft P^id with gold-leaf. A very little is naturally we are far less carnivorous than lege that the year had opened with the largest
which made such prodigious strides in the- last brought from Coptos, and so-called from its {{ - d ^ith water, and swallowed, of old. freshman class in its history. . ,
renturv'riud we now may be truly said to live resemblance to that animal m colour. We ™baberX’y^ many diseases. The Sedentary Life Then, without a pause, says Lippincott*
in theXpresence of a new heaven and a new have not, it must be noted, any specimens of --------- JLq.------------- No doubt a part of this change is to be Magazine, the good man turned to tb' J^
m the presence the Toadstone at the present day actually • > -11ar with .Son„s ascribed to the sedentary habit of modern life, for the day, the Third Psalm, and began to
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Science From an Easy Chairc

v* (By Sir Ray Lankester, K.C.B., F.R.S.)
To what jewel or precious stone was 

Shakespeare alluding when he makes the ex
iled Duke in “As You Like It” (after praising 
his rough life in the forest of Arden, and 
declaring that adversity has its compensa
tions), exclaim :

“The toad, ugly and venomous,
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head ? 

No doubt the unprejudiced reader supposes 
when he reads this passage that there is some 
stone or stone-like body in the head of the 
toad which has a special beauty, or else was 
believed to possess magical or medicinal prop
erties. And it is probable that Shakespeare 

* himself did suppose that such a stone existed. 
As a matter of fact, there is no stone or 
“jewel” of any kind in the head of the com
mon toad nor of any species of toad—common 
or rare. This is a simple and certain result 
of the careful examination of the heads of 
innumerable toads, and is not merely “com
mon knowledge,” but actually the last word 
of the scientific expert. In these days of 
“nature-study” writers familiar with toads and 
frogs and kindred beasts have puzzled over 
Shakespeare’s words, and suggested that he 
really referring to the beautiful eyes of the 
toad, which are like gems in colour and bril
liance.
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Theodore Martin, the 
lawyer was born in that 
educated at the High St 
Like his friend and eld| 
toun, he was 
Aytoun followed the prj 
Martin devoted to it h 
many years, and, after i 
achieved success and a 

It was in 1846 tha

‘bred to

tune.
and set up as a Parliati 
the hundreds of business 

'^suited the firm of Martir 
only a few have known t 

famous man of lewas a
end of his days Theodor- 
hard at his legal busine:

able to write of bin 
“a long and very crowdi 
ature has occupied the 
may say of this portion 
himself said of Aytoun, 
his legal practice was o 
him a power of masterin 
cal arid other questions, 
service to him at a later 
ing for the translator of 
knowledge of affairs wh 
to the biographer of thé

was

Verses and T
At the same time, 'll 

mor and versifying powd 
his profession and he and 
that followed his comind 
in Tait’s Magazine and! 
and parodies afterward! 
Rabelaisian name of "Be 
editions of this admirable 
between 1845 and 1902. 
afterwards worked toga 
tion of Goethe’s Poems : 
lished it in 1858. Nine 
friendship had been sev 
dore Martin produced i 
which contains many i 
their literary collabora' 
name had become well 1 
tions. He was popular 
great friend of Thacker 
of the generation. He 1 
ent actress Miss Helen 
prepared a translation o 
Rene’s Daughter” ; and 
in the wèll-worn path t 
by so many translators c 
lations of.the “Odes” apj 
biographical and critica 
followed in 1870, in the 
Classics for English Rea 
two were, in a sense, thri 
addition of a verse trar 
and Epistles, in a com] 
tion. But only a year 
ance of the “Odes,” the 
the field with a version 
tervals during later yea 
lations of “Faust,” of sc 
and of Dante’s- .“.Vita. -N 
"Faust” has. passed- int 
tions. ... I

In all these works th 
ies are apj>arent ; copied 
rule, an understanding o| 
They are exceedingly p 
have a "go” and a melt 
admiration ; they are the 
words run naturally ini 
use thé English langua 

But it would hiease.
translations, in the sti 
scholarship of Oxford : 
to the word, or to seek 1 
of Horace and Catullus 
seems to have been j 
Thomas Moore. Con in 
came as near to Horaq
ever likely to come ; a 
followed the simple r 
cult to follow—that an 
chosen-which shall as 
respond to a Horatian 
shall be used uniform! 
odes to which it applies 
ploys for all the Sappl 
stanza, for all the Alcai 
every case his aim is ti 
sible to the phrasing ad 
of the original. This i 
posed to that of. Theofl 
us one kind of gal lop in 
lis,” another for “Natisj 
rhymed couplets for ! 
This. variety pervades 
so that the last thing ii 
do is to recall or sugges 
that difference between 
read as a whole, and t 
which the scholar der 
might, for all the Engl 
been one and the same.j 
the versions are not t< 
ingly. They are full 
turns of phrase, and it 
them that they read m 
poems than like transi

The Life of the
It was while Theo 

the life cgaged upon 
Victoria requested him 

-* very different order C 
of the Prince Consort.

, wised that he had some 
‘‘Court which suggested 
but this is an entire n 
says in the dedicatory 
time, he had not been 
with the Prince Consot 
friend Sir Arthur Help 
front outside, with no d 
those jtvhich might bel
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syears, upon the stage that Helen Faucit 
riéd Theodore Martin, in the old church at 
Brighton. They spênt their honeymoon in Ita
ly, and after no long time she returnp'1 to the 
stage, as they had al} along agreed that she 
should do. Till well «into middle life this fine 
actress and admirable woman, who had been

The way to see elephants is to choose some A,: le» than a
held the first place amqng.English actÿsfcsQf grey hour either when the day.»g majestéwhe Prince of Wales is-sincc
serious plays. She made her debut *s Julia, or when clouds and ram serwMjw.double yx ns m ) y Fawkes, thé old hippopota-
in “The Hunchback; she moved great houses ppse of making a most a cathedral light with the oeat yp correctly the mother,
by her rendering of. the stilted part of Mrs in the elephant house and of lceepi g q{ the dens ’ she is probably now about
Haller—the great part, as we remember of visitors away Sl ’ l^ck Lamst the wall forty hiving been brought back by his royal 
Pendennis’s Miss Fotheringay, and later àhe benches which are set back against t e » , ■ f b;s ]nd;an tour jn 1876, and,
“created" Pauline" inV‘‘The Lady , of Lyons." and if you choose your seat righ,tiy ypu w»U ^ghnes^from \n th7e’primè
But it was as Juliettas Imogen, and as Her- have four elephants before you 1 P b of ,jfe {or an elephant is not considered to
mione that she achieved her greatest triumphs ; at once. Lot a soundO^casionallv’ one reach its best till somewhere between the ages 
and those were the parts she really loved. But they are hardly ever still Occasionally one reach mo ^ of doyen o{ the
all through her 46 years of married life she was may for a whde becomee:minute or two' for zoo3 is one which falls on strange shoulders, 
much more than an actress. She was her hus- mg, but is lso”1J1 th move r’OCk- for before Guy Fawkes it was worn (not over
band’s best friend and counsellor, the joy of the rest, all are ^^"" Lasitv from foot to gracefully, one is tempted to believe) by a 
his home/and the friend .of Ins friends. She 'ng! SWa7^f’ |he^g tails twitching their Rhinoceros, whose predecessors had been 111 
helped him in his literary work, for, as he him- foot s^t^”FJ;?,L^1l1S1Lu£t^3inH,: turn a parrot and a pelican. It may be that 
self points out, it was not for nothing that she great fan-1 ke «1 , ^ k ^ fhg h there arPe other creatures in the gardens older
had studied the great masters o English style a„d in the silence and the than Gaj Bahadu for many things, such as
Perhaps-it was partly from the knowledge that yth t.uge bulks heave and oscit- tortoises and snakes, ravens and eagles may
Lady Martin had been so.sound and helpful a itgneeds no great stretch of the imagina- well live to be over forty; but no other inmate
critic while the “Life oi the Prince, Consort . tbat tbe tbjck upright poles which of the gardens has bee there for 33 years,
was in progress that Queen Victoria first_?x- make the bars are realPly Wee trunks and And it seems one of the' addest things m con
tended towards her that friendship-and affec- shade is the shade of forest branches over- nection with the zoo that this noble animal,
tionate regard which; never: failed; for over 30 Qut there amid the crowds by the the king’s elephant, cannot be allowed at large
years. Some time after Lady Martins death t ,awn and the bandstand, the elephant is, Once, many years ago, when she was out
her husband was betrayed into the one: error ^ the-majesty of its “voluptuous gait," walking, an employee attached to the cop
of taste—a very natural one in the circum- more than a piaything, a sort of animated missariat department of the gardens slappe
stances—that has been recorded against him. , but tbePe here, undistracted by her in passing. For some reason she resented
He wished to place her-monument near Shake- thç ’ence of the pubHc> have forgotten that it and, picking him up m her trunk, she swung 
speare’s, in Stratford en-Avon Church. There *b p are captiveSj and they rest as uncon- him once—only a few feet—and the" droppe^ 
was an outcry on the part of the more voclfer- r„edlv as jn some deep covert among the him. The man seems to have Wn _ more 
ous of those who felt the immeasurable dist- India„ hills wdd things again leading frightened than hurt; but the order hadl tc
ance between the master and even the best of their quiet lives be given, and since then, year in and year out ,
his interpreters ; and the monument with Fo- Among their old contemporary trees. she has stayed rocking behind her hajs.
ley’s fine relief, was ■ set up in Llantysrho It inexperience worth trying- You be- was necessary, but it^seems hard -for from 
church, near Lady -Martin’s home. But Sir • tQ feel tbatj with Mulvaney, you are “by that moment, as she had y, -, f crea/ 
Theodore, at the same-time, gave a marble ® of bein> acquaint wid an elephint mesilf” , she has shown herself the: njost c, \ h ppder 
pulpit to Stratford, and a sermon was preach- £ indeed, you might go elephant hunting tures, with a repertoire of tr eks , ’ ■1 to
ed from it in Helen Faucet’s honor, by the for many ve'ars without getting so good a view proper guidance she is never leluctiant to 
churchman who of all in dur time, has best ap- { four of the great “serpent-handed ones at show off , and when she ma aam br g
predated the drama and the sUge, the late thejr ease together. Such scenes as those of mg her trunk up, with a hetween the eVes
Canon Ainger. , which Captain (afterwards Sir) Cornwallis it touches her forehead ^ween^hc qres, .

On the appearance of Abe last volume of the Harris tells in his “Wild Sports of Southern is done in so lordly ;a faslnon 1that he
Prince. Consort’s .life, in 1880. Theodore Martin Africa,” where on one occasion “the whole fade be a Ts a ladv at lrast taL oH h s
was made a K.C.B., and in 1896, on his eigh- of the landscape was literally covered with bering that she .sa Jady at least t,
tieth birthday, the Queen sent him the insignia elephants,” are not for every sportsman now- hat in return But nea y ]tj tîP t,
of-a Knight Commander of her newly-founded adaPys. The African elephant, it is true is have:some: way of their own ofbi s 
Victorian Order:-In i88a, he was chosen Lord more often seen in the open and in numbers friendships which may result in buns or
Rector of St. Andrews)-University, and about than its Asiatic relative; for the latter is no of biscuit Indian elenliants is
the same time the family of Lord-Lyndhurst i0Ver of the sunlight, but préféra the shadows Second in size of th hSh of
asked him to undertake the biography of that 0f the forest thickets, where its great body that presented in 1903 y,th° 
most combative of*awyer-statesmen, and the is often so hard to see that Colonel MacMaster Benares and it 15 p .NneÎ!” when nkely
book was published in 1883. The acrimonious tells how once he waited for some time with- carry children. She speaks when mcely
discussion to which sp** portions of it gave in a few feet, not yards” (so it is written) of asked and gives etride.»« of ^at ™mg 
rise are not yet forgot*». A volume of fresh a huge tusker, “unable to see anything, more power which makes,th=^le^a"ta|i°fl®pl1|arned 
translations from Gertoan- poets- folowed in thanaa indistinct-tiusky out ine of the form-, useful a servant ^or oth^dlinty falls
,R8d and this was suc?eed%d by other brinks, until at last the elephant took alarm and; bolt- when a piece of biscuit or other dainty la
2 “the memo" S'È triîé {'»»). and ,hà Tag, mad. good its W- G-enU Hamilton

•irn,,h nsz? it. Ga""kr'"wi,h - ss'.tinss.’ss ~«t6mterestmg preface.. ; S was dose at hand, a cow elephant, |ive it her again-a small thing, but one step
The Martins wçrç (/^|ry consïabt Md un ^^0 unseen, thrust out her trunk and further than most animals commonly carry

changing, at least «g th MM °f at "the chest of the leading man so sud- their thinking. The government of India has
their lives, in the ipatkr of dwelling-places d , that he fell back into the arms of the officially pronounced the elephant a stupid
1861 they visited the Vak o£ Llangollen, fell X'ybehind him' The African elephant in animal”; but it is yvorth remembering that in
in love with the house oped Bryntysihp,, and ™a” disiricts haunts not the forests but open Hindu mythology it is Ganesha, the shrewd

grateful she is for it. In the Queen’s position, four years after bought it. Here toçy d expayses 0f tbick scrub or grass, no higher witted god of worldlmess, the patron of sue
though it might sound strange, she has so many good de;al of every year p here the ErinceL - ^ itself so tbat its back remains exposed cessful business undertakings, who wears e
to serve her, she feels the assistance rendered soft s Life was mQs.ti^_ written, ana to a]j ^eat of the tropical sun ; but even elephant’s head and brain,
her by others in private matters, in which her August 26, 1889, Queçi^ A îçtoria Pai(J , **1 -then, so dense sometimes is the scrub of grass Of the five elephants now in the gardens 
official servants, from one cause of another, visit. Here, too, on September 15, gop, 1 that, writing of East Equatorial, Africa, Mr. only one is African (and it is the only male),

In all these works the-same-literary qualit- seem to fed little interest, and to be very help- Theodore celebrated ms ninetieth birt ay, ^eumann (quoted by Mr. Lydekker) says:— which, like the others) has his tricks, for he
ies are apparent ; copiousness, grace, and, .as a less, is of immense value ; and she considers it with some ceremony gnd. much corciip y on «jn sucb p]aces you rrfey hear 'and even waltzes absurdly to command, although no one
rule, an understanding of the author’s meaning, most fortunate, to say the least, to have found the part of neighbors a,nd tnends. is_ sa smeji the elephants ; but unless you approach wbo has known elephants well, or has sym-
Tliey are exceedingly pleasant to read. They so kjnd a friend as Mr. Martin. The Queen to record that his latest relations with his L - w;tbin a fe^, yards you are not likely to see pathy with them, dan be especially glad to see
have a “go” and a melody that command our ljkewise feels that in him she has found an im- don home were not so pleasant. It was on e tbcm ^nd even wben, by perseverance and him do it. There remain two young ladies at
admiration; they are the work of a man whose partial friend, who can tell her many impor- east side of Onslow square, and the once quie cautjonj y0u have arrived almost within arm's the other end of the row, one a plump maiden
words run naturally into verse, and who can tant things which her own unbiassed servants thoroughfare that rijnsi before it, lias |a e y reapb> perchance only a foot, a forehead or a 0f fjvej which the present Prince of Wales

the English language with readiness and cannot hear or tell her.” been invaded by the .mPtqraommbus. Uur wav;ng ear may be visible.” also brought back fromEis more recent Indian
But it would be untrue to call theip This is the burden of many of the letters, readers will remember the moving letters trqm Even when not screened by any cover, in tour (this being the other of the two whicii 

translations, in the strict sense which the wbik now and then, we have a really valuable Sir Theodore which we .published three years spjte 0f ;ts size, and, indeed, often largely by nDw carry children), and, last, aTrVereTJS ip
scholarship of Oxford and Cambridge applies contribution to otir knowledge of the Queen’s ago. He was not consent with merely writing reag0n 0f it, the elephant may be extremely Qf a girl of three, presented by Sir John tiew-
to the word, or to seek for the true inwardness own nfe and character. For example, on the to protest, he worked hard, as an old lawyer difficult to see under the shadow of trees, the ett, now looking round and hearty, though
of Horace and Catullus in a writer whose style pubbcation of the “Leaves from a Journal,” at can, to find some way ofbrmging those caco- eye {ai]jng to take ;n the whole contour of for some time, after her arrival she Jetted her-
seems to have been formed upon that of “he beginning of 1868, the ^ueen felt almost phonous monstrosities unfler the control.of the the animal or to recognize it for what it is. self “to skin and bone. But even so when
Thomas Moore. Conington, a few years later, tbe proverbial pleasure of the young author law; and if that control, tip ever effectvyeiy Happily, however, if the elephant is hard to reduced to skin and bone, there is a good dea
came as near to Horace as an Englishman is jp readjng the revièws of first book, while granted, much of the initiative will have been gtt jt tbougb poSsessed of the finest sense 0f an elephant left, though she be but tnree
ever likely to come; and he laid down and at tbe samÈ time she demurred to some of the that of Sir Theodore Marti?, at a time when 6{ splc]1 perbaps of any animal, itself short- years old.
followed the simple rule—simple, but diffi- remarks simultaneously made by the Press as his ninetieth birthday hand. . sighted. Were tit not so, elephant hunting on It is perhaps curious that neither in the
cult to follow—that an English metre must be tQ tbe long continuance of her retirement. The Generally speaking, thé death of a nonagen- foot would, as Mr. Neümann says, be “almost qM nor in tbe New Testament is the elephant 
chosen which shall as nearly as may be cor- following words from a letter to Mr. Martin arian is the occasion for reminiscences of a dis- equivalent to suicide.” directly mentioned ill the canonical books of
respond to a Horatian metre, and that this , he then was^ on January 19, i86§. give a tant past, and little mo*£. It is otherwise in The elephant’s kgs are different from those the Scriptures, though references to ivory are
shall be used uniformly in dealing with the pa;nfuiy interesting exposition of the Queen’s the case of Sir Theodore Martin. Till a very of any other animal, straight and columnar. frequent enough from the time of Solomon
odes to which it applies. Thus Conington çm- fee]ing, even so long after her bereavement, as short time ago, lie remained strong in body excellently adapted to support its weight ; and onwards. fn the Apocrypha, however, the de
ploys for all the Sapphic odes one four-lined the difficult and arduous nature of her pub- and mind. It was no uncommon thing to meet their shape, coupled with the fact that ele- pbant figUres conspicuously. In the first book
stanza, for all the Alcaic odes another; and 111 . d .■   b;m out at dinner. ,vl|er&he tpok his full share pliants so seldom lie down, was doubtless re- Maccabees we have details of the army
every case his aim is to keep as close as pos- “Two things there are in some of the re- of the conversation, and discoursed with ready sponsible for the old belief that they could o{ Antiochus Eupator, which included two
sibie to the phrasing as -well as- to the thought vjewg wbich the'Queen wishes Mr. Martin familiarity of the pr liticg, Jhe literature, the art not bend their limbs. So Shakespeare : and thirty elephants exercised in battle :
of the original. This is a method entirely op- fifid meafis tQ . rectified and explain- and the dram» of the day. He wa, often seen „The elephant hath joints, but not for “Moreover they divided the beasts among
posed to that of. Theodore Martin, who gives , That the Quèen wrote ‘The Early at the Athenaeum Club, »nd he used to mount courtesy; the armies, and for every dephant they ap-
us one kind of galloping metre for Vixi puel- Years , pray have that contradicted. (2). he staircase with an alacrity that put many Its legs are for necessity not flexure.” pointed a thousand men armed with coats ot
lis,” another for “Natis 111 usum, and a set ot ; . Queen’s sorrow that keeps her younger men to shame. Hshad long outlived It is stjn doubted whether they ever lie mail and with helmets oi brass on tneir neaas,
rhymed couplets for “Non semper imbres. se“luded to a certain extent. Now) it is her almost all of his contemporaries and the friends down in a wiM state. Gordon Gumming and, besides this, for every beast were ordained 
This variety pervades the whole translation Whelming work and her health, which is not only of his early life, but of his noddle and Rh ht that he found evidence, in marks upon five hundred horsemen of the best
so that the last thing, m the world that it can ffreat]y shaken'by her sorrow, and the totally, later yeais—such as lhe latç Sir Frederick Bur- the |round, that the adult bulls did stretch “And upon the beasts were there strong
do is to recMl or suggest Horace. Nor is t îe overwhelming amount of wofk and respoiisi- ton, at one time diuctor of the National Gal- tbemseives out full length for a few hours’ towers of wood, which covered every one ol
that difference between the version of Horace, y_workSwhiCh .she feels really wears her kry, who had lived on terms of the closest regt about midnight, but the young and the them, and were girt fast to them vnth devices,
read as a whole and the vers!on_ of Catullus A1;ce Helps was wodder-struck at the friendship with the Martins, and whose por- cows> he believed) remained always on their there were also upon every one two and thirty
which the schokr demamis T:lie 01r g Queenis room; and if Mrs. Martin traits‘of Lady Martin were among her hus- feet_ Mr gelous doubts whether even the old strong men that fought upon them, beside the
might, for all the English reader knows, nave ^ jt she can tell Mr. Martin what surrounds band>" most treasured possessions- Of these hytis lie clown,'and he has known a herd to Indian that ruled him.
been one and the same Still, when all is saul, From the hour she gets out of bed till friends he would always talk with axharmmg k moving- and feeding throughout the Thirty-two men on one elephant îs-doubt-
the versions are not to be spoken ® g she gets into it again there is work, work, work freedom, but lie never lived wholly 111 the past twel1ty„four hours. “Except when rolling 111 Jess an exaggeration, but the re{e^^ *e
ingly. They are full of melody and happy ^tier-boxes, questions, etc., which are dread- -he kept his faculties alive by facing the pre- mud and water,“ he thinks it likely that an mahout, “the Indian that ruled him ,s cu-
turns of phrase, and it may be trtily sanl o fu,iy “hausting-and if «he had not compara- sent and enjoying it. . African elephant “never lies down during its rious Later m the same book we learn
them that they read much more like ongi tiveyrest and q|iet in the evening, she would ----------------P—-— ----- whole life.” All authorities seem to agree that how Eleazor, the son of Mattathias, earned
poems than like translations. most hkely not be alive. Could A truth not ’Madame de Navarro. elephants “sleep less and more lightly” than the surname of Saravan, for that he crept

be openly put before the people? So much has Among the Quests : entertained by Miss any other animal and Mr.«J. Lockwood Kip- under an ^elephant and rus^n ^ primarily
been told them, they should know this very Marie Corelli at the formal opening of Harvard lmg , estimates the petiod of slumber taken slew him. T e elep , Oriental leeend 
important fact/for some day she may quite House, at Stratford-on-Avon', was Madame de standing up to average about four hours m a ^'" Xs the svmboltf nower and plow-
hreak down ” Navarro who but a few years back, was fasc- the twenty-four. But the life of an elephant it is always the symbol ot power ana prow

■ ,tino-land and America alike by her is placid, and it is free from the worries of a ess in battle. But it has not always been a
. , . beauty andg talents as Miss Mary Anderson conscience; so that, though sleeping so little comrade in arms to be trusted. It was not

Sir Theodore Martin s marnage and mar-, beauty and # . » affectionately called and.tin spite of the continuous strain of sup- only at the siege oi Arcot when the British
ried life deserve more than a passing word for — our Mary, as sme .was^anect a y ^ ^ rti ftg ,hugebulk (the still lamented bullets threw the elephants into panic and
of his celebrated wife it may trulv .be said, m by her compatriot^ tu h back jumbog weighed 6y2 tons), it lives to an age drove them back to spread havoc m their own
the sentence from Lady Ritchie which ,s fluot- one.of the ^ery SnacHf stKcSs CS'enough to justify the poet’s fancy ranks, that the “castle-bearing elephant” has
ed on her tomb, if ‘the charm of her goodness on the world w ?.. findin„ as sbe of the “Contemporary trees.” Aristotle said been more dangerous to his friends than to
was for her home and for her friends that loved ior the sweets^)f memoirs in the exprès- that elephants lived for 200 years, and he may his enemies. Alexander, we are told, in oi
lier,’ yet ‘her gracious gift of genius belonged herself admits m ’ de^ril- not have exaggerated, for there seems to be vading India, found himself opposed by oly-
to the world.’ It was in 1851, when she was 34 sive French phrase, ( il conte trop que de bnl ^uthentic relord of one living to be 1 to. fCoaâinued^ «.>
and had already had a brilliant career of 16 1er dans le monde. n —

mar-
U The Wag to See Elephants“ Sir Theodore Martin j
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Theodore Martin, the son of an Edinburgh ed man of letters who was at, the same time a 
lawyer was born in that city in 1816, and was man of the world. Naturally, . this important 
educated at the High School and University, undertaking completely possessed him for 
Like his friend and elder contemporary Ay- many years, for the work to be done was nn-
toun he was “bred to the law”; but while mense, and the interest of it absorbing. Ihe
Avtoun followed the profession with dislike, task was approaçhed in a spirit of natural dif- 
Martin devoted to it his best hours during fidence, for Theodore Martin well knew what 
manv years, and, after migrating to London, arduous work it would be, and how difficult he 
achieved success and a fair measure of for- would find it to do his duty at once to the 
tune It was in 1846 that he came southwards, Queen, to history, and to the public. He
and set up as a Parliamentary solicitor. Of wished, as he said, to prove himself “at once
the hundreds of business people who have con- warmly sympathetic and austerely just. The 

/ suited the firm of Martin and Leslie, probably task, as he again and again admitted, was 
only a few have known that the senior partner greatly lightened for him by the confidence 
was a famous man of letters. To almost the and kindness shown towards him by her 
end of his days Theodore Martin worked very Majesty, by whom “nothing, however confi- 
hard at his legal business, so that in 1902 he dential, was withheld which might reflect a 
was able to write of himself as having passed light upon the Prince’s character or enable the 
“a lone and very crowded life, of which liter- biographer to present him in his true colors 
ature has occupied the smallest part.” We before the world." It is not necessary here to 
may say of this portion of his career what he discuss over again the manner in which Theo- 
himself said of Aytoun, that “the discipline of dore Martin performed the great labor of his 
his legal practice was of great use in giving life, or to write a new criticism of those five 
him a power of mastering the details of politi- invaluable volumes. Enough to say that in 
cal arid other questions, which was of distinct them he produced a book which must ever re- 
service to him at a later period.” It did noth- main a standard authority for the political his- 
ing for the translator of Horace, but it gave a tory of the first half of the Queen’s reign, and 
knowledge of affairs which was indispensable* which, by the picture it gave of the real occu- 
to the biographer of thé Prince Consort. pations of -the court, did as much to strengthen

the Monarchy as it did to raise the reputa
tion of the Prince.

The story of Theodore Martin’s relations 
with the Queen and' court is told at length in 
a little volume entitled “Oueen Victoria as I 
Knew her,” which he printed for private circu
lation at the end of 1901, and issued to the pub
lic seven years later. In this he collected a 
number of the letters written to him by the 
Queen from the time of his first undertaking 
the Life of the Prince Consort down to the 
very end of her reign. These letters afford fresh 
evidence of the Queen’s kindliness of heart and 
simplicity of character, and of the real comfort 
which she derived from friendly intercourse 
with a few persons who had no official con
nection with the court, and who were not in 
the literal sense of the word her servants. Of 
these persons Sir Theodore Martin and his 
distinguished wife were among the most note
worthy. Although, indeed, there seems an odd 
contradiction between the formal third person 
method in which the letters were written and 
the intimacy Of their conterits, this, we sup
pose, is only the manner of courts, which ap
pears quite natural to thosq, who live among 
them. In otie of .the letters (June, 1869 )s .Her 
Majesty’s words tiring out in an almost painful 
way the isolation.of the Queen’s position, while 
at the same: time they are a tribute to Sir Theo
dore Martin’s honesty and tact. Her Majesty 
writes :—

’ “The Queen has received Mr. Martin’s most 
kind letter of the 3rd. . . She realy is at à
loss to say how much she feels b:« constant 
and invariable "kindness to her, and how deeply

Verses and Translations
At the same time, Theodore Martin’s hu- 

and versifying power found scope outside 
his profession and he and Aytoun, in the years 
that followed his coming to London, published 
in Tait’s Magazine and in Fraser the ballads 
and parodies afterwards collected under the 
Rabelaisian name of “Bon Gaultier.” Sixteen 
editions of this admirable book were called for 
between 1845 and 1902. The two friends soon 
afterwards worked together upon a transla
tion of Goethe’s Poems and Ballads, and pub
lished it in 1858. Nine years later, after the 
friendship had been severed by death, Theo
dore Martin produced a memoir of Aytoun, 
which contains many interesting details of 
their literary collaboration. Meantime," Ms 

had become well known in other direc
tions. He was popular in society, and was a 
great friend of Thackeray and other leaders 
of the generation. He had married the emin
ent actress Miss Helen Faucit, for whom he 
prepared a translation of Hertz’s play, “King 
Rene’s Daughter”; and he liad made a mark 
in the wêll-wom path that- has been trodden 
by so many translators of Horace. The trans
lations ef the “Odes’/ appeared in.i860; a small 
biographical ancf critical volume on the poet 
followed in 1876, in the series called “Ancient 
Classics for English Readers”; and in 1882 the 
two were, in a sense, thrown together, with the 
addition of a verse translation of the Satires 
and Epistles, in a complete two-volume edi
tion. But only a year after the first appeiy- 

of the “Odes,” the translator came into 
the field with a version of Catullus ; and at in
tervals during later years he produced trans
lations of “Faust,” of some of Heine’s poems, 
and of' Dante’s. .“.Vita. A nova.” -Among these 
“Faust” has. passed, into • about a dozen edi
tions....................... ..........
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The Life of the Prince Consort
It was while Theodore Martin was en

gaged upon the life of Aytoun that Queen 
Victoria requested him to undertake a work of 
a very different order of importance—the Life 

t ne Prince Consort. It is commonly sup- 
rosed that he had some official position at the 
Court which suggested her Majesty’s choice;

•. this is an entire mistake. As he himself 
sav in the dedicatory letteti in the first vol
ume, he had' not been personally acquainted 
with the Prince Consort; recommended by his 
friend Sir Arthur Helps, he came to the task 
from outside, with no other qualifications than 
those ÿvhicli might belong to any accomplish-

Married Life and Last Years.
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Dinner
; tardily, but the results of it are 
e on all hands. Men who work in 
10 longer take a large, solid midday 
‘he thought of that high-principled 
of Sam Weller’s acquaintance, who, 
y hours of afternoon, used to make 
leal off the' joint, and top it with a 
mpets, afflicts our generation with 

How did they manage in the 
j of old? Was any work done after 
at midday? Some people declare 
>se days the habits of business were 
ring that everybody could afford to 
afternoon away. But it is probable 
cal explanation lies in longer hourt ^ 
ie modern German is at his office 
al earlier than the Englishman, and 
later, but has a large break in the 

his day, such was the manner of 
We like to have more time 

time for sport, for amusement,
: cannot afford to spend many min- 
nidday refection. A short interval 
s food. We must have something 

sedentary digestions no

tans.
lore

es our
pain of inefficiency all through the 
The light lunch has become as 

tic of the workaday world of mod- 
the hatless head. Not so longin as

man had no stomach for chop or 
cut off the joint, he must needs put 
sandwich or bread and cheese. Then, 
ling of a new era, came a time when 
get a scone or a bun, or even a 

Now the carte of the tea shop
him with viandes froides assorties 

if a good restaurant, a little army 
5 to choose from, and soup arid fish 
:ables. The lunch of one or two light 
this kind is the fashion of today. No 
has its dangers. You may see far 

■ young people trying to live on bread 
ry and tea. But those whose busi- 
s to watch and aid and follow the 
ient of public taste will tell you that 
jar less of this error than of old. The 
1 used to support life on a scone and 
,w have soup and an apple dumpling, 
j>r an egg, or a neat little portion of 
S. This change of diet is among the 
isible examples of food reform which 
easily find. Some of us will like it 

because it is not the result 
ical advocacy, but of common-sense 
mercial enterprise. Whatever we may 
o think about that, it is interesting to 
variety of the fare which awaits the 

f the modern city worker. You may 
md the marble tables, and find hardly 
pie eating the same sort of food. Once 
time, if they did not choose to have 
they must have had steak. So by 

learn how to live.

worse

we

HE AEROPLANE DANCE.

e exists in Paris an academy of danc- 
-ters, learned gentlemen who have the 
istory of the terpsichorean art at their 
ads, and who know everything there is 

about dancing and dancers. They 
established in Paris a Conserva- 

Dancing, just as there is a Conserva- 
Music. So far their efforts in this di- 
have not been successful, but they do 
pair. Meanwhile, they devote them- 
o reviving antique dances and inventing 
es.
: latest effort, due to Professor Lefort, is 
sronettej’ a freak dance, suggested by 
1st topical of things, the aeroplane. It 
make for hilarity, wherever it is danced 
nter, involving, as it does, a quickstep 
ation of the starting of the motor, arm- 
ig and arm-fluttering for the flight, and 
with the descent, which the dancers ex- 
y stamping their feet and lowering their

lown
see

ile on the subject of dancing, we might 
at a leading feature of the Coliseum is 
[da Rubenstein, who also hails more 
directly from Russia. This lady is now 
her Dance of the Seven Veils,, which 
such a sensation recently at the Chate- 

atre in Paris—where they are judges of 
Ef. When the turn begins, the lady is 
g seven veils, and at the conclusion of 
ance she removes one of the veils till she 
)wn to the limit, or thereabouts. The 
did not have the advantage of seeing 

Paris, but can quite imagine that 
ench ideas of the limit, and ours, would 
1er different, and the Coliseum is, above 
amily house. So that here, at least, spec- 
will get nothing but grace and beauty ; 
there are any other features in the dance 
dd to its sensationalism; they are not 
to be seen in this country. Of course, 
in taste is different from our own, and 
he Salome dancers over there have been 
to shorten their London costumes by a 

r two, .in order not to seem prudish.

nee in

AFTER AND VERSE FOR IT-

|e story goes that a certain college pres*- 
k Indiana, a clergyman, was addressing 
Indents at the beginning of the college

I observed to them that it was a matter 
[gratulation to all the friends of the col- 
liat the year had opened with the largest 
nan class in its history.” , ’
en, without a pause, says Lippincott $ 
pine, the good man turned to the lesson 
|e day, the Third Psalm, and began to 
n a loud voice :—
lord, how are they increased that trouble
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Liberal and Unionist 
Ions Use Languagi 

Fiery Order
v

great gathering
IN TRAFALGAR !

Suffragettes Endeavor 
vent the Ministers F 

Speaking

4.—TheLONDON, Dec.
Great Britain is immersed in 
ieal campaign.
into two great ,

who support the lords

The country
camps, con

those
refusing consent to the 
those who contend that the . 
Çomgions must have absolute 
the finances of the nation. 'I 
of course, many other issues 
tariff reform versus free 1 

being pushed into 
ground by the conflict betwet 
houses. It was officially ann 
day that parliament will be d 

local organiza 
busy selecting candidates the 
the great parties are carry 
general campaign. The Rac 
had long foreseen the fate 
finance bill, are not allowing 
to grow under their feet.

of their

these are

While the

this afternoon, one 
tions, the National Democra 
held in protest against the 
the lords, one of the most no 
castrations ever seen in tfc 

Fully 20,000 persons.oils.
the laboring and artisan clai 
ered in Trafalgar Square a 
the Radical speakers, who 
the members o( the upper c 

Suffragettes Activ 
The early divergent note 

elsewhere, came from the i 
who. after a term of compaw 
again started to indulge in * 
break up the Radical meet 
Trafalgar Square crowd, ho

effect. They Were more su 
Southport, where by climbin 
and shouting through the sk 
succeeded in interrupting Wi 

Churchill’s meeting, am 
where, aided by roughs, the 
diversion by attempting 

meeting which Si:
the foreign 

Being foiled
Grey,
addressing.
Leith police, who charged 
with batons, the women g< 
venge by hurling bricks t 
windows of the public build 
tary Grey, whose speech v 
terrupted to any extent, spc 
for the reformation of the u 
ber.

Mr. Churchill was able t 
his speech, and, undaunted 
perience, held a meeting a 
this evening, in continuât! 
Lancashire campaign. He r 
idea that the old age pens! 
navy could be paid foj* by t 
of tariff reform, and refe 
Balfour’s offer to assist the 
cotton in the Empire as ' 
view of the fact that th 
when in power, although 
something iff this directi< 
action.

Nonconformist Atti
Council 

Churches has issued a ma 
ing attention to the act! 
House of Lords, which 
^rnakes reforms supported 
formists impossible,” and c 
people to support the can 

favorable to the “ema

The National

are
education from sectarian 

The Unionists are nomin 
didate in every constitue! 
land and Scotland, and v 
ception of the seats hi 
speaker, the Right Hon. Ja 
Lowther, and Joseph Chan 
represents Birmingham t 
the Liberals or the La 
nominate a man to oppose 
Liberals have decided no 
Mr. Chamberlain’s seat, o 
his Illness.

Radical Demonstr
Trafalgar square was d 

ed this afternoon at a d 
which had been organize< 
tional Democratic league 
pose of publicly protestim 
action of the House of Lo 
ing the budget.

A large number of Libe 
members of parliament \ 
the speakers. The lords 
nounced as being guilty 
folly. The meeting adopt 
tion condemning the Hoi 
for Its action as a distinc 
the constitution 
usurpation of the rights < 
of Commons. This was 
of the prime minister’s 
the House of Commons, 

to declare that the p< 
by the lords was a serioi 
the hard won liberties o 
The resolution also declar 
liberties could only be m 
the complete abolition 
power at present exerci 
House ~of Lords.

and

on

After the meeting adj 
1,000. men and boys i 
Downing street, where the 
cheered for Asquith for 
Then the crowd started 
quis of Lansdowne’s hoi 
intercepted by mounted p 
ally dispersed.

Counting Chan
It is no secret that Mr 

lieves the result of the c< 
will be far from a walk 
be the policy of the Uni< 
the fighting from the 

ng or ending the H 
will insist that tl;

mendi
They

I
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FRIDAY’S LEADING BARGAINS IN LADIES’ NEW 
NET WAISTS. REG. PWŒ KJ5;
Without a doubt the values we are offenng on F d y ^ prices, and- it will be greatly to your 
lady who is on the lookout for a ^mornine to oarttoipate in these splendid bargains. The three

a » «ea what they are Ite
Late- Brussels Net Wst fegohr Prta LaA* AMwmW Pii«U75 Ud«s CrUn,»l«. Water Prit. .

s

■

$4.75; Friday, $3.50 Ladies’ Waist made of all-over cream lace insertion, 
front and back is made in V-shape design, fold of 
insertion trimmed with bias fold of taffeta silk in 
surplice effect extending down front and over 
shoulder, attached collar, full length sleeves fin
ished with harrow fold of silk. Reg. price $4.75; 
Friday, $3.50. ___________________

Ladies’ Waist made of fine all-over Brussels net, 
front is trimmed with full length half-inch tucks, 
each alternate tuck being trimmed with ball trim
ming, collar is shaded and attached ; sleeves tnm- 
med with tucks finished with Valenciennes lace 
insertion and frills of lace, lined throughout with 
dine quality silk, fastsfte at back. Reg, price 
$4.75 ; Friday, $3.50. -- ______

Brussels Net Waist, has separate slip of 
silk underneath, front has yoke of fine

Ladies’
Japanese . ..
tucking, trimmed with fine guipure lace, embroi
dered down front with embroidery in swatiska de
sign, also back ; sleeves full length and tucked, 
fastened down back, colors being ivory and ecru. 
Reg. $4.75 Friday, $3.50. ____________

Some Leaders in Shoes for Friday's
SellingI Friday Bargains in Men's Fur

nishings, Etc.
MEN’S SHIRTS—Men’s Fine Woven Oxford, Zephyr,and 

Print Shirts, specially selected patterns, in neat stripes and 
checks, new designs, blue, green, fawn and various other 
shadés! Regular value $1.25 and $1.50. Friday s ï>pecial f l.O°

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—New Imported Dish Lmen 
and Lawn Handkerchiefs for men,just arrived, bought at 
the factories and marked special prices 35e» 25c> l-2/*c ■.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Men’s Extra Fine Pure Linen

«IsFSSSSMwas h«™ 1
MENtThANDKERCHi’eFS—Men’sPIrish Linen Handle- 

chiefs, linen finish, hemmed borders. Special...............
MEN’S IRISH LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS

ThtrFore-runner of our New Neckwear.- 5*
NEW SILK NECKWEAR, carefully and tastefully 

selected Four-in-Hand Ties, in a great range of pretty 
shades patterns ayd colors, that are sure to please everyone^ 
Very Special Value ................................................................. T

MEN’S
various patterns,
ors are tan, blue, mauve, green, grey 
Sizes 15/2, 16, 16^. These are
and were good value it $1.00. Special........ .. • ■ ■ • • y

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Men’s Extra heavy Pure Wool Un- 
' derwear, first grade, imported shirts and ^^ers. S.zes 34 

and 32. Well finished and strongly made. The 
price of this underwear is $1,50 per garment Speoa .-$1»00 

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS?—Men s Heavy Ribbed All-W90 
Coat Sweaters, in shade of grey, trimmed down the fr°n* 
with self shade in red, blue or green. Special...................

Spccia Sale of Childrens Millinery
at $1.00

LADIES’ GLAZED KID LACE BOOT, Blucher cut, patent
tip, Cuban heel, American make ....................... • -............

LADIES’ SOFT PLIABLE KID LACE BOOT, extremely
flexible sole, low military heel, American make...........$®-vu

LADIES’ FINE CALF LEATHER BOOT, Blucher e«C Cu
ban or low heel. A very reliable boot ........... • ■ ■ -

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER LACE BOOT, Blucher, dull 
mat kid top, high Cuban heel. Very dressy .......

LADIES’ “QUEEN QUALTY” BOOT, in glazed kid, patent 
leather and gun metal calf. All styles in this famous boot
at ... .. v.. ‘ .  ........................... .. «•••••• •••••••••

LADIES’" FELT SLIPPERS ..

8S5£fSSgS,SB&
Ladies’ ...
Men’s ,.
t liilnrpf) ’s ' . ........ ...... y » r • w- w . . “ * - - ■ j

MEN’S STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS, stout sewn sotes^

MEN^S°HEAVYe WINTER CALF BOOT," BluChèr cut. Es?

MEN’S USTRON(T CALFSKIN" BOOTS, leather lined", dou

ble sole and shank, Goodyear welts ..... - -..... ■ • • • • • • V»*®" 
We have a very large stock of Men s High-grade Shoes, 

specially suitable for "winter wear. These are all cJean, hew
læSOLUTEthSATISFACTION Is'güARANTEED in respect 

of these goods, and we invite your inspection and comparison—
Prices from $5.00 to................................................. ................ —

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS ....................
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS...........
MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS...........
CHILDS’ STORM RUBBERS...............
MEN’S EVERSTICKS..............................

OM vi. '

Tomorrow, every mother will bé able to make a good, sensi
ble gift to the little» on? in tfa& shape of a stylish hat. lne 
showing of these se?n in our Government St

50e

1.50
» »-* W • * .00Friday is .25

•TF

MEN’S

Special Friday Bargains i 
Ladies’ Skirts

Regular Values $8.50 for $5.75
Tomorrow offers a splendid .bargain in Ladies Fine Skirts.
These are in serges, -pleate'8 effects in black, blues, and ---------------—

The regutar price i|«s!$8. so sPecial $5.75' 1 Children’s Buster Dresses. Reg. Val.
—-—J I . to $4.40, Friday, $2.50

m
PRINT SHIRTS, good print arid percale shirts m

stripes, checks and plain shatjes.,, Trie col
and black and white. Of Hand black and white, 
regular line orf shirts$

our
75<f

90e
eoc• •••••••! •
50<-
40 <*

$1.00

browns. 
Friday Salei Linens on Sale Today and Tomorrow

Today and tomorrow offers splendid opportunities to pro
cure Christmas needs^at saving prices, __ TODAY AND
BLEACHED TABLE pAMASK, SPECIAL TODAY anu e
BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK^ to 70 inches wide, in I lt©ïH8 1H

floral and conventional designs. Special Tor today amd I I’lKSW
Friday, per £»«*,-••1 KiWÂi* " " êpRCTAL " T06AYAW I BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL

BLEACHED TAbLEtDAMASKw SPECIAL TODAY AN girls> qwn annual

RT F ACHED TABLE .DAMASK, 66 to 70 inches wide, m I GIRLS’ REALM ..
Boraland conventional designs. Special today and tomor^l uTTLE FOLKS .

I BLEACHEDTABLE ' DAMASK. SPECIAL TOdXy " ANP yoUNG^CANADA 
■ BLEACHED 4 a TOMORROW $1.oo CHUMS .............
I RI ËACHED TABLE DAMASK, extra good quality 66 to I 0UR DARLINQS ......
I 72 inches wide, heavy satin finish, floral designs. Special^ J pLAY BOX ANIMALS

I
I today an^BL°ENAPklNS;PER DOZEN $1.50
I T'ARLE NAPKINS, hemmed ready for use, extra good qual- 
| TABLENA^b.ter ,.ze Spedal {Qr today and tomorrow,per

■ ■ TABLÉ NAPKINS," PER DOZEN $2.50
TABLE NAPKINS, hemmed ready for use, three-quayter size,

Assorted patterns Special today and tomorrow, per doz. $2.50

In fine quality Venetian cloth. Blue, green and red. Trimmed I 
with fancy silk soutache braid and patent leather belts. Sizes 1
2, 3 and 4 years. . , ,, ^ . 1

Also Buster styles, in dark blue English serge, with patent ■
'“"‘Sm.mÊSl'SAlSwœL PLAID DRESSES. I

35^ I with contrasting materials, in the new French ,styles. Sizes 1 /
754 1 3- 4 ALL„wOOL PANAMA CLOTH DRESS- I

. ES, made in Russian style. Trimmed will fancy sdk braid and 1 
*1-00 I patent leather belts. Sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. _______■

Christmas Books
$1.00neat BLACKIES’ ANNUAL ....

LITTLE TOTS.....................
CHATTERBOX .................

i UHATTERBOX ANIMALS
WONDER BOOK...............
WONDER BOOK OF ANIMALS
BUSTER BROWN BOOKS......................

New Is the Time to Choose the Annuals.

. .$1.78 

... $1-75

.......$1.75
. . . $1.00 
. ,.$l.BO 

$1.25 
§2.00 i
E.00
p.oe •

F y 60<
Vi . . . .

50^ Umbrella Time b Here
LADIES’ UMBRELLÂS, with fancy handles and fast Mack

gloria covers........  ........... ............. ................ ..v1-®0
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, fancy and natural wood, handles,

with silk and wool cover...........................IV":,"'"Vv ,SU
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, with fancy pearl handles and beau- ]

tiful quality gloria cover..................... ............•.".“«"’uT8
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, with natural wood handles, good 

silk cover. Colors, black, navy blue, brown and dark green.
price ............... .................................... .............. .............. ....$5.00

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, with fancy handles, silver and gold- 
A splendid assortment to choose from,

$4.75

New Copyright Fiction
60<

SSTiJfS»ESSs'4h.l
den..................................... » ' The Country Corner, by Le Fevre ---- ..$1.25

J J' .’$1.25 Anne of Green Gables, by Montgomery.. $1.50 
$1,$5- - Anne of Avonjea, by Montgomery ......$1.50
$1.25 Greater Power,' by Bindloss.....................$1.25

m - : : ?. $i:I
.. .. $1.25 Hundreds of Others.

,i, 1 fi T j,
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEF EN\ EL

CHRISTMAS POSTCARDS. Per doz... -25^ 
CHRISTMAS CALENDARS at, each, Sc, 10c, 

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $ï.oo, $1.50,

Big Selection to Choose From.

...$1.25
.........fl-25

ity, $1.50
ddzen plated mounts.

• $7.50, $6.00, $5.00 and
The Nun, by Bazin .....................
The Heart of a Gypsy, by Napier ...

« J* * U<w*Sami I A Certain Rich Man, by White ...1 nw Prices on Ladies Hosiery SebaS an,bXoanby...
LUW ri IVL3 VII •-«« J Spies ft he Kaiser, by Le Quex .....

LA DIBS’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, seam ess 25^1 The Virginian, by Wister.................
"aSSORTED^R&d" C/gd WE HOSE, f^ | My Lady, of the Sbuth, by Irtish.

LA^s“pLAINyCoSoNHpSE- heavyweight, fmeveP^ I FULL ASSORTMENT OF TOT BOOp
vet finish. ERE tiOSE" "slamlesï "feVt,".'hstXlA : Price*tre» 5< to $1.50

LADIES’ PLAIN ^HMERE -HOSE»,.......... ...........,. 50# \ CALENDAR-rPÂÔ^> Each a/3c and
1 . vrtlES’ OUT^SIZE CASHMERE HOSE, good heavy. I CHRISTMAS SEALS- Per pek ...

ÆSÏXIS& iiosfc' Sh;™,u^ I ™*SÎ1TÆP&vkÎopes

feet, seamless. Per pair .

Four Specials from the Glove Dept 
for Thursday

I LADIES’ CHAMOIS KID GLOVES, two clasp, French
I ’ make, white and natural ........................................................ $1.00

- 1 LADIES’ GLACE KID GLOVES, two clasp, Perrins make,
,15£ I fine French kid. Colors, tan, browns, slate, navy, g^en

rose, mauve, beaver, white and black. Per pair...........$1.00
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED MOCHA KID GLOVES, in

browns only. All sizes...........................................................$1.00
LADIES’ SILK GLOVES, tucked wrists. Something new 

In black, cream and white. Pair. .$1.00

/

•i-.t* u
....5#

■8*
• 10* •and for evening wear.

DAVID SPENCER, LTD, DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY

.uc'v

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY
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